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Can't ! witfaat a Paper.
What ! do without a paper T no,

I'Te tried it to my sorrow
So to subscribe for one 111 go,

N'r wait until
Should lovers frwn or haug themselves,

Or other fx.liiu caper,
111 nevet gut to hear it

I do ot take the paper.

Why, tliere's my neighbor, Jot ham Stout,
lie always has the news.

And having news to talk about.
He never gets the u blues."

While othets yawn in ennui,
Ilai mind is like a vapor ;

The cause is plain to half an eye-- He
always takes the paper.

"ide neighbor Stout hears all the news,
And knows each eurr.nt price,

And always miuils his F" aud tj's.
By taking good advice,

I cannot Il the price of calve,
f poultry, coffee, tae, or

Any kind of merchandise.
Because I take no paper.

Though I have slndies which require
Much time ami mental labor,

Yet 1 can spare a little time,
As w ll as Stout, my neighbor.

Thi nigh time be precious, 1 can use
A longer midnight taper ;

And thus take time to read the news
Tlier fore I'll takj the paper.

SKETCHES OF

"if? ia the Jnisaiun 'sbntis. Tta. -- i.-j
TIe Volley of Hunnprpr.

(From J.irns' Scents utid Scenery.')

Ii!an I cf Kauai,) is the Valley of Hanapepe, which
affords some of the most remaable views there are
to be found nrx.n the Island. Mfter passing the battle--

plain of Wahiawa, a fertile ict cf country, par-

tially overgrown with wil l sugar-can- e, the visitor
c nts suddenly up n the blink of this valley, which
on fcoth sides present stet-- p and precipitous banks, of
many hundred to some thous.mi feet in height, and
aes.-?:l-l- only at a few point. As they approach
the sea, the valley widens, and they decrease O
height, exhibiting perpendicular masses of rel col-n-- nn

of cavernous lava. A fine stream runs through
the valley, on cither side of which are situated the
little plantations, and numerous patches of kalo,
which afford sustenance to the inhabitants of this
fjuiet retreat- - Their principal hamlet is clustered
un'-e- r the shade of the cocoanut trees at its mouth.
The natives of all the islands seem very generally to
prefer the hot and barren sea-sid-e, to the cooler and
more verdant situations farther up the valley. This
is probably for the sake of the fisheries, and the sport
of g, to which they are passionately ad-

dicted; and a pretty sight it is, to see the youth of
both sexes on their surf-board-s, sporting as freely
amid the I.eavy rollers, as if they knew no other cle-

ment. At one time pushing their boar-I- s before theiu
as they advance seaward, diving beneath each curling
wave, until they have reached the outer extremity of
the breakers, then throwing themselves flat upon their
snpjiort, like a boy upon his snow-sle- d, they dart in-

shore ith the rapidity of lightning, upon the crest
of the waves, merrily shouting all the while, daslung
and spl.ishing along, till within a few ieet of the
r:ks, on which, your breath half held from fear,
yo-- have been mouuntarily expecting them to strike,
t the ri.--k of life or limb; bat which, by a dexterous
movement of their limbs, they avoid, and pull out to
sea again, or throw themselves from their board,
which is thrown up by the spent wave, almost at your
feet-- Formerly, old and young engaged in this sport,
but now it is a rare sight.

II mapepc Valley, like most of the others, extends
inland until it reaches near to the center of the island.
As it recedes from the sea-sid-e, the niountaius become
higher and more precipitous, varying their form and
appearance at almost every turn, at times presenting
darkened and nawow gorges, through which the
river rushes wiitf great violence; then expanding
into 'vales of moderate width, affording sufficient
room fira few houses, with the cultivate! plats about
them. At the head of the valley the scenery is sub-

lime in the extreme. The rush and flow of boiling
liv while dame Nature wa engaged in piling up the
niountains which form the background must have
been terrible. Some appear to have been cast up at
one convulsive throw, presenting bold and gigantic
fronts; others seem now to be struggling for existence
amr.Dg rivals which crowd and press them down. In

tne places they push boldly out, then, as if wearied
ly the etfort, they rest. At others, they were over-
whelmed by some more powerful tqrrjit of lava, or
have cvt back its streams in burniifgmbwg, which
broke, atid cooled into many singular shapes. They
are to te seen in all the f intastic forms which the
fi"ry Iiijui.l assumes when turned from its course by
intervening obstacles; or else dashed aside and scat-
tered fir and wide by the shocks of earthquakes.
The rocky sides of the mountains show, by their ilar

piling and distorted veins, the several direct-
ions which the liquid lava took after it found a vent
from iu original bed. At some points, the nioun-tii- ai

appear to have been rent violently asunder,
living sides of uniform appearance. At others, the
livi in its downward course seems to have suddenly
Copied on either side of the stream, while the interior
3iwei on, until it discharged itself into the sea,

t"'Cre it formed shoals, which are now overgrown
-- th cor!. Such is the fact with this valley, and

ttaiinea, U ailua, and others. In all of these a rich
"1 has Crmed, which is now covered with a heavy

gi'owta of timber, and dense beds of mosses and
ferns.

--is these passes of the valley alter their course, tbe
temperature of the air chanxes. Some, being exposed
to a powerful sun, are hot. while others are chilly

n I Jarnp, with strong breezes blowing through
them.

atie art has diverged the river's channel in sev-f- rl
places, for the purpose of catching fishes, by

lamming it, and leading the water over a frame of
wicker-wor-

k. As the fishes come down the stream,
1,1,7 l!1 nPon this frame, while the water passes
throQ3a the intcr8ticeSi leaving them prisoners. The

pta of water varies from a few inches to eighteen
feet.

Following this valley up for several miles, andlng a number 0f lofty cascades, a water-fa- ll
"-a- partly in view; but it is again lost to the sight,

after turning a sharp angle in the glen, it re--
l: fT' an1 the Tisitor fin'k himself, a few rod from
Je upon a narrow lc lse of wvk. In that. dL
wtwn Nature's fiat proclaims. Thi., fUr .l.alt tho

nd no f .rther." A perpendicular wall, 1- -n
three and 1W l.un.lred feet ir. h.urht nA

Cf,mi,1"tCacircIc- - that " "centms the -- tream makes, is seen: and it is onlv
J "'I'owinznn iu v. t. 1

I lis s' 1
",r""S" icnse tniekets, that

T 1 he Cirdc ia 8,aal, aaJe
r,rlar?Te partIy f" the outlet, so thathke a tunnel. .! L

f torn only wh, Tert;caL x ... can n
f', ottering shrubs which U.r,lr n.ieecv M.. 1 ... - " nv a'Vi' vwu"n ram.ll i.r .LiwfSf.fti,. ' J "eiore tne strotiT

mount-.- ; : .. . .
Min-- Ir 'egiona. 1 ne air here is ex--1 1

j me rocKs wet and

slippery vrith spray. If the visitor ia heated by his
excursion, it wouM be daDjreroua for him to approach
the fall, before he is cooled, as the perspiration is lia-

ble to be suddenly checked. Opposite, and far above
him, is the fall; there, about ten feet in width and
several in depth, but varying in volume according to

the rains, springing from between two narrow and
overhanging masses of basaltic columns, it leaps
nearly thirty feet, strikes a ledge of rocks, and grad-

ually spreading and lessening in thickness, falls
many more, and strikes another ledge; front thence
falling again an equal distance, into the deep and
circumscribed gulf below, whitening with its 10am
the whole surfiee of the rock from the height above.

Although the rich scenerr so well repays one for
. .. rtne latig'Je 01 me excursion, yet lew wnues uaveever

reached this spot, and it Bt'ill remains secluded J tot sale ou the United States and Europe-almos- t

unknown ; a gem to reward the tourist 'f$wnmulu, j uiy 1, 1856. jy

valley was once peopled by a bold and warlike tribe,
whose deeds were the honor and admiration of the
other portions of the island. Death , of late, has been
busy among their ranks, and they have dwindled to
a few hundreds, living in more than ordinary wretch-- el

hovels, but with abundance of food about them.
Returning from the excursion which has drawn forth
this description, the missionary who resides at Wai--
mea was with me. Upon reaching the outer lines of
huts, near the beach, a number of natives rushed out
and arrested our progress. After they had exchanged
A few words with my clerical friend, he turned and
begged me to excuse him for a few minutes, as he
was desired to join a couple in the bonds of matri-
mony He entered the house, and in a few minutes
the ceremony was over. As we were leaving, the
bride, " all tattered and torn," issued from the door

!"""4RtfRBiRR)iiiaJlJIr customary labors, as coolly and
unconcernedly as if wedlock had been a thing of long
standing with her, and instead of liert first, she had
niarred a seventh husband. Her lord, a mere boy,
looked the picture of shecpishness. A glance at her
situation showed us at once that the missionary's
visit was opportune, and that she would have been
obliged soon to have served the state, by working on
the public ways, had she not, instead, wisely con-

cluded to serve a husband.

Siiap Ax Entebimext ix IJrkemxo them. The
following interesting paper was contributed to the
Journal of Commerce by R. L. Peu., Esq., of Ulster
Co.:

Shad spawn on gravelly bottoms. They will never
deposit their ova on a muddy moveable surftce, as
they know well that they could not adhere. Young
shad on their way to the ocean are rarely seen on
soft ground, but only in the vicinity of gravel bottoms
and a rocky shore. I have seen hundreds of thou-
sands passing down the Hudson in the months of July
and August. Old shad commence ascending South-
ern rivers in February and March, and the Hudson
and Connecticut rivers in April, May and June,
coming directly from the deep sea in laro shoals,
searching for spawning ground, and immediately
after the operation, swim with great rapidity rear
the bottom towards the ocean, and if taken, are
found thin and unfit for the table. Full shad, when
they leave the sea. migrate to spawn beyond brackish
water, and usually continue up the stream if tho
bottom is suitable, until they are prevented by a dam,
or similar obstruction, which they never attempt to
overcome, as salmon do. The young shad from spawn
deposited by the April run of spawnei-s-

, when rcturn--
ms: down the Hudson on their way to the ocean m
August, are about the size of large herrings. If our
fishermen were experienced, they might meet the
shoals at Hook immediately on theit arrival
from deep water, and fhorten the distance daily
towards the spawning ground, by which means a
vast number that now fortunately ecnpe to spawn,
would be destroyed. There is no satisfaction, however,
iu enlightening this class of citizens, who are so
selfish as to look only to present gain, and are un-

willing to spend half an hour at the end of each fish-

ing season, to plant the spawn of a dozen shad, each
of which would produce fifty thousand fish towards
the next year's supply. I have endeavored to induce
our State Legislature to pass a law, making it incum-
bent upon all fishermen so to do; but have not been
successful. If this plan were pursue! for five years,
our rivers would agaiu teem with this delicious fish,
as they always return, directed by instinct, to spawn
where they were born. Some years since, in my
vicinity on the Hudson, two thousand shad were
taken at a single haul of the seine, where now it is a
rare occurrence to entrap three hundred. This fact
plainly shows, that if the present destructive system
is pursued, the supply will soon fail to meet the
demand. Two years since, I artificially impregnated
the ova of shad. Thus : having partially filled a pail
with water, I took female immediately from the j

river in my left hand, and stripped her gently with '

.my right, .when..the ova, some fifty thousand in mini- - j

.1 pr. a iber were forcol into tne pan. ine spermatic nuiu 01

the male was then in the same way caused to drop in
the same pail, and thoroughly mixed together, the
color of th e ova changing froiuafglowiug red to a
beautiful straw coIojJvere then placed under
fine grjavel at tLyJgjn!' one of my breeding ponds,
anl v was permitte-- l to pass over tnetn.

lifS'tirue my microscope only indicated a single
the egg, containing a straw colore l ftuia.

Fortv davs afterwaro's I plainly saw eyes. Within a
week thereafter, thousands of young shad ma le thi r
appearance, with small appendages attached to their
bodies, but I could not discern with my glass either
mouth or gills, but the blood vessels and heart were
plainly seen. The eyes were large, and the pectoral
fins well developed. At the age of thirteen days, the
anal, dorsal and caudal fins, devoid of rays, could be
seen without the microscope, as well as the gills and
mouth.' At this period the sack disappeared, and
they attempted to eat; were very lively, and concealed
themselves when any person approached.

I have also caused old shal to spawn in a nrecung
pond, and kept tham healthy by an occasional appli
cation of fine salt. we'r progeny became fresu water
fish.

Fecundated ova ofe famous English sole, white
bait, tench, carp, roac dace, porch and jack, wrap-
ped in flannel cloths, ar packed in boxes of damp
moss, for me were lostwi the ill-fat- ed Arctic. I
intended to plant the ova cjkhe salt watecfish in the
little bays formed by the IloNn Rivejilail Iload,
and have made arrangements (""ieur Coste of
Paris, and Monsieur Millet of Ir.-- .. nch Societe
Zoologiqne d'Acclimation, for anotWgrnentjj
during the present season. J

1 onereu the legislature 01 me oiaie 01 .e-- i or
at its present sitting, through the medium of Senators
Kelley and Ferdon, to stock all the waters of tho
State with salmon at my own expense, if they would
pass a law for the preservation of the fish until they
should become well established in the different waters;
but want of time will probably prevent its pstssage.

The growth of salmon has been thoroughly proved
in the Scotch fisheries, by marking the fish. The
young fry in four months time, between the period
of leavinz their birth-pla- ce for the sea and their
retnrn to SDawn. have increased seven and a half
pounds in weight.

A New Mammoth Steamship. The trial trip of
the steamship VandcrbiU was entirely successful.
She runs nine miles in SI minutes and seventeen
miles in o3 minutes, drawing 17 feet 9 inches with
COD tons of coal on board. On the 5th of May, she
will sail for IfavTe. Her cost was nearly one million
dollars, and she is designed to rival the British
steamer Persia, the last, largest and f istest of the
Ounarders. The following are her dimensions : 5,-to- ns,

carpenter's measurement, and built with
seven solid permanent watertight compartments;
length 3IO feet; breadth of beam 40 feet; depth of
hold, G3 feet; capacity of coal bankers, 1,400 tons;
capacity of cargo spitcc 1,200 tons; number of state-
room berths, 400. She is propelled by two walking
beam low pressure engines, built at the AHair Works
in New York city; cylinders each ninety inches
diameter, and twelve feet stroke of piston. Four
tubular boilers, each thirty feet long and fourteen
feet wide, and firod each by eight vrnaces. Estimated
consamption of coal 100 tons per 24 hours. Paddle
wheels 42 feet diameter and 10 feet broad, having 8
feet immersion at twenty feet draft of water of t"lCraMqst,.
ship. Rock. Democrat.

Easiness arfcs.

A. P. EVERETT,
COMMISSION MERCHANT,

Corner of ft and Nuuanu streets, Honolulu, II.

REFERENCES.
Messrs. Pampsox & TaptAy, - Boston.

" E. U. liKIGIIAM Co., --

" BCTLKR, KKITH & 11 ILL,
Honolulu, July 1,1857. 53-- tf

It. COADY & CO.,
Shipping and Col emission Merchants, Honolulu, S. L

REFKKKNCES.
Messrs. Oristsell, Mistcrs & C( New York.

Willkts & Co --f r,uirS-- "
Wkllx, kc.n k CgiP'Z' - San Francisco.

mAi.9 - - alnarniHo.
I I LjfUKAIS k Co., jjplhonrne.

t r'rzu hROThkbs k Co London.

DANIEL C. WATERMAN,
. COMMISSION MERCHANT,

Superintends the outfitting of vessels from this port, to the
shipment of oil and ..bone, and negotiates whalemen's
drafts, tic

. - TlEFERENCES. .
Messrs. Morgas, Hathawit, & Co., San Francisco.

Macomdrat & Co., - - "
D. R. Grkk & Co., - New Hertford.
Jaks B. Cos;im, Esq., "

5t-- u W. O. E. I'ope, ln-- , "

U. AV. FIEL1,
Commission Mercliant, Honolulu, Ouhu, Sandwich IilaiK's.

By permission, he refers to
C. 'W. CiRTWRic.irr, President of Manufacturers' Insurance

Coma:iy, Boston.
Messrs. II. A. Pikrcb, .... Boston.

TUATKli, k CO., ',- - "
EnwAKn Mott Robijcsox, - New Bedford.
Jobx W. liARuarT & - Nantucket.
1'p.UKivs & SuiTn, - - New London.
11. F. Ssow, - - - Honolulu.

23-- tf

THOMAS SPENCER,
Ship Chandler, Dealer In General Merchandise, and Commission

Merchant, Honolulu, Oahu, 3. I., keeps constantly on hand
an extensive assortment of every description of goods re-

quired by whaleships and others. ''

Shipping furiiUhed with all kinds of groceries, provisions, Ac,
at the shortest notice, at the very lowest market prices.

TT Mouey advanced for whalers' bills JL the lowest rates.
tf

I. N. FL1TNER,
Continurs his old business at the new store in Makee's new fire

proof huildir.?, next door above Dr. Hoffmann's Drug
Store, on Kanhumnou street.

Chronometers rated by oliservations of the sun and stars
with a transit instrument accurately adjusted to the
meridian of Honolulu. Particular attention (riven to fine
watch repairiii)r. tv xtant and quadrant glasses silvered
and adjusted. Ch.irts and nautical instruments constantly
on hand and for sale. 44-- tf

f.ODI KEY RHODES,
Wholesale IValer in Wines and Spirits, Ale and Porter, near

the Post Ollice, Honolulu. 49-- tf

RITSON & If ART,
Successors to Mr. Henry Robinson, Wholesale Wine and Spirit

Merchants, Honolulu. II. I., under the Auction Room of A.
P. Everett, Auctioneer, marly opposite the Custom House.

3'J-- tf

Cl'ST. C. MKLCBKR. OUST BBIXL'Ks.

MELOIIERS & CO.,
Commission Merchants and Ship Chandlers, Honolulu, Oahu,

S.I. Stone store corner of Kaaliiunanu an. 1 Merchant pis.
Money advanced on favorable terms fur Whalers hills ou the
U. S. and Eui-"i- July 1, 186o-t- f

THOMAS SPENCER,
Ship Chandler and Commission Merchant, Honolulu, Oiiku, S, I.

Ships supplied with refreshments, provisions, ttc. nt the
shortest notice, on reasonable terms. Whalers bills wanted.

July 1. lS56-t- f
ir-m- .. m

B. F. SNOW,
Importer and Dealer iu General Merchandise, Honolulu, Oahu,

H. I. ,

HAWAIIAN FLOUR COMPANV,
Jambs F. H. Marshall, Treasurer, in t'ae atone buildings, oc-

cupied by 11. W. Field, up stairs. 17-- tf

C. A. Sc H. F. POOR,
Shipping and Commission Merchants, Honolulu, Oahu, S. I.

Whaler's Kills on the United States wanted. Island
Produce bought and sold, and taken in exchange for
Goods. . 16-- tf

J. C. SPALDING, f
Commission Merchant, and Importer, Honolulu, Oahu, S. I.

Wanted, Dills of Exchange on the V.. S. and Europe. Con-

signments from alroad promptly attended to. Island pro-
duce of all kinds taken in exchange for goods. Jy tf

ROBERT C. JANION, '
Merchant and Commission Agent, Honolulu, Oahu, S. I. Jy 1 tf

II. IXACKFELD & CO,
General Commission Agents, and Ship Chandlers, Honolulu,

Oahu, S. 1. July J, lSdti-l- f

B. TOS HOLT. -- TH. C. HKVCK.

Von HOLT &IIEUCK,
General Commission Merchants, Honolulu, Oahu, S. I. Jy 1-- tf

CHARLES BREWER,
Commission Merchant, Boston. V. S. Refer to Jas. Makee and

K. '.V. Wood Esqrs. July 1, 1366-t- f

ALEX. J. CART WRIGHT,
Commission Merchant and General Shipping Agent, Honolulu,

Oahu, H. I. July 1, l56-t-f

ERNST KR'-TL-
' KOtTARU MOLL.

KRULL & MOLL,
Iraorters and Commission Mercliants, Kaahumanu street Ma-kue- 's

block. July 1, 186o- -t

SAM'L. H. CASTLR. AMOS. S. COO!ti
CASTLE & COOKE, T

Importers and Wholesale and Retail dealers h Generat ' Mer-
chandise, at the old stand, corner of the King and School
streets, near the large Stone Church. Alo at the Btoru
formerly occupied by C. II. Nicholson, in King street, oprrn
site the Seamans Cliapel. Agents for Dr. Jaynes' Medi-rtn- c.

July 1, lSSft-t- f

w. A. ALDRICM. I. H. BIS1IOP.

. ALDRICH & BISHOP,
Importc;! and dealers in general merchandise, Honolulu, Oahu,

S. I. Island produce bought and sold. Agents for the sale
of S'tirar, Molasses, Coffee, &c from the Lihue and other
PhiD.Vttioiis. -- tf

A. I EVERETT,
ATJCTIONEEly Honolulu, Oahu, H. I.

J. F. CO LB URN,
ATJOTIONBE53-l-y Kaahumanu street, Honolulu, Oahu.

GEORGE CLARK,
Dealer la Dry ami Fancy Goods, Hotel street between Nuuanu

and Maunakea streets, Honolulu, S. I. 11 tf

GEORGE G.HOWE,
Lumber Mercliant, yard corner of Queen and Nuuanu streets on

Panclutrd premises. July 1-- tl

"Tr W. N. LADD,
Importer and MCSttasre, Fort St. Honolulu. Jy 1- -f

E. O. HALL.
Importer and Dealer in Hardware, Dry Goods, Paints, Oils, and

general Mercliandise, corner of Fort and King streets.

SAV1DGE Sc MAT,
Grocers and Provision Merchants and Coffee Roasters, King

street, near tbe UetheL July 1, tf

S. N. EMERSON,
Waialun, Oahu, Dealer in General Merchandise, Country Pro

duce uch as Corn, Beans, Vananas, Butter, Eggs, &e.
M-- tf :

J. II. WOOD,
Manufacturer, Importer acd Dealer in Boots and Shoes of every

description. Sh'je Findings, I'unip, Sole, Rigging, Harntvj,
and Patent Leatnt-rs- . Calf, Gnat, Hog, and Buck Skins
Trunks, Valises, Sarring Gloves, Foils, and Masks, Black!
Ing, Brushes, Hosiery, tie. Ac. Brick Shoe store, corner of
Fort and Merchant sts., Honolulu, H. I. July 1-- tf ;

PAUL C. DIICORROX,
Attorney at Law, Conveyancer and Accountant. Office corner

of Merchant and Kaahumanu Streets. Honolulu. fr--

CHARLES W. VINCENT,
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER. The uudersigned would In-

form his friends and the public, tiiat lie has taken Die well
known Carpenter premises of C. II. Lcwers, Esq.. on Fort
street, and would solicit that patronage heretofore sa lilierally
bestowed. AH orders in the various branches of Building,
Plans, Specifications and Contracts attended to with prompt-
ness and dispatch.

Z$-- tf CHARLES W. VINCENT.

C. H. LEWERS,
Carpenter and Lumlwr Merchant, Fort St. Honolulu. Jy 1-- ti

II. FISCHER, 4 ,
Maker and French, JV1W o.i-.LSt- ;

business

AGENT FOR THE
New York liunril of 1 tidrrwrif crn.

The nndersigned takes leave to notify 'Merchants, Ship Masters,
tec, that he has been duly appointed as Agent for the
New York Board of Underwrite rs.

13-l-y ALEX. J. CART WRIGHT.
"

AGENT FOR THE
Liverpool Underwriter's Association.

The undersigned lejrs leave to notify Merchants, Ship owners,
and Ship masters, that he has reteivtd the appointment vl
AGENT at these Islands for tli LIVERPOOL UNDER
WRITER'S ASSOCIATION .
July 1-- tf ROBERT C.JANIOX.

AGENT FOR LLOYD'S
The nnderslpned bejrs to notify to Merchants, Ship owners ami

Shipmasters, that he has- - recvirat the siinUnent ot
AGENT at these Islands for LLOYD'S LONDON.
July 1-- tf ROBERT C. J ANION.

NORTHERN ASSPRANCETHB (established 1&J0.) For Fire and Life Assurance at
home and abroad.

Cnpitnl 1,239,700, Sterling.
The undersigned has been appointed Agent for the Sandwich

Islands. ROBERT CHESHIRE JANI0N.
tf.

. at Honolulu.

KItULL & MOLL, V 1

Agents of the Hamburg :tnd Lubeck Underwriters, Honolulu,
Oahu, H. I. July 1, 1350-t- f

FLORENS STAFENIIORST,
Agent for the Bremen board of Underwriters. All average claims

nir'inst the said Underwriters, oceuirinjr in or almut this
Kiiij Join, will hare to be certified before him. July tf

.JiJXOLULU MEDICAL HALL,
CORNER OF MERCHANT AND KAAHUMANU STREETS.
Dh. Mi'Kinuis besrs to intimate that he is now joined by his son

Dr. Rolert McKibbin, member of the Royal College of Sur-
geons, London, one of whom always in attendance,
will afford au additional trunrantee to persons requiring
ail vice or medicine.

He lias just received au assortment of Envlish Dnurs, Perfumery,
&c, of the best quality, with which the establishment will
constantly be supplied, and which will le sold on reasonable
terms.

Physician's and Furieon's prescriptions prepared with the
greatest care. Medicine chests can-full- examined and
replenished.

Attendance at the ollice from 8 A. M., till 0 o'clock P. M., on
week days, and on Sundays 8 oVIock, A. M.. to 11 o'clock,
A. M. At other times, at his resilience, Union street.

XJ" A consignment of liesl London White Paint and Linseed Oil
26-- tf

DR. FORD'S
Ollice and Drug Store, Queen Street, uear the market Chip's

Medicine chests refitted and carefully prepared
under the supervision LANOII EKN E. Hot, cold, vr;or,
shower and medicated Baths, at all hours. 1

CIIAS. F. GUILLOU,
Late Surgeon United States Navy, Consular Physician to stek

American seamen. Ollice next door to J. C. Snalding
Kaahumanu St.; Itesidence at tlw late French Preinif
es, Alakea sreet. Ri'spectfully offers his professional ser-vi- is

to resident familii's, to the shipping, and to strangers
generally. Medical and Surgical advice in English, French .

Spanish, and Italian. O.Iice hotii-- s from 11 A. M. to - P.
, Jl., and from 4 to 5 P. M.

At other hours enquire at his'resiilence. Jy tf

E. HOFFMANN,
Physician and Surgeon, oflire in the new (lni3 store, adjoining

the store of 11. llackteld & Co., Qneen-stree- U Jy tf

W. J. RAWLINS &. CO.
Soap MnufaetunTS, I leo, Honolulu, nre thankhd for past

favors, and Willi their pn-w- iinprovi inenn, nre prepawl
to supply Merchants and Families with HAltP ai:d SOFT
S'AP, NentV-f-.-ot Oil. XT Tallow, Slush, Oil Fools, and
all kinds of Urease, taken in trade or for cash. 13-fi-

GILMAN A-- VO.y
Ship Chandlers and Dealt rs i:i General Merchandise,

L A 1 1 A 1 N A, M AU I, II. I.
S!iis supplied with recruits. i'ohkI facilities for storage. Cash

furnished for bill of tNoh uin'e. 5-- ly

BOLLES Ct.,
Ship Chandler and Commission Merehant" and Dealers in

General Merchandise, Maui. Whalers funiished
with recruits at the shorU-s- t notice, iu exchange for
or bills. 3 tf

S. IIOFFMEYER,
imissiii4Ierchiint, deal-'- r in Ship Chandlery, and
Merchauilise, I.'i.'iaina, .Maui, II. I. Ships furnished with
recruits. Whalers Kills wanted on the L". S. and Europe.
Storage. July 1, l5i-t- f

JOHN D. HAVEKOST, .
Auctioneer, Wailukn, East Maui. 38-l-yr

JOHN THOMAS WATERIIOUSE,
Importer, Wholi-sal- and Retail Deal r in (lenerd .Alerchandise,

Honolulu, and Lnhaina, Maui. 44-- tf

B. PITMAN,
Ship Chandler and dealer in Geii'Tal Merchandise, Waiakea Bay,

KILO, HAWAII.
Keeps constantly on hand an extensive assortment of every
description of gotxls required by whale ships and others.

Shipping furnished with fresh beef, Vegetables, iind all kinds 1

Groceries, ami Provisions kc. at the shortest notice, at th
very lowest market prices.

Best facilities for storage of from 3 to 5000 barrels, leing nea
the landing, and frfe from thatched buildings.

Wanted, Whalers bills on the U. S. or Europe, for which money
will I advanced ou reasonable terms.

N. D. This port, offers the safest and most commodious anchot
age of any port in the Hawaiian group. Here you can gi
seamen their liberty without danger of losing them by de
Bertion. No ardent spirits allowed to be sold

J. WORTIf,
' Dealer in Gener.d Merchandise, Hilo, Hawaii. Ships supplied

with recruits at the shortest notice, on reasonable terms
Bills of exchange wanted. July 1, lS56-t- f

J. FOX,
Baker and Grieer, Nunauu-stree- t, Honolulu, Oahu, H. I. ly

TIIK HONOLULU IRON WORKS.
rjUIE UNDERSIGNED Is now preared to repair or

JL manufacture till kinds of machinery, mill gearing, wind- -,

lass gearing, ship f Tgings and smith work.
Cart Ixjxea, forge backs, anvils ice. on hand and made tf

order.
J Iron and and best quality of smith's coal fur sale.

Also one excellent small sized sugar mill with copper train
complete, adapted to either horse or water power.

tf D. M. WESTON".

BOOKBINDING
N E IN A V A Ul ETY OF STYLESDO and substantially, and ou f;ir term. Irfiw Books,

Music, Newspapers, tic, bound to order. Portfolios, Scrap
Books, iierlKiriuuis, Drawing lt'Miks, and Blank Books, made to
order, o'licers of ships cau have their Navigation nnii, JLog
Books, and Charts, bound and repaired, at the Mission Wlice,
Kawaiahao. Old Bsks reltonnd 11 1 short notice.

tilers mnv als-- j Ik: left at II. M. WHITNEY'S B.ok
store, Honolulu. SAMUEL KUSSELL

July 1, lS56.lf- -

COOPERAGEI COOPERAGE!
The undersigneil would inform his friends and residents, that he
' still continues to carry on his business in nil its branches at

the old stand corner of Nuuanu and Marine streets. Ship' . Ageuts and Masters are respectfully Invited to call and ex-
amine his large and desirable assortment of Casks, Barrels,
etc., Orders left at his shop will I executed with dispatch
and on the most reasonable terms. II. C. GRAHAM.

N. B. On hand and for sale. 4000 bbls Casks. ly

JAMES A. BI'RDICK,
Cooper and Guag.-r- , bees to inform his friends and the publio

w generally, that he h:is recommenced his Coopering business
on his old staKl, in the rear of Mr. II. Rhodes' Spirit store
ami opposite Mr. Monsarrat's Aui.-tio- Room, and resiect-full- y

soliciui a share of the public patronage. All orders
romptly attend 3d to . 13-- tf

GEORGE C.SIDERS,
MannCicturer and dealer In Tin, Sheet Iron, and Copper ware,

Kaahumanu street, opposite J. C. &alding's HimioIuIu, II.
..Summer Bakers, Tin and Copper Pumps, Bathing Tubs.

Foot and Sbwr Baths, Tin ami Zinc Hooting, ami a gen-e- nd

assortmeiit of Tin ware. Ship work executed with
j' neatness ami dispatch. July 1, tf

J. HATCHER,
AIJ PEATKK,

FORT ST KELT,
On 'loor aliore H. Hackfeld & Co. '3 store, and opposite W. N.

L-uld'-s hardware sOire.
Sashes, S;;?h Doors and Blinds made to order. 42-- tf

: .
' cl, CITY MARKET.

W5:.'A,XWELL having this day purchased the
the above establishment, will con-

tinue the bos ..eaj nmler the same style in the same locality on
King street, c j'ite the new store of J. T. Wuterhtmsr, where
he wilt env' r to give satisfaction to those who may favor him
with their' jtom.

N. B, attention will tie paid to the n of slock, so that
the best quality of meat may be n lietl on.

JO tders pumaujilly attended to, and delivered to any part
ot the city within two miles, free of extra charge. 47 --tf.

' 1 "

I.1VERT Sf".tlT.?- -

TnE best Sjwldle Horses, with new saddles, bridle
Ac., mav be found at Uie Stable of JOHN MA- -

.tI, Maunakea Street, corner of Marine Street. - - c;
.Hores to let by the month, weekday, or hour. Prices lo

4 VI satisfaction IXUV'1"""!!' iM. '" lS-t- f.

WINDOWS AND BLINDS VA

,T.. C

Jtjk s. For sale by (9 tQ A. P. EVERETT S

6

REGULAR LINE OF PACKETS
FOR SAN FRANCISCO.

THE FAST SAILING CLIPPER BARKSt Yankee,
JAMES SMITH. Master.

Will sail for the above port ou or about Thursday, July 30
For freight or passage, apply to
54-- 3t C. A. WILLIAMS &. CO., Agents.

SAIIDWICH ISLAND
ONLY REGULAR LINE FROM THE U. S,

FIRST CLASS SHIPS
Will be despatched quarterly from Commercial Wharf,

Boston, in the months of March, May or Jane,
Srplrmbrr and December.

For further particulars see special advertisements in daily
papers of the above months.

For freight or passage to, or drafts on Honolulu, apply to
HENRY A. PIEHCE,

Sandwich Island Packet Office,
67 Commercial Wharf, Boston,

or to B. W. FIELD,
Honolulu, S. I.

AGENTS.
B. W. Field, - Honolulu.
Sutton & Co. ... New York.
Cook & Snow, . - New Bedford.

54-- tf

NOTICE.
PARTIES ORDERING MERCHANDISE

from the United States are respectfully Informed that a
FIRST CLASS SHIP

Will leave Boston, REGULARLY, for this place, in the month
of September or early in October, and in April or early in May

For freiirht or passage, which will be taken on the lowest
terms, please apply to i

CIIAS. MKEWEIt or JAMES nUNNEWELL,
Boston, Mass., U. S. A.,

Or CIIAS. BREWER 2d,
Honolulu, S. I.

CIIARI.ES BREWER,
COMMISSION. MERCHANT,

BOSTON, MASS. U. S, A. .

Orders sent to him from the Sandwich Islands will be punc
tually attended to, and merchandise forwarded in A 1 fast
sailing ships. 49-- tf

REGULAR PACKET FOR HILO.
T'.IE CUPPER SCHOONER

Ijiholilio,
One hundred and fifty tons register,

A. G. THURSTON, Mastei,
Will hereafter run regularly to II1LO, touching at '

K A W A I II A E,
KOHALA and LAUPAHOEHOE,

When in Honolulu, will be found regularly at J. Robinson
& Co.'s Wharf.

For freight or passage inquire on board. 33

REGULAR PACKET FOR KAUAI.
THE FAST SAILING SCHOONER

4 Excel,
Will herelftler run regularly on the above route. For freight or
passage apply to the Captain on board, or to

0-- tf HaCKFELD & CO.

WELLS, FARGO & CO.'S

EXPRESS,
Wi THE REGULAR PACKETS BETWEEN HONOLULU

AND SAN FRANCISCO.
For the speedy and safe conveyance of Merchandise, Coin. Let-

ters and valuable parcels, to all parts of the

UNITED STATES, CANADA AND EUROPE.
The A ;re,its at Honolulu sell Bills of Exchange in sums to suit

on Wells, Fargo Co., San Francisco or New York. Also
Wells, Fargo & Co.'s franked U. S. Government envclojies,
which pass free over the California and coast routes, and over

the Atlantic route from San Francisco to New York.
s and Collections promptly attended to.

Oct. 1, l5o-t-f. R. COADY k CO.. Agents.

j. Freeman's Express Co. KSr
j aJii F"r "'e slM-e,'- nm' transpor- - ifffiy.

tat ion of Merchandise, Sjtecie, Lett "3 and valuable packages to
..11 1 t..u. a 0. rn'tuTTK1I I'tll 19 tl IIIC I. IliUI L'KIMJ. A.

f. Agent.

PU51L.SC ISO USE.
FROM THE 1ST OP DECEMBER,

J5S, to January I'Oth, Do7, I liid to this Government
S1250. On Friday, June 27, a Kanaka came to my

house for 62 cents worth of lieer, stilting it was for C. incentf
bringing A uavnt's cart to carry away the beer. The Kanaka
t'Kk the lei r- - The same day I received a warrant of arrest
for selling this cents worth of beer. For five days I have
been t court, every day it having been postponed for want of
evidence, lo-da- y I was lined floO . But listen to the evi-
dence : They take Kanaka policeman No. 1, give him three
glasses of this said beer ; he says it was bitter and made him
giddy. The next is 51 r. Jourdan, (police). He says it made
the Kanaka's eyes crack and stilt. The nxt is Mr. Brickwood,
(police) and of course he says the same, with the addition that
the Kanaka's eyes started out of his head and he looked like a
man that had eaten poisoned fish. Consider this evidence,
how it was got, and the men that gave it. When I paid to this
Government my good money, I exjieeted to have the same tol-

eration as other men who had paid $1000 a year. I offered to
make the beer before them, show them how it was made, and
bear all expenses. But there is a prejudice against her, and
my $1)0 will pay them better than hxiking at me mal e beer.
That prejudice was got up by men holding spirit licenses, in the
first place to do away with lieer shops, and, after they were
done away with, started selling beer, enip.oying men to make it
fur then, not know ing or caring what was put into it. Why I
was singled out of eight beer-seller- s, I have no idea. Perhaps
it was that I at'. :i letl well to my business and was the most
likely to have the $150. Any other reason I cannot give.

I now inform the public that I am the only man on these
Islands that cau make beer tit to drink. Never mind what the
publicans tell you altout leinit aware of Steel's lieer. They are
afraid of it; they dread its effect.. Not the effect it has on the
pally that drinks it, but the effect it has had on their tills. If
my b"cr was bad, ptople would int drink it. If I used per-
nicious drugs. It. li. M. ship Hntmnah would never have gone
out of this port, and H. I. M. corvette Kurydice would now
have a short complement of men. For the crews of these two
ships have drauk hundreds of gallons of my beer.

" Eive and fct Eivc !"
PUBLIC HOUSE.

English Burton Ale, 'Jt - 12j and 6 cents per glass.
Beer, 12 cents per pot.

Also, on hand, the liest Brandy, Giu, Wines and Jlalt
Liipiors (bottled) that can be boou-h-t In Honolulu. -

Also, about $200 worth of cheese, which is to be- given away
to customers.

FREEMAN J. STEEL.

N. Tt. HORSES TO LET reasonable terms,
with new bridles and saddles. 64-3- m

NATIONAL DINING SALOON.
V THE SUBSCRIBER, having leased the above

Establishment, offers to the publicm BOARD AND LODGING
Upon the most reasonable terms.
His rooms are well furnished, and the most airy and comfort-abl- e

of any in the city.
MEALS AND REFRESHMENTS

Furnished at all hours.
The Proprietor hopes, from the superior accommodations of

his house, and by unremitting personal attention to the comfort
of his guests, to merit a share of public patronage.

TIWMAS B. SOMERS.
Honolulu, April 20, 1357. 43-t-a

MERCHANTS' EXCHANGE.
V E. C V T R E L L (late Cutrell t Peterson)

T T Proprietor, Merchant Street, Honolulu, thankful for
the lilHTal patronage hitherto enjoyed, continues to solicit the
nttentiou of his friends- - and the public in general to this estab-
lishment. Neither pains nor expense have been spared to render
tins house a desirable place of resort to the resident or visitor In
Honolulu. The bar is continually stocked with the choicest
wines, liquors, etc., that can be procured, und is under the

charge of Mr. B&sidall Smith, so long and favorably
known in this community.

The billiard sal :m is unsurpassed by any in the place, and
is under the sole charge of Mr. A. J. McDuffee, whose present
popularity is sufficient guarantee of his future success in cater,
ing in this particular dciiartment for the amusement of those who
may favor the house with their patronage. , , .

'
, 25 tf

NEW RESTAURANT AND COFFEE
SALOON.

IJERMIN BENZLER respectfully Informs his
BaL friends and the ntiblic of Honolulu in gneral, that he will
open, on the first of, February next, a new Restaurant nd
Coffee Saloon, on King street, opposite the Globe IIoteL
, Those who will homir him with their patronage may rest
assured that the most strenuous exertions will be used to merit
the continuance of their support. , , 31-l- y ;

" ... ...

':.:.!- - UNION. .

lnibllc House by J. Davis. Best or Wines, Liquors and Cigars
constantly on hand corner of Marine and Nuuanu street- -.

; - ;.

IL CASKS lGOOBBLS. 0L CASKS ONo hand and for sale by (l J. A. BLBuaa. .

'ELLO W M ETA L Assorted weights, for sale by
; 25if : ' B W. FIELD.

Jr -5t
- .

--- . -

Stars anit

COTTAGE FOR SALE.
THE SUBSCRIBER OFFERS FOR

Suit id- ttui Vhtv lfriijhlt .Mittjair, hnilt hv H. k.
Harder, on Kukui street, opposite the residence of A. P.

Everett, Esq. This cottage is nearly new, and built of the best
materials by Mr. Harder, for his own occupancy, aud is sup-
plied with water, bath-roo- m and other conveniences.

Apply to J. F. B. MARSHALL.
Honolulu, July 14, 1857. S5--

TO LET.
THE COTTAGE at present occupied by the

.1 . . r.i i r. nn Vti.i.inn I? . .a . 1 t V. . ft . rvr. a uKava
Kukui street. Water laid on from tbe Government

pies, bath house, convenient outbuildings, tie.
55-- tf THOS. K EEC AN.

FOR SALE.
fi&K THE UNDERSIGNED OFFERS FOR
t:;;!' sale, on moderate terms, the wed known stand occupied

by him as a cabinet shop, on Hotel street, near Fort,
which is one of the most desirable locations for the present busi-
ness carried on, or for a Hotel. Restaurant or Store.

ALSO
The Dwelling House on Kukui street, opposite that of C. II.

lowers, Esq., one of the most convenient, healthy aud pleasant
situations ia the Valley.

Apply to W. II. STEWART,
Or J. W. MARSH.

Titie to the above, fee simple. 4'J-- d

STORE TO LET.
Sf5. THE WELL KNOWN TWO STORV

'J tJ-- I'Ktrur J5U1L.iu.nu, on King street, xvuer 01
Mauua Kea street, now occupied by G. Buhle Co.

The lower part is excellently fitted with
Kon Shrives and Counter,

For a Retail Store. The upper p;rt contains
Five Spacious Dwelling Room.

And the extensive yard is provided with a good well, brick
cook-hous- e, c.

Terms low. Possession given immediately, if required. For
further particulars apply ou the premises, or at

48-- tf VON HOLT & HEUCK'S.

TO LET The house on Fort street, lately occupied
by E. Kopka, Jeweler, opposite the hardware store of

For terms apply to
T. M0SSMAN & SON,

4S-- tf Corner of King and Nuuanu streets.

TO LET Part of the store premises now occupied
K'.'.'J by the uudersigned.

.- 1- n t c

TO LET The two new stores on the corner of
Tnrt. .nil Mi.n.K'i.il .,-.- .l. lu.;.,4 mil .1i.,ihl. .iinulinn.

t'L, for Betait Stores.
For terms please apply to
48-- 3 B. F. 8N0W.

FOR SALE.
ALL THAT PIECE OF LAND known as

Kaawa, beautifully situated on the windward side of
this Island, the iroorietor beioir ulntiit Ifnvitiir tliis

kingdom.
Terms easy. AU particulars can be ascertained on applica-

tion to . j. fox,
4S-- tf Ntfoa---1 street, Honolulu.

COTTAGE TOILET.
TO LET The house now occupied by Thomas

Brown, in Nuuanu Valley, makai of the of
E. O. Hall.

Register Office, May 1, 1857. 47-- tf

LAND FOR SALE OR LEASE.
THE " FOWLER FARM," situated in lo

alley, enclosed and containing forty-ee-e- n acres.
Terms low. Inquire of

DR. SMITH, Dentist.
Honolulu, April 23, 1?57. 44-- tf

GOOD INVESTMENT.
kj-- k FO R S A LE The nndi vided half of about 1900 acre
KfeS? of Land at aikane, Kolau. Also, a few cattle on it.

Terns low. Inquire of
43-- tf HENRY DIMOND.

ROOMS AND HOUSE TO LET. Apply to
8. JOHNSON, Cariienter,

32-t- f Merchant street, near the Koyal Hotel.

TO LET. The dwelling house lately occupied by
v.!"' Laot. Uau on Merchant street. Knr fnrthi.r iun;i.ni..r.

apply at
HENRY SMITH'S

Blacksmith Shop.

TO LET. The new building on Maunakea street,
second door from Liberty Hall, containing three rooms
tin stairs, ei.ilc hmi. , trull umi th...wj... .... . 1. ..' - " ' ' ..vvi.'n j I'll tuc 1'IVIU- -

ses, now occupied as a retail store by A. Doeuch. Possession
o be given on the 15th of March.

Fur terms, apply to
II. M. WHITNEY,
WILLIAM BACLE,

35-- 3 OrCAPT. MOSSMAN.

pyw 'r FOR SALE. Thirteen and a half acres
of valuable land, lying near Macfarlane'g Baths, inrt.. Nuuanu Valley.

Also, a fine house lot in Honolulu, nearly opposite the
Palace, on King street.

For information and terms apply to
35-- tf . J. W. MARSH.

TO LET. The new Cottage on the bank of the river,
adjoining the residence of John Montgomery, Esq. For
Particulars aimlv to fJRrt n m piv

Corner of Hotel Smith Streets.

TO LET. The Building lately occupied by Vincent
Orenier, on Nuuanu Street, directly opposite Merchant
Street. The lower nart is fitted with counter. bIipIvm- -

c. ; upper part liue sleeping rooms, and fine cellar under same.
ALSO

TO LET One-ha- lf of the Loft in laron. Ofono Wt.m1.nit,
on Marine Street ; and one-ha- lf of the Cellar under same.

Appiyio (31-t- f) A. P. EVERETT.

TO LET The spucious house formerly occupied by
Henry Dickinson, Esq., and located next above the resi-
dence of A. B. Rates. Kst nn Xiinr.in. A i ur..i

For rnl8, Ac, apply to (30-t- f) W. C. PARKE.

TO LET. THE DWELLING HOUSElately occupied by CapU Mossman, on Marine street-opposi- te
the Steam Flour Mill. For terms, Ac, inntfcre

of 29-- tf THOS. MOSSMAN.

OFFICETO LET, fronting on Nuuanu street
Apply to

f A. P. EVERETT.

TO LEASE IN LOTS. THAT nirenii- -

of Land, corner of Nuuanu and King Streets. Apply at
tne store of T. MOSSMAN k fcnv.

t- - Nuuanu- Street.

TO BE SOLD OR LET. A LARGE AND
!;:;! resilience in nuuanu valley, anout a mile.

s ana a nau i, ro town. Terms moderate. Apply Ul
Honolulu. July 1. 1-- tf W. L. GREEN.

oFFICE TO LET. The rear Ollice over the Post- -
office. Enquire of (34-t- f) II. M. WHITNEY.

DOCTOR'S SHOP.
G. P. JUDD, AT THE CORNER OF FORT

and Merchant Streets, reminds the public that he continues
to devote himself to the treatment of Diskasks of all kinds, hav-
ing for Side a great variety of Drcgs and Mkdicixes of the best
quality. He sells also
Poisonau

Arsenic, strichnine, veratrine, corrosive sublimate.
Oxalic acid, St. Ignasius beans, nux vomica, opium,
Prussic acid, alcohol.

Perfumery.
Musk, extract musk, cologne, lavender water,
Windsor, honey and other soans.

MiHeellnueoui.
Sago, pearl barley, oat menl, gum shellac.
Writing and marking ink, Sands sarsaparilla.
Soda water, and other articles too numerous to mention.
XT Fiisily found when wanted. 6-- tf. -

JR. W. FIELD
FOR SALEOFFERS
Hardware,

Boots and Shoes,
Crockery and Glassware,
Groceries. Naval stores.

Paints
Cordage,

Provisions,
Fails,

Brooms.
Yellow Metal,

Sheathing Nails.
Ox Carts

Carriages,
Wines and Liquors,
Polar OR. Ac, &c Ac. 47

SAI.T! SALT ! SALT !
MANUFACTURED AT

THE PUULOA SALT WORKS.
Vfr K ') 1 f th nnffpMlimMl in anv nntinllin It. -. 1 t

alongside the wharf or vensel in Honolulu, very superior

PUULOA SALT !!
Tlie proprietor having greatly improved his salt works, he U

now p pared to furnish better salt, in larger quantities, and
with gVetuer dispatch than has hitherto been done at tbe Sand v
wicu islands. , ,

Purchasers h ?re ami abroad, who wish to procure the best salt
manufactured in the Pacific, will do well to enquire fir, and also
to assure themselves, that they receive the rexl Puuhta salt.

Orders to any amount executed with dispatch.
For terms apply to - DANIEL MONTGOMERY.

' Puuloa Salt Works.
3 Ijt - - Sandwich Iaiids.

TfA LF BARRELS Tery saperior CHINOOK
KM SALMON for family usejtrst received per Metropolis
from Columbia, River, and fur sale by ' - -

. 40-- u ; . A. Jl. r. 1'iJUJi.

CJTRONG HEMP BAGGING !) inr vorSacking and Ostulmrgs for sale at S"l' ' 'bys.jyi, r. t'if . iwi 1 JANION.

aw-- 1

-- .

CEM ENTAeeriea, La nr
XL. II CO. .,

I

XYrn. H. KELLY,
GENERAL C0MMLSSI0X MERCHANT,

TAHITI,
supply ships with provisions, Ac., and advance money on

favorable terms for bills on the L'uited States. 4-- ly

W. RUTLER,
CUSTOM HOUSE Jc COMMISSION AGENT

MANG0XUI, NEW ZEALAND. '

,ry ehimiinir surclled on the most reasonable terms. Lat
35 8 S .loiig. 173 S8,E. 41-l-y

D. C. MCltl'KR. J. C. HKHRILL.

IflcRUER & ITIERRILL,
AUCTIONEERS AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

poke's wAft-nors- B,

Nos. 47 and 49 California alreet,

SAN FRANCISCO.
ftcrra to :

Capt. James Makoe, Honolulu Cspt. D. C. Waterman,
Honolulu i Messrs. Oilman A Co., Lnhaiua. 14-- m

P. H. & P. A. OWENS,
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

S H 1 1 C H A 3V D L E R V,
01, Fraal Sired,

S A NFR A NCI SCO.
NAVAL STOKES.

Naval Stores, Mew Reef,
Anchors, Chain Cables, 44 and Prime Pork.
Blocks, Cordage, Pilot and Navy Bread,
Ours, Paints and Oils, Flour,

Duck, Brushes, Ac Ac. lJ-l- y

s. GRirnrrs morgas. c. . hatha way. C. r. STOKi.

AIOKGAN, HATHAWAY & CO.,
Commission and Forwarding Mercliants, San Francisco, Cal

References, T. 8. Hathaway Esq. Messrs. T. k A. R. ye,
Swift tt Perry, New Bedford, Messrs. Grinnell Minturn

Co New York, John M. ForlnJ Esq., Boston, Messrs. Per-

kins k Smith, New London, Daniel C. Waterman Esq. Hon-

olulu. - July 1, Wift-U- .

KOWARB HALL.HKSHT JOUSSOX.

AVHOLESALE
DRUO WAREHOUSE

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA
JOHNSON i CO., 1, Washington street

HENRY sale Uie largest stock of goods lu their line on tlie
Pacific Coast. -

Br Orders from the Sandwich Islands respectfully sollelted.
23-l-y

C. W. BROOKS,
COMMISSION MKRCIIANT,

SAN FRANCISCO.
Consignments of Island Produce solicited. Orders for pur

chase and shipment of goods attended to.

Refer to B. W. Field. Honolulu. 23-l- y

). S. LORD & CO.
IMPORTERS OF -

BLANK BOOKS, STATIONERY,
Printing Material and Psjiers of every descr!ltin-- also Agents

for White Co.'s Tyte Fouudary, No. loi, Sansouie-stree- t,

Sua Francisco. r . ,

D. 8. Lord, i gan Francisco.
G. A. os, J
G. A. Va Bokkklss, New York. "

N. I!. It-- Hoe k Co.' ud Buggies' Printing 1 resc w wir.
6- -l

ROPE WALK AXW OAKUJI
FACTORY.
OF EVERV SI7.ECORDAGE to order constantly on hand. A lar.'e assort-

ment of Manila and H-n- ip Rope (all sizes). Hale Rope, Tow Liue,
and Oakum, for sale by TUBBS & CO.

ogly 100, Front SlreK, San r4nc!x-- .

r THOMAS SFEIVCER,
"ship chandler and importer,

CONSTANTLY ON II AND HARDK1 WARE. Cmrkerr. w ha e Line. Lajks. preserrea jieais.
and every article of Ship Chandlery required by Whale shipl
and other vessels.
Ship Cbanairrf.Crnfl.-- c.

Anchors, Chain Cables, Hawsers, Anchor Sliaekles
Chain and Tosatl Sheet Shackles, Wiudlasi Nippers and
Brakes, Shis Cambooses ail Coppers.
Extra Stove linings and Grates, Russia Iron Bahe Pans.
Small Cabin Stoves, Boat Boards Ma(U and Timlters.
tfcirs, Host Hooks and Anchors, Boat Cutting and Head
Spades, Harpoons, Gig Irons, Lance, Ijincn poles. .

Spaile Poles, Grains, Gaffs, Pikes, Rowlocks.
Composition Gudgeons, Boat Corks, Can and Sister Hook.
Hooks and Thimbles, Open and Welded Thimble.
Dead Eyes, Bulls Eyes, Leading Trucks, Ships Scrapers.
Leauing, Boarding, Boat and Blubber Knives.
Sluicing Knives, ft Mincing Macbiues.
Pitrh and Try Pots, Crow Bars, (iw! pointed)
Bout Ruffs aud Clinches, Fog Horns, Deck Lights.

Hardware Ai Tool.
Side Lights, Caulking Irons, Marlinsplkcs, Hnd-ikc- i.

Handcuffs, Rigging Screws, Rigging and Piunp Leather.
B'Mit HatcheU, Saw Sets, Patent Saw Sets,
Plane Irons, Long and Short Jointers.
Double and Single Fore Planes, Match, Bead k Plow Plant 4

Cut box Fillister Planes, Sash and Cor ing Planes.
Grecian Ovelos, Handsaws, C, 6. Bucksaws.
Compass Saws, Wood Saws, dodo framed.
Hunt's C. S. Handled Axes, Br d and Narrow Axes.
Axe Hatchets, Broad Hatchets, Nail Hammers C. S. strap d.
Nail Hammer Adse eye. Tack Hammers C. L.
Coppering Hammers, Bright Saddler do Drawing Knlvei
Blocks, Pat. Bushed, Double, Single, Davit A Cat do.
Iron Strapped Blocks, Iron Hoops, Mast do.
Bushed Sheaves Iron, do Lignuiiivita.
Jib, Flv Jib and Stay-Sa- il Hanks, Hand Pumps.
Copper Oil Pumps, Upper and Lower Pump Boxes.

Chain Punches, Top Slauls, Bright k Black Screw Wrtncbs.
Bench k Hand Vices, Firmer, Mortice, and Socket Chisels.
Firmer k Mortice Gouges, Large k Small Pincers.
Drawing Knives, Compasses, Screw Drivers.
Braces fc Bits, Auger - Center Hits, Eng. Auger.
Spike, Nail, k Hulling Gimblets, Wood A Iron Spokesbav.
Sted k Try Squares, Plutnl) k Level. Sllcin Bevel.
Mortice Guaires, Box Wood Rules, (Mir fokls).
Board Measure. Box M ood Rule. Box Wood Calliper Rule
Fiiw Ivory Rules, Orlndstoues. Sand Paper.
Griudstone Cranks, (with roUer complete).
Oil Atones, Whetstone. KitlesUme. HantUtotte.
Sanded-Woo- d Rifles, Axe, Auger k Chisel HaiHile.
Brass Butt, Stop, k Key'd Cock. Pat. Molae Gates.
En. Steelyards, Improved Spriug lialanoea.
Self Shutting Gate Hinges, Hone Fleams. Halter Chain.
Brad, Belt, Pegging A Sewing Awl, Cod k Fish Hooka.
Gun Flints, Drop k Buck Shot, Bullet Mould.
Cannon k Cannitr Powder. Powder Flask.
Percussion Cups, Sh IVwhe. - '
Ebony k Boxwood Pricker Pads, Ban Hooks k Pricker.
Bed Keys, Bedstead Screws, Charcoal Furnaces.
Pat. Smoothing Iron, (self heating). Sad Iron A Standi.
Pat. "save all" candlesticks, Bras Buinacto Lamp. ,.
Solar side Lamps, Glass Iimps. ,

Britannia Swing A Stand Lamp. Bras Swing It Bin'ele do
large Signal Copper Guard.

m

Glolw do. do '. da ' ,
Cone do - do '" Aft '

Tin Inip Feetlers, Cotton Wlcking, Sobir Wick.
Chalk Lines, Chalk Une Reels, Cotton Clothe Line.
Clotlies Line Hooks, Brass Lamp Hooks, do Cabin do.
Bras Knot, do Buttons, do Rack Pullie k roller ends com

do Sash Fasteners,, do Socket Bolt, do Barrel do.
' Iron Barrel Bras Neck bolts, do straight do do

Brass Flat do Bras Padlock, do Chest Locks, Iron do do
Iron Padlocks. Box Locks, Run Dead Lock.
Chain Spring bolts, Iron fc Copiwr tack.
Finishing aud Floor N:iils, Finishing Brad.
Ceiling, Boat, Clinch, Timber, Lap and Wood end Nail.
Foot Nails, Cut do assure d, Wrought do do.
Wrought Spikes, Eng. .joopicr Nail, Ain. d do.

Slieathing Nails, do do Coppbrinif do.
Eras Gimlet Screw. Iron do do. do Wire. Brut do & Butt,
Iron Rutin, Iron Gate Ilinees. Cocapoeitlon ftrap Hinye.
Blind Fasw himI Hinges, Kackd Band TalOo Hinges.
I Und Bells (all sizes;, hbeet le-u- l. Brick Trowels.
C. S. Shovels ami Garden Moes, do Rake and Sfiade.
Ruffs and Clincltes (for hose), Brass Curtain Ring. .

FUit and half round Bastard Files, Cabinet Rasp.
Four square. Rat toll, lit Saw. nod Taoer Saw Files.
Half round Wood and Iron Rasps Log Slate.
Slate Pencils, Log and Account Book.
Memorandum, am'-- Cargo Hook.
Fine Bnck and Cocoa Current JTable and Butrlier Stee
Butcher Knives. Table Knive aud Fork.Ror.
Sheath, Jack, ami Shoe Kidves, do Nipiier.
Razor Hones and Straps, Lather and Hair Bruslies.
Dressing Combs, Fine Ivory Tooth do, Fine Scin.irs k Shear.
GUaiers DiumcmU, Siga Gold Leaf. Suwarrow Spurs.
German harp, Steel Pens, Penh-dders- ; Letter h Bill Paper.
Account Sale Paper, Black luk in botUi-s- , do in bbls.
Camel' Hair Pencils, Sash Tools.
Marking. Paiat, Whitewash, Durf, Scrub, Floor, Tar, Shoe,
and Horse Bruslies, Howe Mane Combs, Cum Comht
Birch and Corn Brooms, Cocoa Drooui Stuff.

'Pniat, oik. Ai A'aral St-r- ra.

Cordnxr. .

1'roTinianm 5t Cabin Slorr. '
Crockerr Ar. ". '

Caraealrr' Ai Cer T- -l
Nantiral Instraweals, kc

, Slop Ai Genteel CUthins. Jy I-- tf

t,OT H I NO FO R S A I.E. The undersigned hav
C-
-

al wars on hand au assorunent of German made Ctotbuig ,

Coatt Cloaks, and PaoU of different style.
July 1, tf ; .VOX HOLT k HKCCK.

YELLOW SHEATHING METAL
. v m- . r w . I. kt ' 'r.till T m..' i--A B. W. FIELD.47 .1 m .. . 11. 1 11.1

&.ZTcAn WHITE LEAD
A. JCARTWRIOIIT.

FEET II " 8 FEET, INCHES
thick 3 feet by 7 feet, li im h, Udi-- k 1 t lacUe

by Jwt8lnches.lire.U1Kk. lebyp BvMCT
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Ws have bat little of interest to chronicle this week foe com
meretal sJtur. On account of the continuance of the general
InJizpositioa btuinesa is nrar!y at a stand still.

The Tanlrt, to Mil cm Saturday, will take orer a ery small
freight, consisting mostly of nralass and polo.

The Johm Dnnttp from Christmas Inland arrired on Sun-
day last with about 10 M tm lamh-- T fmro the wreck of the bark
J. C. Fremont. She will probably return shortly for another
cargo, as we ieara that nenry all the VrtmonVt cargo can be

tI in tolerahfe condition 5 from the wreck ilaelf, however,
tilth or nothing has h--rn rmlizrd.

By our tate etchsnirrs we see that the custom of allowing
days t pace" on bills of exchange, drafts and notes, is to" be

abolished in York, a bin to that effect, baring- passed the
New York Legislature, and become a law. If this desirable
change is effected in the business of New York city and State,
it wDI extend itself to other countries. There is no good reason
why days of grace should be allowed.

The auction sale on Wednesday, at the store of Capt. Peter
folger. amounted, we understand, to about $2500. The sale
went off with mora than usual animation.

The sloop Jose Casera, offered at auction same day, was bid
in at 525.

In the al vnce cf any transactions of moment our quo-
tations are limited this weekend mostly embrace the market rates
for some staples, as near as can be ascertained.

rLOra 5man sales of favorite brands at $10 IS $11 ? bbl;
U be difficult to place a kit at anything over $9 & $10.

SUGAR Market bare at preset ; a small supply is expected
per schooners Ldkolikt and Kamoi.

CORX XatiVx beil at 2 eta Ry.

OAT3 JobMc? freely at 2 cts H lor native; Oregon and
California are held at a higher figure.

OYSTEB3 Stuck of Baltimore oysters is unusually heavy ;
sales at S $3 50 P doa.

BEANS Best white held at 7 cts & 8 cts ; inferior brown at
3 cti 2 4cup lb.

SALMON The steer li light, but fa porta lions of this rea
son catch are shortly expected ; No. I held at $14 $15 V
bbl ; infcriur $11.

Ll'MBKO BrJi are in rood deinanJ, with sales at $35 ?
M. Stock equal to present wants.

EXCHANGE in San tnncUco at par. We bear of trans
actions in C. S. at par.

LATEST DATES, received at tbla Oflce.

fan Francisco - Jane 21 I Paris ..... May 1
Panama, NO.-- - " 1 H,n-kou- s .... Mar 15
New Yor .... May 20 JMboume. N. . W Mar 6
London - - - - " 7 I Tahiti ..... June 8

Sbias Maila.
For Si3 Fsjsciwo, prr Tankee, on Saturday, at 10, A. M.
For Kiwiigit, per Maria, oo Satnrtlajr.
For per Mni Keike, about Friday.
For LaeaniA, per Maria, atout Saturday.

PORT OF HOSTOZ.TJZ.TJ, h. z.
ARRIVALS.

July CV Schr Kalama, Loven, frnm Kawaihae via Lahaica.
25 American Jose Casera, Place, 19 from

Marrarita Bay.
23 Brijr John Dunbip, Hooper, 21 days from Christmas

hr ManuoVawai. Beekley, fmm Hilo.
'St Schr Alice, Rye, frnm Hawaii.

Schr Maria, MrJteim, from Koloa.
23 Schr East Maui, from Molokai.
29 Sch Kinnole, fm Moiokai with IS head of rattte.
30 Sch KamoL. Chad fm ui and Lahaina, with

canro n wneat.
30 Sch Mifi Keike, four from Kauai.

The report foreign schooner coming The I that the for island trade
wind in the channel is very tizht

DEPARTURES.
July 23 Schr Liholiho, ThurMon, Tor Hiln.

29 Schr Kalama. ttott. fur Kawaihae via Maui.

.MEMORANDA.

arrival the Sm.th, the result
reported. The 5. is from Torcbez, 800 bbls whafc, bound on a

cruise.
Brig Du nlap kft this port April 20, and made the run

to Christinas Island in fourteen days. Ecturaing, left Christ-
mas Island 1st and arrived port 25. Was
seven dajs beating up from the leeward of the Island of N'iihao.
Passed a bri;r, supposed to be the Emma, bound to Fanning'
Island--

sloop

Kona,

wick, Kabul

Hall, days
the

has

sperm
John

July July

Masreu or Vsssei s years, which annum. th h
Is the of Christmas Imb and Fanninc's

Island are incorrect on most charts, we give the correct
location : .

. Fsssixg'3 The harbor of Fanning's Island lies in
S. Ut. 3" ; W. k!g. 20. Approach the island from the
east, and sail round the south side. There is no such island in
this vicinity as is laid down on the charts as " American
IjlaadJ

CHRrsTm The harbor, which is under the lee of and for coffee and
to trade must

The east point of the island lies about 45 to 50 miles eastward
cf the anchorage, and vessels, in approaching, cannot be too
cartful this point, as it is here where nearly all wrecks
occur. The Uland is not more than eight feet in height, and
cannot be seen from a ship's deck mere than seven or eight
miles off.

Piasa Shoal. This shoal has never, we believe, been laid
down cn any chart. It lies in N. lat. 8 40 ; W. 137 20
It was discovered by Capt. English, Fanning's Island, and
has oo it only feet water. The observation was taken at
midday, within a short distance the shoal, and may be relied

n as correct.

Marine 'tice.
Ma.ters and officers nf vessels bound to or past are

renuested to k notice that a Sfarine Telegraph has been
erected on the r'Agz connecting Dtamood Head with the moun
tains inland, and all vessels pawing within ten miles the head
will reported. China bound veMels can display their signals
without calling mi a pilut. The national ensign at the main or
fYe is a si?uaJ having a United States mail on board

This (nal should be displayed at the fore only
when a pilot it wanted. Teasels ran run along within two miles
of the shore with perfect safety, aiJ without losing the trade
wind.

actual

would

days

long.

VESSELS IX PORTe-JCL- Y 30.
Am bark .4fetr"pu, PreKtua, up for Colombia River.
Am brirantio Morntae Star, .Yjnr. repairing.
Am whalmhip SpW-ntli.-l, Smith, of Kdartown, recruiting.
Am bark Yankee. Smith.
Ham briK Hero, Moriler.
Brituh nitric tiamhia.

uip John ManhalU PeDtllrtiin.

Counter Irl.
Jobn Dunlap, g cargo.

!S-- Hxct, Antonio,
Sch HailJio, for Hawaii.
Schr Maria, Molten, soon for Maui.
Schr Alice, Rye, for Hawaii.
Schr Kwklejr. for Hilo.
Schr. KinO'Se. for Moiokai.
sch Kamoi. Chadwick, Lahaina suoc.
Sea Mot Keike, for Kaoai.

INTER-ISL,A- XI

Faow KiviiUil Per Kahuna, July 2550 bbls beef, 27
rnt skips.

Faow KOLOA Per Maria, July 29 125 bbl molasses, 50 bbls
sweet potatoes, a bbls tallow, 2 passengers.

lumber, mostly Joist and plank.

PASSENGERS.

cosyrwwa.
Faow Kivi.ik Trr Kalama, July 25 Needham

and Henikeu and 9 deck paseng-rs- .

DIED

In Lahaina, Jnty 23, of malignant sore throat, Frederick,
youngest sou if and K. aroiine Inckenson, of that town.

Veawela Expected frwra

Am rV Tinn ViliT fjivton wnnlrfl Imti Snn Fnnrivn
Honolulu

Am yacht San Piego, from Ochotsk, may be looked the
latter part of August.

British Briganune Eecovery will bdue here from Vancou
ver's Luand early la Sept'moer.

The dipper ship Fortuna, of II. A. Pierce's line Sand
wich Island sxile--1 from ftou Jfay 19th, with a full
earzo of merchandise, to B. Field, due hers about Sept. 19.

bark Messenger Bird, Homer, may be lotted I

from China about AuuU rua cargo Cnroa goods to If W
Field.

Ship Vn.itmy left Sydney, Xew South Wales, about May
5. for port, with earzo cf sheen.

American ship IlanVt ami Jessie. Janvren. left Boston
Honolulu, April I. with cari;o of merchaadise to B. . lew. .

Amerxan ship John 0:lpin advertised to leave Boston in
Hh Hon lulu direct.

A vessel is shortly expected from .Manila, or some China port
but we catiuot team denr.ru.-:- in ran 10 iu

Clipper ship IV, tiarry. sailed from Liverpool
April 23, wita mercbaiwise 10 r.. v. anion.

PLACES OP

n wrvs r.i-rir-
rr. luv. s. C.

0u,r the Home. Preaching on fmxUyi at
P. M fg--11 A.il. Sdo I after

the morn
T0KT STKEeTf C II I BC II Corner of Fort and Beret, aia sts ,

K--r. J. U- - Pastnr. fmchmK on Sun.Uys a; H
.

" M. nrvl Tj V. M. Sabbath School na 10--

, Trtirmw rui-Kf- ll VniLioa Tutui

Srhl'inrU it A. M

KI.N;"3 CHAPEL I :

Clark Pastor. &Ti?s, in Ji..uto; M. rvl 1 P. M.

Dnmoo Cliaplain Kini;
SaitT' gabbaitl

avwue.

CATHOLIC I'll lUCII Frt street, near Berrtani- a- under the
rhari of Kb Uev. VUhip Mafgrec, fy A"iic
Mf.lJste. trvery uwlar at lO A-- M. and i P. M.

tMrTII"!t Cfll'KCH Beretauia rtreet, near Jiunona street
K-- v. Iw' 3 .mit! Ptr. Srrricrr, in Ilawadan,e?ry
!.! at lil A. JL, ud 2i 1. JL, . j-. t

SPECIAL. BUSINESS NOTICE.
Persons desirous nwtiling papers, can procure them at our

counter neatly done up in wrappers, five copies for 50 cents, r
twelve copies a dollar.

Thus. Six Dollars per annum.
Single Copies 12 cents each.

iOfcXTS rOB TBI COMMERCIAL AbVERTISKR.

Lakaina, Maui --

Makavao, E. Maui
Hilo, Hawaii
Kauxukae, Hawaii
Kena, Hawaii
Kolax, Kauai
San t'ranciaea. Cat
Hew Bedford and U. X.

BARTOW, Kq.
TOKBEKT, fcs;.

Capt. WORTH.
LAW.

THOS. PARIS, Esq.
SMITH.

FISHER, Esq., Mrr.
LINUSKY. Ship List.

PACIFIC
Commercial Advertiser.

THURSDAY. JULY 30.

We are enabled in this number of our paper
present a statement of the imports and exports
for the first half of the year 1857, closing June
30th, together with a comparison of the imports
for the four preceding years. The average impor
tation fur the first half of the four years from
1853-- 6, as given above, 525,184, Mid this year
being but $281,000, shows a falling off nearly
one-hal- f. On looking over the table discover

this falling off any particular kind
of be seen that the decrease
each class has been about the same proportion.
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It cannot be argued from the above table of

XT telegraph in. demand has

decreased nearly one-hal- f. Ihe stock goods

hand 1st, 1857, large, being
nrevioua years, which

had accumulated market; and
portations almost wholly resi
dent importers, orders goods

of whaieatip Splendid, of E.igartown, imports had a beneficial working

off this

49 50

of

of
of

of

Telegraph

of
be

Bn

for

deck

IMPORTS.

of

for
I,

for

WORSHIP.

71an--1

10

of

for

J.

imports,

s

imports
ol

on January was the
ftovva fS imnnrfeitions of

in the as the im

are controlled by
the for new were

inwas

the

off the old stocks and creating a vigorous demand
for the new importations which will begin ar
rive soon after the first of September.

It is not likely that the total importations for
this year will exceed $800,000, which is only
two-thir- ds of the averago of the four previous

c0 .rrvw
But the impulse given importing will probably
1 carried on to the next year and the imports

for 1853 will equal the latter sum.
In exports there has been a marked improve

ment over former years. The active demand
which existed in California for our produce,

particularly sugar, hides has
eS.w.pointtheitan.i,isiaS.lat.i6S;w.iong.i57o30. aa impulse our export which

six

Honolulu,

(w for

Manuofcawai,

TRADE.

lleury

Freij(ai

for

packets,
W.

was

Jtrm.

to

react favorably in increased efforts on the part
of producers of our staples. The only limit to
our exports has bt.-e-n the ability of our planters.
So great has been the demand for our principal
staple, sugar, that there are not ten tons to be

found here in first hands, although it be

stated in this connection this is not the sea

for irrindinz, onlv one mill being at work
now. lne grinaing season iu imiuio; m
October, when it is estimated that 400 to 500 tons
of sugar, with a proportionate quantity of mo-

lasses, will be manufactured as fast as the mills
can turn it out.

ic
Ieom the Poar or Hoxoh lc fob the Six. Months exdixg

Su?ar, lbs,
S'yruo, gals,
Molasses, gals,
Salt, bbls, --

Hides,
Tallow, casks,

offee, Ins,
Pull, bales,
lJmes, bbls, 4', boxes,
Bert, bbL,
Funrus, bales,
WooL bat's,
Koa Lumber, pes,

Dement Export

Jrss 30th
509,967
21,214

1,5'J7
6,05

243
302,isa

1,535

211
270
1W

IS

Whale 24,200
Tobacco, balrs, 0

Skins, 27.435
Bread, --

Melous,
Pumpkins,
Sweet Potatoes, bbls.
Horses,
Hay, bales,

casks,
Pincappl-s- ,

Arrowroot,
2U-- J Sundries, pkgH,

H5

son

Oil, ils,

Goat
lbs,

,

!,

3

12,6'.2

Total value, $139,547 G4.

The above table does not include foreign merchan
dise exported, nor supplies furnished to ships.

5,1H)

950

Should our exports continue brisk till the close

of the year, the total will probably exceed that of J

any previous year, even that of 18o2 which
amounted to gG38,393. The domestic produce
exported for the first six months of 1857
nearly equals that of the entire year of 1856,
which was $155,448.

But there is a view of this export trade which
must not be overlooked. Almost the entire
amount of the produce rejiorted above as exported,
has gone San Francisco, Columbia Kiver,
Pu"t Sound and ancouver s Island. The north-we- st

coast then our principal market, and will
probably continue such for many years. The ex-

port trade thither must increase every year, sub--

Fbom CwRCTwss Lsnxn Per John Dunlap 40,000 feet ject'of course to greater or less demand us ac

Messrs.

Pwrta.

Am

Kar'ctAmefc

corner

THE

whether

that

very

cording to the prices offered. Here lies the key
to the future wealth of this group. Whatever
wo 'produce our 'neighbors cannot, will
always be called for by them, not at a stated fig
ure, but at such prices the fluctuations of com
merce will allow. Our Bugar, syrup, molasms

and coffee will always be wanted at some price,
and now, while prices are enumerating, is the
time extend the manufacture or cu'tivation of
them, as a permanent occupation.

"While find for our staple products the best
if not the only market on the north-we- st coast,

for about August 2, via Lahaina. lie here August and particularly in San Francisco, we must
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look
to same quarter for our supplies, bo far as
they can be procured there at fair prices. It is
a law of trade that that country which can fur
nish its products or merchandise at lower prices
than any other, will find the niost customers. If
San Francisco or Oregon can supply these islands
with tho staples wan ted cheaper than Boston,
New York, Liverpool or Bremen, it is a moral
certainty that they will be called on to supply us.

Hence it is, that nearly four-fift- hs of the im
ports the table published above, are from the
north-wes- t. Th. proportion of imports from that
quarter, has been larger for the jst half year
than ever before, owing to the circumstance that
only one or two ships from Kistern American
ports have come with cargoes; but the propor-

tion of imports fxora California, as
with other foreign ports, will continue to show
an annual increase. The imports from the north
west pjrta for the past six months (about $200,-

saTn a.U mT TZiXUZZi 000) nearly equal those of the entire year, 1850,

a.MiMi

has

the

Irorn the same quarter (al.'SS-T.r- ;..

We allude to these facts 'to show to our San
-n cisco friends the changes" which are working

in the
as lutn.bj.-r- ,
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inf trade. Fur many articles, such

goyds, and perhaps

jChines-j nnd Manila
01 goous,

we shall depend more and jioH on San Francisco.

The reason is obvious where goods can be ob-

tained cheapest, and the orders filled quickest
when wanted, they will be procured. This is the
reason why some of our merchants now isit San
Francisco by every packet to procure supplies and
fresh stocks. ,

The Expedition to Chriitmni Island.

Our readers will remember that about the 1st

of April the wreck of the bark J. C. Fremont
which was lost on Christmas Island in November
last, together with her cargo of lumber, was sold
at public auction and bought by Jas. I. Dowsett
Esq., and others of this port. The purchasers
immediately fitted out the brig John Dunlap and
schooner Dolpfun and despatched them to that
island. They sailed hence on the 20th of April
and after a passage of fourteen days anchored
under the lee of Christmas Island.

The shape of this island is that of a horseshoe
with a spur of land running out from the south
eastern side of the island. The center of the
island forms a large bay, or lagoon as it has im
properly been called, open to the sea on the
western or lee side of the island. At the mouth
of this bay is a small island, called Sandy Island
on each side of which is a passage into the bay,
through which vessels can go, but they rarely do
so, as the anchorage in the north jmssage is a
safe roadstead, with the wind blowing off shore

Soon after anchoring, the brig's crew was
divided into exploring jarties, and started off to
discover the wreck of the Fremont, taking two
days rations. One party followed the shore from
the north-we- st point of the island, the other party
striking a course across the land. After two
days traveling, during which they had progressed
but about twenty miles, they were forced to
return to the brig for provisions. This part of
the island was found covered with numerous
small lagoons of salt water, through which the
explorers had to lord in some instances as deep as
their breasts. The water was bo acrid from the
evaporation and heat, that in some of the lagoons
it was impossible to remain in it. On dipping
the hand in the water and drying it, it would
become covered with a crust of salt. The north
eide of the island was found to be indented with
a succession of bays some three or four miles
deep.

After seven days searching, the wreck was di
covered in the large bay on the eastern side of
the Island, formed by the point of land running
out to the southeast. It lay beached high and
dry, but not easy of access, and between forty
and fifty miles from the brig. The island ap
peared not to have been visited since the 'oss of
the Fremont.

Our adventurers commenced getting out the
lumber and piling it up in lumber yard fashion,
and made preparations for carting it overland.
They had taken with them drays, carts and three
horses. From the wreck the lumber had to be
carted to a laks about seven miles distant. This
lake is about five miles long, at one end of which
they erected a camp and at the other end another
camp. At the last camp a well was dug, which
furnished tolerably good water, and though some-
what brackish, the horses drank it freely. On
arriving at the lake, the lumber was rafted across
it. five miles, then carted again about one mile,
then rafted again across the bay some twenty
miles or more to the brfe. In crossing the lay

To Faasnsco was about $1,200,000 per foimd ft , lf j .
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stretche.1 across its entire length, and whicH was
dry at low water, butiiad about twelve or fifteen
inches on it at high tibe. Here the rafts had to
be lightened and wait for hijrh water. The
water in the bay is smooth, and excepting this
bar, there was no difficulty in crossing it.

But the labor of getting the lumber from the
wreck, to the brig, a distance of forty-fiv-e miles
was no small task. The brig brought about
40,000 feet, and left about 100,000 feet piled up,
ready for carting. A gang of men and the
schooner were left at the island, and it is thought
that all the lumber, 200,000 to 300,000 fret, and
whatever in valuable about the wreck will be

ready for shipment on the return of a vessel.
The brig is too small, and a vessel of 250 tons
would be filled readily.

The horses which were taken down to the
island for carting gave out, and became lame,
owing probably to the heat and Kill t water, as
well as to a want of grain. There is plenty of
grass on the island, such as it is. The horses
preferred this to the hay taken fur them.

Capt. Hooper informs us that on the south
west point of the island there is a grove of cocoa-n- ut

trees, numbering perhaps six hundred. On
the north side of the lxiy there are also two or
three cluster of coeoanut trees, and a cluster on
the south-ea- st point. These clusters cannot Imj

seen from each other as they are twenty-fiv-e miles
ajiart. The island is much larger Jhan it is gen-
erally supposed to bo, and is all of fifty miles :n
length. In the large south-ca- st !ay, where so
many wrecks occur, there is no anchorage. The
water is very deep close in to the shore, with a
stronz tide and surf netting in shore. The land
is not over ten feet in height in any jiart, and
cannot be 6een from a ship's deck more than eight
or ten miles distant. Navigators should therefore
be cautious is approaching it.

Great numbers of birds exist on tho island, as
well as turtle; and. in the bay near the wreck
the fish arc so abundant and tame that sittincr on
the beach with a hook and line, fine larjre fish
could hauled in as fast as the hooks could bo
bated.

Capt. Hooper found, pieces of the wreck of the
Briton, lost about twenty years ago on that
island. The timbers were kngwn to be here, as
they were cedar, of which "Wij the Briton was
constructed. But a singular circumstance no-

ticed was that these timbers lie about GOO feet
from the present shore, and it is supposed that
the land has made out that distance into the sea
during the twenty years since the wreck occurred.
This would appear to be satisfactory evidence that
the island is extending its limits. Pieces of ship
timber v.'cro found strewed along the shore for a
distance of more than forty miles.

A singular circumstance noticed was, that the
fish in the large lagoon or lake near which the
camps were erected, were all dead, and in passing
over the water in a boat they could be seen
lying on the bottom doad; and on the lee
shore of this lake, these fishes, which resembled
herring, only a little larger, were piled up in
winrows, in a state of preservation. On being
broken in two, they were as sweet and wholesome
as possible. The water in this lake is extremely
salt, and stronger than any picklo ever used in
curing fish or meat.

Salt of the finest quality is very abundant on
the banks of some of the lagoons. We have seen
specimens of it brought in the brig. Shiploads
could be found, but it is next to impossible to get
it from the lagoons to tho anchorage.

Hilo. A corrrspondent writing from this place,
July 17, 8!its:. We had a severe rain-stor- m a few
days siDce, such as has not been here for months,
The old crater is more quiet thn it has been for a
long time, though the new crater on Mauna Loa "a-
ppears to.be active, if we can judge from appearances
t this distance." The influenza had not yet reached

Hawaii. : , '
; Capt. Adams sent us last week a fow fine mangoes
of extraordinary size, from trees growing in his gar-
den at Kalihi. , We are glad to learn that his health
continues pretty good, though the epidemic has mode
bica a visit, from which he has recovered. "

NOTES OF THE WEEK. V

Honolulu is convalescent recovering-slowl- y

from the indisposition caused by the attack of influ-

enza. It is fortunate that oar epidemics, when they
do come, which is rarely, visit as in the summer
months when people have more leisur? to take care of
themselves than at other seasons when businuss is
brisk. . Very few foreigners have escaped the influ-

enza, whilst among the natives we may Bay none hare
escaped. We are happy to say th.; no deaths have
occurred from the epidemic, which has now nearly
passed off.

Lahaina. Our advices from Lahaina state that
the influenza had reached that tlacc, and the native
population has been attacked pretty generally. There
are few foreigners now in the place, most of them be
ing absent on excursions.

CiiuncH Dedicated. Some two years aco the
church at Waimea, Hawaii, was destroyed in a storm
The corner stone of a new edifice was laid in that
town cn the 22d of August, 1806, and the new build
ing was dedicated on the 16th July, 1857. The dedi
catory sermon was preached by Rev. E. Bond of Ko--
hala, and the exercises appear to have been of unu
sual interest. The cost of this edifice, including the
materials saved from the old church, is about $4,000,
of which about $1,000 was contributed from the
other islands. The church premises have been en
closed with a neat stone wall. The pastor, Rev. L,

Lyons, has labored hard to replace the old edif.ee and
we are glad to learn thit his efforts have met with
Buch success.

S. I. Producf. We must again urge on our culti
vators and manufacturers more care in putting up
their produce for San Francisco. A merchant who
has just returned from that cityt says that our
producers do not laks sujjicien' care in the prepara-
tion and cleaning of ttieir produce, and that it is
still remarked in the San Francisco markets ' That
Sandwich Island produce is not put up clean." This
refers mostly to coffee and sugar. Our planters may
not immediately see the difference arising from greater
care, but it will tell eventually. The last lot of
" Koloa No. 1" sugar, which was taken over in the
Yankee, was a superior article, put up with great
care; the result was that it realized the highest mar-

ket figure, 14 cts. We hope our planters will atl
tend to this matter, for coffee and sugar must be re-

tailed in the condition it leaves the plantation,
whether clean or dirty.

22?" Mr. Andrew Totter takes passage in the Yan-

kee for San Francisco, to transact business and pro-

cure materials and paper for the Commercial Adver-
tiser, with which he has been connected since its
establishment. The patronage of any of our San
Francisco friends, who may wish to subscribe for, or
advertise in, the Commercial, will be acceptable. We
will merely say that the paper has a weekly issue of
over .1000 copies, and circulates in every part of
this group, as well as among tbe large. whling fleet
of this ocean. It also circulates in nil the Chinese
ports, Sydney, New Zealand, Tahiti, Valparaiso and
among many of the Pacific Islands, where other
publications seldom reach. As an advertising medi- -
urn, we confidently offer it as superior to any other
for circulating throughout this ocean.

Hunt's Mer. Magazine. The May No. of this
valuable periodical is upon oar table. Its articles
are upon the following subjects : 1 Finances and
Debts of the several States; 2 Political Economy;
3 Commercial Cities Racine; 4 European Com-

mercial Correspondence; o Chicago in 1856; G

The Traffic in Coolies; 7 Chapter on California
Fisheries. In addition, i9 tlje usual amount of val-

uable statistical information. Subscriptions for it
will be received at nur office.

A Marine Railway Wanted. The necessity for
a marine railing at this port could not be more clearly
shown thau iu the case of the repairing of the Morn-

ing Star. The repairs needed were below the water,
and though they required only four or five hours
work on them, the vessel had to have her sails,
spars and upper masts brought down and everything
moveable taken out in order, to be hove down, involv-

ing more than double the expense that would have
been required had a railway existed, to say nothing
of the extra detention of two or three weeks. Why
cannot some of our enterprising shipcarpenters devise
ways and means to establish a railway ? There is no
question that it would pay, and p:y handsomely too.
Timber can be had cheap.

To S. F. Merchants an Shipmasters. We un--
derstand that objections are made by masters of China
bound vessels passing the islands, and by their agents
in San Francisco, to taking the mails or passengers
for Honolulu, from the fear of detention off the port,
or from the supposition that they may lose the wind
by approaching the islands. In no case need a vessel

wait more than from one or two hours to land a mail,
unless she chooses to do t. And when Honolulu
cannot be reached during the day, vessels can leave
the mail at Lahaina, on Maui, which port is about
eight hours sail to windward, and always easy of
access. There is no danger of losing the wind here,
when the trade wind blows fresh. Vessels passing
Coco and Diamond Heads, will be telegraphed to the
port, and boats dispatched to them with no .expense
to the vessel. Ships bringing mails confer a great
favor 011 the mercantile interests of the port, though
the legal pay for such service is but a trifle.

A Hyurid. Rev. Mr. Damon has shown us a
curious fruit grown in his garden. In slmpe and
general looks it resembles an American p umpkin,
weighing nearly forty pounds. The skin is green
like that of a watermelon, but the inside is perfectly
white and hard, though the seeds are ripe and similar
to watermelon seeds. There arc several more melons
growing on the same vine, which promise to be of
equal size. It is probably a cross between the water
melon and American field pumpkin.

Oats. We learn from Capt. Coffin that a field of
about 2 acres of oats recently harvested at Lihue,
Capt. Meek's country seat, turned out fifty-fo- ur bags,
averaging eighty pounds or about two bushels to, the
bis which is a large yield per acre. Oats will grow
well in that neighborhood, and wc hear that a much
larger breadth will be sown next winter. The cater
pillars did not trouble the oats, though they destroyed
corn Growing near by.

t

The EriDEMic among Cattle. We understand that
the epidemic has shown itself among cattle. It is no
unusual circumstance for cattle, horses and sheep to
be affected with colds or catarrh. In Australia it is'
very common, and during some sickly seasons, large
numbers of animals are lost from this disease. Wo
hope however that it will not prove fatal among them
on these islands. '

31st July. We understand that the Honolulu
Rifles will parade for the first time in their.
new uniform. . The new banner will also be present
ed to them. The ensrne companies turn out at 74,
A. M., to try their skill again, last Saturday's trial
not having satisfied ' all hands."

The Mov.ninq Star. This beautiful packet has
already had to be hove down to receive repairs to her
copper which would appea to have been carelessly
put on, the fastenings having given out She will
begin to take in her cargo about August 1st, and will
probably sail for Micronesia onJtfonday, August 10.

She will touch at Koloa and perhaps at Waimea, on
Kauai, in passing that island.

Ohias. This fine fruit, the Hawaiian apple. tCijt
in its prime. When fully rjpe it is whol4rome.
and comes nearer to the Amer can apple th any
fruit we have here. When cut and drie'; j wjli
keep for months; and have all the rict,- - of real
dried apples. Whether they answer to, after
being thus dried, we cannot say.

Whales. Read the description of the d
kinds of whales on our 4th page. It is the moirt cor-

rect account we have seen in print, and will ref a
perusal, v' ;f:

' !,
As hear as we can now learn, the FaniW,

will sail on Saturdyjpvttl0o'clock A. M. She''
will have ZmCiVT1Z. Z

'nasseuirers. ;. - :

: i:l.'.l...'n. Titr thn arrival, on the
V;- - r BOX MABUAH.U a. .. v .
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Tmf Catera. we learn
2oto, 01 ius .nutu" . r - - - --

that the bark Francet Palmer, Capt. J. M-Gr- een,

t thiK nort. had taken 275 barrels of sperm oil,

which is a very good catch, as she had been on the

ground only a few weeks. At the same rate, Capt.

Green will be back iy December, with the 1000 bar-

rels of sperm oil which he promised to bring in.

The only other vessel reported by this arrival is the

Mary Ann, which has taken about 1DU dois. eperiu
May. The

Blltl 1W If OAJv ivwiiM- -j jf

Jose Casera is only se enteeu and a half tons bur
,. a small craft to cross the Pacifi(5 but

she made the run from Margarita Bay to this port,

2000 miles, in eighteen days. She is for sale.

Thu Mails The long intervals which have

elapsed between the receipt of mails from the United

States during the past few months, is a cause of gen-

eral regret, and has probably exerted some influence

in creating the unusual etngnation in business. This

irregularity has been felt more since the withdrawal
of the" Frances Palmer from the route. Unless

some vessel arrives soon with a mail, the Fanny
Major will bring three mails, those of June oth and
20th and July 6th, making an avalanche of mail
matter. The F. M., it is expected, will touch at
Lahaina on her passage down, to.V"1 freight and

, passengers which site will have ! Sat port. We

shall look for her about the ICth to. v .a of August.

Supreme Court. The JYile case was brought up
again for trial on Monday last, and a new jury
empaneled. The testimony closed on Tuesday after-

noon, and yesterday was occupied in summing up.
No new testimony has been brought forward since
the last triad. rHiry retired early last evening, but
up to seven o'clocs?v4norn'nfit had not been able to
agree on a verdict, anCc'itrVcrrr?""01". P.' S.
10 o'clock. The jury were discharged "le unable
to agree. They stood 7 for defendant,

Jif Three numbers of the Commercial have b!en
issued since the departure of the last mail by the
Julius Pringle, on the 10th, viz; dates of July 16,
23 and 50. They can be procured at our counterin
wrappers for mailing. Another mail may not leave
before the first of September.

ST" The post-offi- ce has been recently enlarged by
the addition of a room, fifteen feet square in the rear.
This enlargement has been found necessary to assort
the heavy mails .which now arrive. The Yankee
brought between forty and fifty bushels of mail mat-
ter, and the Fanny Major will probably bring a still
larger quantity. (t

Corresiioiulencc of t!ie Pacific Cora. Advertiser.
In the Advertiser of yesterday the editors inform

their correspondents and readers that " by all rules
of honor they (journalists) are bound not to notice"
anonymous communications assaulting them in their
own journals. "' Though I demur to this rule, because
I believe that an editor is specially bound, on the
contrary, to notice every communication anonymous
or not that reflects upon his own course as a public
writer and public man, provided such communication
is written in unobjectionable language; yet I rejoice
that the editors stretch a point of their rule and no-

tice as a literary curioritij what they would not have
noticed oat of regard for themselves. It would have
been a grave error and an act of journalistic vandal-
ism not to have noticed this special curiosity of lit-
erary dilettanteism, and passed it around for the in-

spection of others.
Care hominem unius libri, is an old saying but

very applicable to the writer in behalf of the Oahu
College. Gentlemen with names and nameless gents,
Studints and Magistri, see nothing in the movement
agitating the public mind but a most unwarranted
attac f on the President of the Board of Education
and tlie President of the Oahu College. The magni-
fied proportions of tho two presidents prevent those
writers from seeing tho travestied form of education
suing for a hearing and a rational treatment.

The last of. these literary Pusses in boots" is a
Mr. Magister, (whether arlium or partium, depo-

nent sayeth not,) but he is whut the Advertiser truly
calls hinvjajjjerary curiosity." The consummate
ossurarrc' witb which he enters the arena and repeats
the stale fallacies of his predecessors is very amusing.
He is apparently not sure, however, of his own iden-

tity; and there is a delightful confusion ir his mind
whetfier he is an I" or a " we." He 44 purports
to throw a small 4 flood ot light upon educational
matters," and he hits truly kept his word, for it is
so small that nothing but the darkness of his own
composition can be seen by it. His allusion to, and
defense of," the Iitle, old man who is so unfortunate
as to stand at the head of the Department of Public
Instruction''' Is a novelty in polemics. I have hitherto
been taught that public men were only known in
controversy by their proper names or those cf their
offices, ftul that personal soubriquets were iiiitdmissi-bl- e.

I agree however with him that it is particularly
unfortunate that this "little old man" should "stand
at the head,- - for it is now perfectly evident that, by
so doing, he only stands in the way of the Board of
Education. " " ;

The Magister further says: 44 The sacrifices which
they (the President and Professor of the College) made
in accepting the places which they occupy forbid the
suspicion that they are the subjects of favoritism,
and that for both of them 4 there were not wanting
posts of distinction." Perhaps not. Like Mr.
Micnwber they were 44 only waiting for something to
turn up," en attendant those 44 posts of distinction;"
but tho very solicitude with which thy, or their
friends fur them, ai-- airing their expectations, is an
offence against good taste, very reprehensible in a
Magister. :

'f?peakintc of the college, the Magister says, 44 that
those who had studied the subject in all its bearings,
had caught an idea of progress.' I would respect- -
fully propose as an amendment of the text, that it is
more likely that they had ' caught a Tartar," than
an idea of progress." ,," Coining events cast their
shadows before.", ; The idea of a college is worthy of
encouragement, but in its realisation "those who had

-- studied the subject" overlooked tho relations and
conditions of the present and the future, and in their
eager hurry to avoid present and persoual inconveni-

ence are going to compromise future and permanent
prosperity,

The Magister' reflection upon the separate educa-
tion of boys and girls h: worthy of the bvst times of
the Spartan commonwealth, 44 As though Nature,"
Jie says, 44 had she intended boys and girls to be edu-

cated separately, would nt in some way have in ted

the fact" Well said, Lucy Stone! the world
a race-cour- se and competition should be free, for

Nature never indicated whether the winner should be
male or female. I admire 44 strong-mind- ed women,1'
with a strong dash of ItUe about the lips, and S'

aces jnr. juagister. teretjtjttmnace in
their composition, nothing oTTUaTnoi me tangere

"sensitiveness, nothie of that childish simplicity and
fond trusting so often and so cruelly deceived, but the
sternr stark, staring reality of a woman, able to go
her Own errands and do her own courting, conscious

, of ker rihu and capable to defend them, apt to chop
lo!a tboesh inexpe in mutton chops, aspiring, am-

bitions, bold. .Ajifhow could uch a Minerva le
formed, were in not for the community of education ?

To be sure " Nature would in some way have indi-
cated the fact, although St. Paul says: 44 1 suffer
not tha woman to teach" (publicly). But then St

I 'Psnl ; was rather a heretic in 44 female rights" and
Lad wot 44 caught the idea of progress."

The Magister' educational performance seems
very much like a performance of 44 Hamlet with the
part of Hamlet left out," he prudently declining to
consider the main question in this controversy, viz.:
the propriety of establishing a National College
without Vationai preparatory schools. 44 It was in-

tended also to notice that objection," he says; but,
when arrived to that point, his courage or his ammu-
nition fails him, end with 44 property taxation"
etUvk between his teeth as trappers chew their bullets
t keep their mouths moist exit Magister in ablaze
cf frlory. ,

The Malions have a saying: 44 non serapre chi can- -
do viene, cantando va."
he Maguter' personal attack on the publisher of

v- -e jsaveritser, unuer ine " presumption" that he
-- te t-- j editorial of the 26th nit, is uniustifiahlo,;'"4

stained the Journal in which
article and would have

it finds a room, had the editors P"
- mmmt It shows the desperate

tion wiuiou.1. w 7
defenders of the Na--

strait, however, to which the
. t J. avATli

tional Protestant College" ana its ara.
are reduced, when they rush into sucn gross v

r th first rules of literary criticism and of s

-:- -i a;. conscious, as they roust be, that
castigation as severe, that exposure as public as the

wnnM follow close on its neeia. l"c
VUV1SUV)

ister affects
"

Latin and belle lettres, I beg to remind

him of the following couplet:
m 44 Boro antecedentem scelestum

, u iio--n.ii nnlx Poeua claado."

The editors disclaiming having "spoken disrespect- -

f Mr. Armstronz" displays a singular warn

c.maliatin extjerience. 44 As a man we respect Mr,

A.," say the editors, "but as a politician he has

faults," &c What charming naivite what "Babes

in the wood" those editors must be, not to know that

the greatest disrespect to a man, with great power

and small stamina, is to doubt his ability and oppose

his measures! Do not the editors yet know.Wthat t
oppose Mr. A., "his man servant or his maidservant

anything that to him pertaineth,hi 01 or his ass. or
; tn l disresDectful in the first degree, and to be

classed in the same category of offenses as drunken-

ness, libertinism, infidelity. Such, at least, is 44 the

of historv" and such is cotemporary evidence

Strict iustice and a regard for my own character

as a critic forbid me to pass over unnoticed the seri

ous fault committed by the editors or tne jiavemser
in endeavoring from outside information, not founded

on, or relevant to, the article under review, to indi--t

tha personal identity of Mr. Magister. This

is radically wrong. Mr. M. appears in the character
and the editors had their choiceof a literary sweep,

whether to admit him or not; but if they did admit

him, tbey clearly had no right, by any critical canon

that I am aware of, to wash his face while passing

through their premises, or to reveal that tney Knew

re of him personally than he choose to maae

known of himself. Mr. M. has now the vantage

m.md of betne " a victim of misplaced confidence'

and, with the talent displayed in his article, he will

hardly fail to follow the Satirist's advice:
44 Flebit, et insiani tola eantabitur urbe."

X Review.

Note to Magister. Mr. 'M. being so strong in

Virgil, I had a momentary doubt whether to follow

suit from Horace or Juvenal or perhaps from 44 tl

Father of Poetry," but remembering- - the following

distitch :

" O imita tores, scrvum pecus, ut mihl saepe
44 Bilem, saepe iocum ve&tri movere tumultus !

and perceiving in time that 44 the college is a college

for but four young men," I have considerately con-

fined myself to the former. .

Sir: While your correspondents are all on the
subiect of schools and colleges, will tq

af

ask throuch vour columns a few plain questions? I
hope that some of those who have the means of ac-

quiring correct information will have the goodness to

answer them plainly.
1st What is the sum total of the school tax col-

lected each year from all the male inhabitants, native

and foreign, above the age of sixteen who are as-

sessed at two dollars each all over the islands, and at
a much higher rate in Honolulu.

2d. What becomes of the money so collected?

(The natives are taxed in the country places for the
support of the schools in the pa rtxcular districts in
which they reside.)

3d. What amount of useful information can be ac-

quired in the native schools under the present cystem

of management, or, in plain English, do they get the
worth of their money ?

4th. Why can't that model paper, the Hae Ha-

waii, issued from the office of the President of the
Board of Education, publish once a year a full and
detailed statement of the money received and expend-

ed for each district, which would be quite as interest-

ing to the natives as the wars or invasions of W'illiam

the Conqueror, &c, besides indirectly giving them a
lesson in honesty by showing them that monevs re-

ceived in trust for any. purpose ought to be accounted

for .

5th. Is it true that when there was a treaty of an-

nexation drawn up by which these islands were to

have been sold to the United States Government,there
was a clause inserted, by which Uncle Sam was to
give twenty-fiv- e thousand dollars a year for a college
here?

6th. .Was Tuuahou School, which was then an ex-

clusive establishment to which native boys would not
be admitted, suddenly promoted to the rank of a col-

lege, in order to bo ready to receive the twenty-fiv- e

thousand dollars a year ?

7th. When annexation was considered as about to
take place immediately, was the resignation of Rev.
Mr. Dole accepted, and was the master of the Royal
School suddenly promoted to the Presidency of the
College with any view to the twenty-fiv- e thousand
dollars a year ?

8th. Is there any honest intention of allowing na-

tive boys to participate in the benefits of the college ?

P. P.

Zinc Paint Trm White Ln.U
Mr. Editor: As you men of the quill are ex-

pected to know everything, and be able to answer the
ten thousand queries that the multitude may put to
you, I will make bold to request, that either you or
some of your able contributors solve the questions I
may put relative to zinc paint

When last at the Metropolis, I was induced by a
friend, who is a merchant, to purchase, instead of
white lead, a quantity of zinc. I had never used
any of the kind bclSa. As my painting was out-

side work, I used kuktaSsaiitead of linseed oil.
Great wa3 my surprise to fin 1TiTnilfj.'ore f, I put
in, the thicker the paint became. I now bS"jthe
removal of my pilikia. I was forced to resort
linseed oil. to be able to use the mixture.

The query is, why does zinc paint mixed with raw
kukui oil bfome thicker the more oil you put in ?

What is t!'e chemical affinity between the zinc and
oil tha: ov ses them to unite ? The quantity of the
zinc sec i to be increased by this chemical process,
and the .nought occurred that possibly the unity of
these articles may be found to so increase the bulk of
the zinc as to render it profitable to mix them. This
pilikia I should like to have solved, even though no
other kuaaina or Metropolitan may have found him-

self in the same fix. ; Yours Query.

Mr. Editor Hearing thaTChere was goinjr to be
a trial of the Engines of thy Fire Department, on
Saturday last, I proposed,j(iuy friend Crookshanks
to be rouncLon an wcasUjT of such public interest
He secondedjraotioflind proposed as we lived in
thft nil hurl is cl r!" TftfrirnnrMa Tutnvi n flnn a

turnoutijjpwdjfVtorted at an immense expense, to show
Cffft--ve- s on. Availing myself of such an opportu
nity of improving my credit, (as I contemplated buy-
ing a clipper sloop on time) I leaped into the wagon,
and with a seedy hat and borrowed coat patron-
izingly bowed to all. the tight "irregulars" on the
road, not omitting two kaikot, who hold some L O.
U's of mine, and thanks to Crookshanks' 44 fast"
driving, we arrived on the ground exactly fifteen min-
utes past four, David's time. ;

A small machine with a large company was on the
ground, having two men with Nos. on their hats

which signified that that was No. 2. After they had
ascertained what 44 hose" meant, they commenced to
play to get their hand in. A small boy shouted with
poetical inspiration, 44 My eye, how high!" and I was
confidently assured by a man with a cast in his eye
that she would 44 knock spots" out of the other en-
gine which was now seen coming np street Afterhndmg out what her propelling power was, and beingconfidently assured that h Ui :.L t.r- - --v.uw uicu mvnI offered to stake a bogus V. on the result, but my inl
fin i,C.tlm lndignautly wanted to know if he

4'" man oai would bet on an engine ?"After several frantm attempt.. v. .
m blue shirts to find the right hose, things were di.clarol all rlr. .1t weai-- w the 44 pub-lic" takmir hold of the lrfw 7 V
were my esteemed friends of . the 44 PressT" eon-elud- edRhn vm n ;n k-- . .-- -- - "" v uij Dorrowea coat andhat. and it.h m i- - - . .. .

Jolntedl f n

" "" - - - - . m.n 1 .
2--1

-- " i&uc tra.
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' ditto..

NjJJoXA PARTE LOXORHAHKS.

Jnly 1S57. v
. . a 1- - y. Wm trenna1itiM of TObT forta "' ri Ola:-- "j7 .

week' editorial waa nearly completed, wtatt --

cured to the author that the editor would 5:1 tei
to publish it in "his own joornaL" ThU reply

attempts to show that the author of the corjonk-tio- n

which called forth your remarks did t t seek

disguise, and is not oin to the grave charges loogbt

against him. It also notices the manner io iQ'ch

the facts set forth are treated in' that edlUirial.

Hoping that you will find space for this brief explana-

tion, and that the discussion of the general subject

will be kept up, I am, with respect, MAOTstn. f

When Magister hfs been refused a hearing ill the.

columns of this paper, it will be ample time for biai

to resort to the above specious plea. Pea '
;

Eighty-eig- ht persons committed suicide in IT;w

York in tbe last year, and precisely the same numtr
the year previous.

Foreign Samaiarr,

Mr. Boker, the father of the young lady who mar-
ried her coachman, has advertised his country seat for
sale, and determined to return to such i&

the effect that this affair has had upon him.
The Rev. Dr. W. II. Medhuret, the distinguished

English in China, recently landed in his
native country, an absence of many years, and.
died three days alter.

23,

after

The Philadelphia printers are moving in the matter
of securing a national retreat for worn-o- ut printers.
A gentleman of that city has offered to give a pleasant
site for the building on the banks of the Schu vlkilL

Ten U. S. vessels-of-w- ar have been ordered to the
Isthmus, to aid in effecting a settlement of difficulties
between the U. States and Central American powers.
This action is said to meet with tbe approbation of
the British Minister, Lord Napier.

The Postmaster General has concluded a
with the Panama R. R. Co., to convey the mails
across the Isthmus until the expiration of the preeient
contract with the Btcamship companies,
hence. The rate is $100,000 per annum.

A singular decision, and a most unjust one, has
just been given in if the papers are to Iks

credited. A gentleman fifteen years ago Ctuod an
infant on his doorstep, and left it at a benevolent
institution. He has now, under a suit, been ma le to
pay $150 per year for its support since that time.

A young lady of sixteen, ofdistinguished bii-t- and
f rtune, is about to marry the hero of the
Marshal Pelissier, who is illustriously sixty cf '

age ! It is said to be an affair cf the most rouiautio
sentiment cn the pa?t of the youthful fiancee.

A New Church is New York. The Broadway
Tabernacle Society of Xew York city are about to
erect a new church on Sixth Avenue and
street. The land cost $'78,000 and the building,
which will be of white marble, will be constructed t
an expense of about 75,000.

contract

Crimea,

The simplest and best, way of proserving woolens
through the summer from the destruction cf tbe
moths, is to wrap them well up, after brushing them
and beating them, in cotton or linen cloths. Tlio
moth can pass neitherJwo covers well wrapped

a old sheet will ausv?er, and sa e1IiTxTjense of
champhor, &c.

HonOvClu,

Germany;

Missionary

Cincinnati,

Thirty-fourt- h

John L. Farrell, Ate man who swore before the
coroner's jury in theftlurdell murder case that he sat
ou the stoop at hou.-- No. 31 Bond street, aud whose
identification of Eckel as the man who came to the
door and ordered him off, caused such a sensation,
was arrested in fvew 1 ork on Wednesday, and convey
ed to Albany, to answer the charge of illegal voting ,
in the Eighth ward of that city lost falL

Poisoned. The New Bedford Mercury learns that
aSudy residing in that city was badly poisoned, a
few days since, by eating a fewspoonfullsof preserved
whortleberries, which bod been put in a tin cose.
The liquid from the berries hod formed verdigris on
the surface of the metal. The article was procured
for the purpose of making pies. All preserves of this
description should be put up and kept in glass.

The new cent will be distributed to the public
about the end of May. A million are already com- -'
pleted, and two millions more will be finished before
the mint commences paying them out - Col. Snowden
declares that since the establishment of the mint tbe
large amount of eighteen hundred tons of copper have
been used up in the manufacture of pennies, making
150,000,000 or pieces, llie quantity of Spanish coin
still in the country is estimated at two and a half
millions of dollars; but the circulation has percepti-
bly diminished.

Tehuantepec Mail Route. This great enterprise
is now in a conamon to oo maae immeaiateiy
available for traffic and travel. Contracts have been
entered into with parties of acknowledged means and
reliability, under wnicu the rood is to be thoroughly
opened on the 1st day of October next These con-

tracts comprise the building of all the requisite
bridges, the erection of good and substantial piers,
and the placing or suitaDie steamers on the ixmtzo-coalc- os

river, so as to put the transit in complete
working operation within the period specified. The
company has already been advised that the contract
for stocking the road with stages, wagons, &c, has
been completed, and that the material is now ready
for shipment

Louis Napoleon is doing a large business in the way .

of intervention." Wherever two nations are at log
gerheads, he makes a third. He is arbitrating
between Prussia and NeufchateL He is mediating
between Sardinia and Austria. He is negotiating
between Mexico and Spain. He is conciliating in
behalf of King Bomba with the Neapolitans, and he
is stipulating in behalf of England with the Chinese.

California Mail. Proposals are to be received
at the Post Office Department, Washington, until the
1st of June, for carrying the entire California mail
overland from the Mississippi, in iour horse coaches,
semi-month- ly, weekly, and semreekly. The ar-
rangements for the construction otVhe wagon road
are nearly complete.

Iloors Saved Her. As the steamer Comtnon- -
tnealth came alongside the wharf at New Londou, on
Friday night, March 27th, on the passage from
Norwich to New York, a lady walked overboard, and
would have been drowned but for the hoops in her
dress, which rendered the same somewhat balioonish.
and withal answered the purpose of a more compl-
icated life-preser- The night was very dark, and
it was nearly half an hour before she could be extri-
cated from her perilous situation, during which time
the hoops were sufficiently strong to buoy her up and
prevent her from sinking.

Horses and Oxen. Tom and Pitsst Cats. A
Paris correspondent of the Boston Traveler says that
a bet was re "'"!lAadc between two farmers about
the speed of horses and oxen, with the same load the
same distance; the distance traveled was twenty-thre- e

kilometers (about twelve miles,) a four horse team
was put into a wagon loaded with 10,000 lbs of beet-

root pulp. The oxen were two yoke, with the same
load. The horses beat them only seven minutes, and
would themselves have been beaten had they . not .
been the best in the country. Time 8h. 6m: Sh. 13m.
The same correspondent says an order his been
received by a firm in Paris for 3,000 torn and pus?y
cats, which are to be sent out to Australia; bagmen
are out in all directions, buying up all yo-ing-

, sound
and healthy cats that are in market. A firm in
Lille has received an order for 600 grimalkins; it ap-
pears that the cats of the north of France are in
repute at the antipodes, the prices ranging froin
If. 25 to If. 50.

Lord Palmerston. The last time I saw Palmer-sto-n

was in the summer of 1854, in the House of
Commons. It was a field day, and he had been run-
ning a tilt against every Parliamentary knight thst
dared break a lance with him in the encounter of
debate. His face was flushed, his eye was bright,
and, with the snows of seventy winters on his head,
he appeared to me a perfect miracle of intellect.
There is age in his hair, his limbs aud voice; but this
is a physical decay only the intellect is unconscious
of decline : the sword is not less sharp that it gradu-
ally cuts through the scabbard.

lie has held office nineteen years under the tories,
and about sixteen years under the whigs. lie was

the Secretary of War who signed warrants for the
conveyance of Napoleon 1st to St. Helena and h
was the Secretary of State who offended his sovereign
by recognizing that Napoleon Sd had commenced to

reign. Aa the English cricketers would say"
had the longest innings on record." His offices, t.
appear to have been no sincures. He wits Secretary
of Var at war time; and his sixteen years of Foreign
Secretaryship were sixteen years of attempts to break
the peace. With the pressure of age, he has nothing
to'do the daring and the indifference of youth are
the salients of his character to this day aud frosn

the time when he, on behalf of Canaing, undertook
to crush 44 the Duke," t that mauifeoto of a fe

years since, when, in answer to some rVo;-.!-- , clergy-

man who petitioned him to advise her Majesty to 6

a day tor national fast on account of the cholera, e

suggested 44 they had lttor look after the toa
drainage," he has always manifested the same energy,

spirit and humor. And now, in 1857, in his Bcveuiv-fbur- th

year, the veteran statesman is girding up n

loins for one of the fiercest popular struggles England

has witnessed Bince the days of the great Reform

agitation. .

That he will be successful we have not the shgUte
doubt, from his popularity, and the wonderful energy

he always manifests in a popular contest The nig

position of Lord Palmerston in the House of Commu

is attributable, not only to the fact that he is a nr
rate intellect, leading the century, but to his mo

emphatically practical character, polished intost
by the experience of more than forty f

of responsible office. A.
T He is said to be the only Tcer of p-r-

e Saxon

scent, nnd he has always appeared to me the uiteu- -
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struck witii th vizor nT!ffUt.hM.been
Practically teUect
tatesmuip,

comprehending
ind Itl UUs f EnSlisl

political historV o 'ESn LT' th

prompt and readj t lf defencTil i" eVer
and abonndlnK in sarcasm, he iT. 2 T?f'

-
e

m jwiiTinmorcr sustaining that imlio .iTrVrt of which an anneal U .f

WtlxiTJ f Strychnine in the marmfac- -tU to Punched0 rT henoeSfh as a

M!,TW,Zharp lwtil!e were making fire

JtJ oUaineJ by the old process was but half so
swallowed all they could get of it and smack-Jli- pa(for more; but the Hogs, not being socould not stand it and did off by hun-- Jwhat was called "Hog Cholera." The fish, too,

Is I?Te" ato wn,ca the refuse of the distilleries
iminea, b-z- n to die off in . . i

! that a barrel of this Strychnine Whisky con
poison enough to HI!

s Nectrautt or the Isthmus or Paxama.
projxt has n submitted to the Legislature
"''"""t fy rnor Arosamena, for securingtolityof the Isthmus of Panama, lw

thrums is to be declared an independent State.w the j.int gt-rante- and protection of Great
itn, the United State?, France, Sardinia and New
aada. The pre ject seems to be very complicated,

1 many of its clauses are exceedingly obscure; butit otherwise, it provides for far too many en-M- g,

allUnoes to suit the people of the Unitedv, lti considered probable by persons in a
into judge, that it is put forward merely to
Jme ami postpone a final decision with regard

our demands, in the hope of obtaining foreign sup-y- rt
in the meantime. For this purpose it is said

LiTent was about to proceed to Paris.
. C&Zuuerce.

I CorrESwa bt Electricitt. We hare seen specU
yhiens of iron ship-tjol- ts, screw?, &c. to which a coaU
Jng ofcopper has Wn applicl by the machine of the

lagnetic Electric Company, in Mercer street, giving
ti'eni the appearance of pure copper, atnl securing
"tliose qualities of durability so eventlal to Testis

rhere metri! are in contact with salt water, at a
omparatif civ low prior. Tbtwe oljeefs are bclieveI

. be fully attaine-l- . and it is though!, that the use of
copper in f.irwrui!iting may l.e tlmpcnsel with to a
very eonsidcraMe extent, and thereby affecting a
pre;it saving in naT.il construction, beside securing
trie superior qnaiitif cf the iron for pnrpow uaniol.
The company have coppered a beautiful mo.1.1 of a
fnsrate, at, of a ship. horh of wood, no plates being
ued, 4 tin cpper is thrown on in an entire place.
It is ctinjtvtured that full sied ships may be coppered
in the same m inner. TIiLj new application of copper-
ing i well worthy f attention. lb.

Gkf.at Telegraphic E.vtf.bprise. We find in the
w York .Mirror the following in regard to the

r-.- in r ntiCL-c- :

The r--i i liut wnen
it will embrace a prelirnii expelition un-

fileler the auf pices ani protection o government
r irtr, which is or-- to start on an gineering tour
fx t!ie purport of laying out (unde le recent act of
4i?igiw) a military roaI to the c.

Tn; Tele-Graphi- party, which is to accompany the
Military Kxpelition, will probably consist of some
f rry or fifty persons, and will be amply supplied
with dh!w and camels for the purpose of crossing
the continent with safety and despatch. The party
will start from Omaha City in Nebraska (to be con-Dct-ed

by telegraph with St. Louis,) follow the Platte
Kiver to the South Pass, and thence direct acros to
San Franciisco.

T!i j an immense enterprise, and one which re-uir- e-j

a" large outlay of labor and capital. Should it
prove successful and the submarine telegraph be Laid
accessfully in July, London and San Francisco will

he within hailing distance of each other and the quo-
tations on 'Change in the Metropolis of Europe wid
be bulletined in the Golden City within an hour.

lb erible Accipest A Mas Sawetj ix Two.
The London, (C. W.) JVee Press of Thursday, May
7th. says that on Wednesday of last week, a mot
shocking accident occurred in a circular saw mill at
Walisin?ham. Cha. Harris, a young man lately
married, had ju?t been employed that morning to
work in the mill, and was set to carry away the
fioarls as they dropped from the saw. He was caut-

ioned against the danger of letting a board touch
the ?aw while in motion, but the unfortunate man
bvi taken away but a few boards when the end of
ne he had just taken up swayed against the saw,
d being repelled with riolence, caused the other

--ad to force him against the saw, then in full motion,
and, as quick as thought, he was cut in twain. The
saw struck nr?t the point of the left shouluer passing
lireetly through the heart, and out under the ribs
on the right side of the body.

The Washington Union gives the following descript-
ion of the presents from the two Kings of Siam :

We were this morning permitted to inspect, at the
Department of State, a curious collection of presents
'n't received fixm Bangkok, in Siam, from the two
aini-- who reign over that country, as was stated in
the L'nion of the 8th inst. Among these interesting
-- ncinien. of the handiwork of the intelligent Siamese,
ve especially noticed a solid gold snuff box, (weigh- -
.az upwarl of ave ounces) quaintly ornamented in

I..,red enamels; a long pipe with a tiny bowl richly
'rnaTiented with enameled gold, for smoking opium;
i pair of large shears (made somewhat like those in
jr.ral u ja th;9 country for shearing sheep) for
trimming the beard; a sword, of exquisite temper,
with a scabbard made from a tingle piece of lance- -

by some process of morticing that few American
w rkmen could equal; rftnusical instrument resem--

ng a flageolet; twt tamtoms, or drums, each
--n.vle frojn a single piece" of wood, about two feet in
.neta and ten locnes in diameter, with strips ot

ine iiL-te- ad of cords, and giring a clear, distinct
w.te when beaten; soears, fishing tackle, &c

Mk.. Ccx.MXGHi. In a retiew of the Uurdell
ve, just clopel, the Tribune expresses its views as
4!ws in regird to Mrs. Ccs.msgham, the most
rominent cf the accused parties :

A to Jlrs. Cunningliam or Uurneli, we do not
'.rate to say that she has been treated with great

irhnei not only by the ministers of justice, but by
4 w I'rr? unintentional, no doubt, but none the less

lir whoe cunning and address tue nnger or
)i ."f n wa3 first pointed towanl her, we do not
i t : when tb it point ia as:ert;inel, we may be
it sp've a guess at the name of thepql culprit.
'm the moment that Ikgberry took irf:v? sage
"wiani the notion of her guilt, she has been dealt
i:ii a though no treatment could be bad enough for
r. The proceedings before the Coroner, the inde-

nt examination of her person, the opening ofthe
im"ct Attorney, were all of a piece. i"et it would

difficTxlt nrw to indicate a single plausible reason
r the mo an tain of suspicion and odium hea-le-l upon
r.
Tint she had trusteI unduly to Dr. BurdeU'a

tmi!", and afterwards compellol him to fulnll
xn that he soon provel unfaithful to her that
lanrWs and hi?h temper naturally ensued, and he

rhd to be rid of her so much is plain; but that
e was ever improperly intimate with Eckel, or that

f 'laicrhters were not respectably trained and Tirtu- -,

there i no reason to assert. That she was mar--'
to Dr. Dtirdell, and that their subsequent differ-tn- -s

grew out of his infidelity to the obligations thus
facr.antly assumed, we have no manner of doubt;
1t1 we believe this will be legally demonstrated to
'i satisftction of the public At all events, her

nuertion with the deceascl has involved her in a
hrf difficulties and trials from which few women

ouM have lived to be extricated.
He, toe Spiri-tcamst- . We understand that

ir. Hame, the celebrated medium, made a fortune
i France, and has purchased a valuable farm upon

North river, for some of his relatives. He will
"Welf return in th iwnnw of the month to Paris.

fre he is to have an office about the Emperor'8
'rrv"n- - The Emperor and Empress are said to be
V'pjugh converts to the new doctrine. The experi-- at

the Tuileries were strictly private, Mr. Hume
H'lung to proceel on any other condition ; though
y nipress -1 on having her twenty five maids

honor in the room, she was obliged to content her-- -f

with five, who were plelged to secresy. The
sp:per accounts of the doings at the Tuileries

lr- - Hume pronounces to be fabrications. As all
aNve statements come from him or his friends,

? shouM lie taken with a grain of allowance.
.

A correspondent writing from Boston, where Mr.
,arM is now staying, says : Mr. Hume is a Scotch-an- d

came to this country while a very young
J- - He is twenty-tw- o years of age, but looks nearly

"rty. Hc ;3 0f mid l!e gize, sandy haired, with a
"jht, shrewd, energetic face, pleasant expression,

ery nervous, restless temnerament. He is com--
f onicative, (except about thedoings, at the Tuileries,)r talks iiuss antl v. His manners are crfXKl. thoueh

H Monda V fvnm(F loaf & flniritnolia OMbiAfl

ktr M at Private house up town, with Hume and
aits, the rimkn,lm r. --v.i: c
tie editors of th

Kntlemen of the press, were present by invitation.
1" Whole COIIl n.lnv ntimW.l r.firfooii Th nvm
' which the pvrty assembled was lighted by gas,

l everv nnn,Hn:i. lt i i - .:
' nsnal feats cf moving tables and pianos were

rined in... t. . r.- - ....i 9iuxe9ui manner in iuii g:s
lt'1 a ','irp--ye- l. Bcpntical rpnttem.tn unler

n'1 ha,f d"Ka fliers closely watchingle mliams, who fcet were LeM. "The table
waheaTj extension table, about tea feet

Ion IT On,1 Mn x . -'J Tl 01 tlie tlme was the addedS ho9e PlQmP ndition does
olSim?PPr"P"yVhe Prfeon Boston.
IWn t.he.1fyfs tWe wac taken out by unseen

L 1J,1Ml ? th "thers. A cloth being placedupon table, a hand, or what to the touch seemed
1.- - 1

Wa fepeatediy thrust up under it. This
grasped by some of the gentlemen present, inW STP. U ,meItl away. They state that theirtn and feel of human fingers was perfectly palpable,lhe hands of the medic in and of all present were atthat tune on the table in full sight. Mr. Hume heldan accordeon in one hand, taking hold of the bottomor the instrument, while his other hand was stretchedout away from it. Several tunes were played upon

it by invisible agency. One of the editors present
inspected it closely; he saw the Wllows part and thekeys moving exactly as if some person were playingupon it, while it hung suspended at only a few inches
from his eyes. The result, in short, of the sessionws, that everybody present was satisfied that the
feats performed were not done by the mediums, and
that any theory of eolation which ascribes them to
jugglery is simply ridiculous."a ieat quite as remarkable as any of the above was
performed at a house in the suburls of this city not
long ago. A. heavy diningttable, with two gentlemen

neither of whom is a thorough-goin- g Spiritualist
standing upon it, was lifted six inches or so from the
floor, Mr. Hume being in the room, but not touching
the table. A third person, who is a sturdy unbeliever,
made sure that the table was really in the air, by
thrusting a stick in every direction beneath it Ail
three, who are gentlemen of the highest position,
bel ieve that there was no hocus pocus about the mat-
ter, whatever may be the secret of the seeming mira-
cle- Jeu York Eceninz Pott.

Treascre Trove. Mr. Benj. S. Day, of Curri-
tuck county, N. C, while ploughing in his field, a
few days ago, says the Norfolk Herald, dug up a
pile of old Spanish gold and silver coin to the amount
of about six thousand dollars. It is supposed to
have been buried during the revolution and the
accident that led to the discovery was most singular.
It appears that an old pine tree had fallen near the
fence of Mr. D.'s farm, and one of the branches struck
in the spot where the money was found. As the tree
was an obstruction to those engaged in ploughing, it
was raised from its position, when it was discovered
that the old branch had several pieces of the coin
sticking to it. They then went to work aud dug down
to the depth of ahout 4 feet, when thev were startled
by the discovery of this large amount of money.
Every eve that looked upon the shiners, we are told,
became as big as moons; and one of the negroes who
assisted in raising the tree.on seeing the money stick-
ing to the limb, was so amazed at the sight, that he
halloaed out why Mas Day, what am dat T

wonder if he gro dar Well, well, dis am de fus time I
eber money groin on de pine tree." A yoke of
oxen was soon bitched to the treasure, and it was
carried to the house of Mr. D--, where it can now be
seen.

Th;s, we assure our readers, says the Herald, is no
hoax; and it rather gives credence to the tradition
that there was monev deposited on that part of the
coast by Blacklteard the pirate.

Xf.w Liqttor Law ix New York. The State
Legislature has just past a new liquor law, on the
license basis, which contains many remarkable pro-
visions. How it will operate, time only can chow.

jng is the eating of it, The
following is givt-- as a l'eneral summary of the lead
ing points of the bill : It provides, in the first place,
for the appointment, bv the Chief Justice of the
Supreme Court and presiding Judge of the Court of
loramon I leas, and Ilecorder of the City and County
of New York, of three reputable freeholders, residents
of the county, who are to constitute a Board of Excise
Commisioners. Each county in the State is to be
provided with one of these Boards, the members of
which are to be appointed by the County Judge and
two Justices of tlie Sessions. The Excise Boards of

p rural districts are to meet not more than ten days
m the year for the purpose of granting licenses,
while the Board for the City of New York are allowed
fifty days for the same purpoe. The license granted
to storekeepers refuses permission to sell liquor to be
drank on any part of the premises. Each violation
of the terms of the license is punishable with a fine
of not less than thirty, and not more than one hun-
dred dollars. Applicants for license are obliged to
produce proofs of god moral character, and that they
are able to keep all the necessary accommodations
for travelers, which consist, in the language of the
bill itself, of " three seperate beds, with good and
sufficient bedding" "good and sufficient stabling
and provender of hay in Winter and pasturage in
Summer, with grain for four horses." The absence
of any of the articles enumerated in the bill as neces-
sary for the "accommodation of travelers," is punish-
ed, on conviction, by a fine of ten dollars. This pro-
vision docs not, of course, apply to storekeepers.
The sale of liquors to minors, without the consent of
the master or mistress, is punished by a fine of ten
dollars, and every case of intoxication by a fine of
twenty-fiv- e. Every person applying for a license is
required to have his petition signed by not less than
twenty resr-ectabl- freeholders. The applicant must
also produce a bond to the amount of, two hundred
and fifty dollars, executed and delivered with sufficient
sureties in the sum of five hundred dollars, to be ap-

proval by the Excise Board. No dealer is allowed to
sell liquor to a man whose wife may have entered a
complaint against him of habitual drunkenness, un-
der a penalty of fifty dollars. The same provision
applies in the case of a complaint against the wife y
the husband. There is also a provision prohibiting
the sale of liquor on Sundays. The law goes into
effect immediately.

A DVA JfTA G E or PRESERVING CORRESPONDENCE. A
package of old love letters recently brought a man
r2il,iX), in Bristol, r.ngland. I lis first name mar-

ried another man, and he himself also married, but
retained the love letters of his first, against an oc
casional remonstrance of his wife. Aftersomc years,
the writer of the letters died a widow, leaving her
lover $20,000, and her letters to him were essential
to prove his identity. The wife is now glad she was
not allowed to burn the evidence of her husband's
early affection for another.

COXSULAK NOTICE.
Rotal IIaxovebia Co.hsclatk, 1

City of Honolulu, July 29, 1857. i
mlll is TO r: I V h. I'l HI.. I (J AUllVC inai

M. dariop my absence from these Islands, ray partner, Mr.
Theo.1. C. IKo:i, H ltily autnril 10 aci in mj behalf a
Cocvul for the Kingdom of Hanover.

iir.KM. vos uul.1,
57tf Iioyal Hanoverian Consul.

ADVERTISE?!
rniiE surscriu IN" FUTURE
JL wear u r m tn ii ii ir hi n if twceMary.

S. LOMBARD IXGOLS,
67-- lt An American Citizen.

MEj7TlXIC ENGINE COMPANY, NO. 8.
THE ACTIVE MEMBERS or this

Company nre hereby notified of a gPKCIAL
DRILL, (Friday) MORXINU,
July 31, at half past 7 o'clock.

1'er uraer,
67lt J. 8. g.TrrillKS. Secretary.

FOR SALE Oil TO LET.
THE DWELLIXfi PREMISES formerly

twloniriiift to Robert O. Davis, situated between Ir.
Wood's and Charles Bishop's residences.

Terms easy. Apply U
67-- tf ASnER B. BATES.

KVKUI OIL.
Hosolclc, July 20, 1857.

51a. II- - A. WiDMnrv, Or-- F;inn, Kauai :

SIR t By "nkee" we received Intelligencenfjlj;oDinino iriven in HaiNnrg, In rifrarl to the sample

of Kukul oil forwarded ll.iti.er in ier to have it submitted to
s chemical examination, .:n 1 it i oar greatest satisfaction
that we communicate to you the fol.Vnng letter :

vsr-BO-
, Jan. Z3, 1SS7.

Tfc nmnla of kakui Oil belongs me ary, wrau,
and approaches the most in Ii4 qnauti the linseed M- A
strong tang prevent its use sweet oiiiTJIowever, burns

- fiQm, ami. aa it does noTow-- s u at 8"
r . i.. 1. 11 nnafirA for lighting

. .
of .

t)ieC With
XkCitUUIUl, W M " .f 1

aicau i aaij nie k-- --- '
be in making paiat and varnish, for which purpose, on

of its light color, it might be better fit than 1'nseed oil. Print
ers' ink is also to ne gaineu m - ---

eiperiment tried with the sample, whicn, on a larger scale, de-

serves to be "1 G u CLMi ApothekCT ,,, Chimlst.
We are, dear sir, yours respectfully,

KRLLL MOLL.M

EX YANKEE.
SALE BY D. C. AVATERMAN-Chi- na

FOR matting, --7 wide, wmte
4O0 sacks flour;
20O bones Buffalo chips,
Rr J meerschaum pi e,

" Soiace" brand-- ,
Kine cut chewing tobacco,
fl cases totjacco, "Ocean" brand;
Jeffries' ate in jugs;
50 s:cks oats;
60 tins water crackers. 66-- tf

FOR SALE
THE UNDERSIGNED Irish butter,

BY Pork,
Westphalia hams,

Split peas,
Vinegar,

Lime juice.
Pickles,

Pie fruit.
Cardie.

L. TELESIO.

5tM Corner Nrniann and Queen streetJ.

FRENCH CALF SKINS.
SALE BYR tvt EST.i.

56-- 4 Corner of Nuuanu and Queen streets;

WOOL!
HIGHEST MARKET PRICE given for,

rriHE L. PKLJkJIO.
JL

50--4

by
' Comer of Xuuanu and Qtii str-ts- .

BOUGHT BY UTELKSIO,
rorn.-- r of 'uuano and Uucca streets

60-- 4

3i)bcrtisfmtnts.

FOR OREGON.
The regular Packet Bark

jfletropolis,
W. B. Prestos, Master, : : . -

Will be diajatched for Portland, Oregon, on or about the 1st
of August. '

For freight or passage apply to the Captain on board, or to
H. C. LEONARD CO.,

5-- tf King street.

LinTIBER ! IilTIflllEIl !
LUMBER YARD The subscribers have onNEW aud are constantly receiving direct from Oregon, at

their Yard on King street, formerly occupied by C. W. Vincent,
Esq., a full sr pply of lumber, suitable to the trade.

JUST RECEIVED,
Ex brig "AdraBCr" and bark M Mrtroli," a

complete assortment of boards, scantling, plauk and Joist of all

ALSO
Cedar fence posts and pickets.

All of which will be sold at lowest prices.
60-- tf II. C. LEONARD Co.

II. C. LEONARD & CO.
JUST RECEIVED AND OFFERHAVE

700 qr sacks superior Oregon flour,
2A0 sacks Oregon oats,
250 sacks shorts,
450 sacks bran.

A constant supply of Oregon FLOUR and FEED
always on hand kIJJ&'t warehouse, King street, corner of
Mauua Kea street, -- j "r" 60-- tf

A j 1)1X1 11 & BISHOP
AVE JUST RECEIVED YANKEE,II from Pan Francisco,

Manila rice, sardines in hf and qr boxes,
Hums, assorted mutts la and 2-- ib cans,
Brooms, pails, tea, matches,
A large assortment of Crockery,
Hambume toilet seis, complete,
Mower poU, glass water bottles for birds,
Stonewares Flters, churns, jars, jugs, c,
Solar chimneys and wicks, -
Cooking Stoves, of various It.t. v--3 ie,
Assorted prints, aljru, pants, hat
Black alpacca, il U niml liWiiu 1,

Embroiderf ' 't:nrtain, cotton sheeting,
Wide linetii A?i shirting,
gnrstfi ' J i liren drill.
,J- - Ravens duck.

GtSf'&Cci sliiru, denim jumpers, tc,
"Willow Jnr--, children,
Spanish clover (niralia) seed,
Carolina hoes, flail llm-s- , copper rivets,
Waffle irons, fluting scissors,
Otlice chairs, with shicns,
Whatnots, c. fcu, &0. -

Honolulu, July 10, ISMi. .
55-- tf

IVOTICE T0 THE LADIES.
MOST SPLEXTOID- - ASSORTMENT OFA Ladies' bonnets and inacy goods is shortly expected by

the u Kamehameha IV." from Liverpool and London, among
which may be found

Rich silk bonnets, elerantly trimmed;
A great variety of Tuicaa bonnets;
A great variety of straw bonnets;
Girls' broad leaf Ltftiorn haU;
Girls' broad letf Tuscan hats;
Children's fancy hondi;
Ladies' mohair eoron;
Children's wool boots
Bliick silk lace, white blond lace;

patent corsett, blond quilting;
Worked cambric coiln.ru;
Children's lace socks, silk and wool girdles;

And the most splendid assortment of riblioiis ever offered for
inrection in this market. '

GEO. CLARK, Hotel street.

SAMPLES OF DRY GOODS
VIEW AT ROBERT C. JANION'SON for sale to arrive per cli!er ship

KAMEIIAMEIIA IV..
From LiverpofJ, sailed on the 23d of April, and fully due

here the loth of next month (August). Among them are
A beautiful assortment of prints, of every suitable tyU',
A beautiful assortment .if clothing,
A beautiful if shirts,

beautiful assortment of troutterings,
A beautiful assortment of baggii.g materials,

Aud the luual asrtmeiit of staple and fancy goods.
The following will also be sold to arrive, without sample :

'Groceries, liquors,
Hardware, earthenware.

Anchors and chains.
Iron wheelnarrows.

Iron Safes,
Fencing wire,

Aud a great variety of other articles. For particulars apply
at the store of

ROBERT C. JANIOK.
Honolulu, July 8, 157.

SAV1DGE & MAY
FOR SALE the following desirable articles,OFFER in good order :

Oregon hams, Westphalia hams, sugar cured hams,
Oregon bacon, Oregon lard, Oregon butter,
California cheese, English dairy cheese,
Smoked salmon, Yarmouth bloaters, ,

Anchovies in ait, anchovies in oil,
Sardines, Baltimore oysters, freth salmon, .

Fresh lobsters, fresh clams, preserved meats, '

I'reserved soups, French green peas,
Gn-e- corn, assorted herlw, French mustard,
Imrhuni musUurd, fresh grmmd pepper,
French fruiw in syrup, apricots iu syrup, .

Peaches in syrup, prunes in syrup, pears in syrup,
Brandy cherries, bra inly peaches, fresh apples,...
Fresh peaches, English jellies, English jams,
English pie fruits, English pickles,
Worcestershire sauce, French plums in glass, v

Preserved ginger, raisins, Jordan almonds.
Citron peel, nutmegs, mace, cinnamon, dove,
Carraway seeds, extract lemon, curry powder, t
Corn starch, tapioca, pearl sago, maccaroni.
Vermicelli, Italian paste, corn meal, fresh corn,
Inland beans, split eas, cider vinegar,
l'eper sauce, tomato catsup, cream tartar,
CarlMMiate soda, saleratus, French olives, "

Sjiauish olives, olive oil, French capers,
Oyster crackers, butter crackers, water crackers,
Carolina rice, fine ilavored teas, '

Fresh roastol coffpe.
King street, July 8, 1S57. 54-- tf

HONOLULU RIFLES! j'
ATTEXTIOX!-Memb- ers of the Company s

hereby notified that Drill Meetings will lie held at the Ar
mory on J

Wkdmivpav, - Friday and :,

THURSDAr, SiTCBDIT J- -

evenings of each wtek, until further notice.
I'er order. J. Ii. BKUW N,

Lt Coruinani.'ing.
L. Joxc-i-, OnlfTly Sergeant.

55-t- f Honolulu, July 9, 1857.

LMI) AT AUCTION.
jOC ACRES. AT MR. E. MIXER'S,

O CJF 9 Lilikoi, East Maui, will be sold positively. '
OX SATURDAY, SEPT. 5, 1857.

At 3 o' ck, P. M- -, will be sold the lot of land belonging to
the estate of S. 1. Ford, called

'EAST KUIAII1,
JIamakua l', containing Kmlo PsilchKO, fcc, and

wed fitted for cultivation. . -
By order of the assignees. 65-t-f

WANTED.
TJETKR DOR A"Y-.-il- l hear of something to but advan- -

Ilonolulu. 66-- tf

TO WOOL AND PULU DEALERS.
IIORTLY i;XlKCTED Per Kamehanieh IVS'Wool Jrack, such as are used in Australia, and

ailapted for packuig woo!, pulu, or any article that require
pressing.

ASLO :

WIRE FENCING. i 7
For particulars apply at the office of
65-- tf ROBERT C. JAJTIOX.

NEW FLOUR.
HAWAIIAN FLOUR COM PAS XTHE for sale, flour nia this year's crop, now coming in.

J. 1. B. JUARSHALL. Agent H. r. to.,
Over B. W. Field's. '

July 15. 1807.

A MONTHLY NURSE
HER SF.aVICES TO LADIESO'having need of them. A l.ne addressed to M. A--, care or

Sir. J. Steward, Hotel street, will be attended to. 65--4 1

LOST.
t GOLD fENCIL CASE, marked "ISABELLA

M. JWILLER." The finder will be amply rewarded on re
turning the same to Ar. Albrr Burnham. 55--tf

NEW GOODS.
YANK EE,"-S-ilk handkerchiefs,E3 Cottons. le pints, White shirts.

Fancy Viirr. Blue flannel shirts,
"Jrwrtt City" fenims. Gaiter shoes,
Children's shoes, 4cc, fee., tc,

For sale by
M-t- f C. A. k H. r. POOR.

i

YORK NAVY BREAD
3 , For sale by

A. J. CARTWRI0HT. f
BROGAXSj&l"SKINS,

OR SALE BYF 47 B. W. FIELD.

ORN MEAL, FRESH GROUNDC American mess pork ;
ukmi waite Duiuj

In quantities to suit, at
43-- tf 9AVIDGI MAT'S.

REAMS GROCERS' AVRAPPINO1gg PAPER;
60 reams plain and ruled cap paper; '

100 reams plain and ruled letter paper;
For sale by

43I5 II. M. WHITStY. w- -

STORAGE.
TORAGE FOR 400 TO 300 TONS heavy or
light goods, on the premises of the undersigned

B. r. SNOW. .
FOR SALE.

EST QUALITY FRESH CORNB Best uualitv fresh butter.
Fresh Corn Jieai aou irean va jmu

J. FOX.4 J--tf -

NOTICE-Anperso- M having claim
ASSIGNEE'S of C. H. Butler, wTiI please present then?
accounts for approval, and all persons indebted to tlw estate
are requested to make immediate payment of the same to

C. H. LEWER3 Assignee.
Honolulu-Jafi- t 27. 1957. 81-- tf

NOTICE.
HEREBY GIVE NOTICE THAT I WILLI not be responsible for any debts contracted by John Pitt, on

mTanU JOHN lu
'

71.1 AXILA CIGARS. No. 2 Manila cigars, ILivaD
I shape. For sale by

wfTKTTr n rrT i .
- tvi.

J. O. SPALDING
NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC that he laGIVES the following assortment of merchandise per

hips
POBTUNa,"

JOHN GILPIN,"
and "HARRIET fc JESSIE.

From Boston, to arrive in season for tbo wants of the fall
trade, and is prepared to make

Sales " to arrive," on Liberal Terms.
Bbls Haxall flour, Bales Congress ticks,
u Prime pork, u 1 rown cottons,
" l'ilut bread. Cases blue drills,

Casks navy bread, Boston denims,
Cases assorted crackers, oysters,
Bbls and kegs old Bourbon u green corn,

whisky, u green peas,
Cases rettned lard, " clams,
Ilf boxes loaf sugar, " lobsters,
Uf bbls crushed sugar, a assorted meats,
Bbls butter, in kegs, smoked herrings,
Boxes English dairy cheese, raspljcrry jam,

in tins, preserved strawberriea
Boxes English dairy cheese, " reserved gooseburries,

not tinned, ieaches,
Hf bbls dried apples. " apple pulp,
Bags table salt. Venlale olives,
Cases hf-l-b lumps tobacco, Bbls cider vinegar.
Coils Manila whale line- - u Cases butler crackers,
Cases Scarlet flannel st " vwvrackers,

" blue flannel 'shirts, o5er trackers,
M deuim frocks and over-

alls,
" crsckers.

r 'ti9ckerf,
Charcoal irons, hook-- t 'Ad t imb
Sister books, cotton s 4 t vin, tti. jk,
Long hand letl tar bruslr .

Toxail sheet shackies,."v V !.Linen fish Unes, brans --
.

Heavy gate hinges, tun? fci".
Riding saddles, seamen's ttu: Inngans,
Kegs inn sheathing nails, '
Rolls sheet lead, kegs boat nails.
Coils worm line, beea' wax.
Coils houseline and marline,
American ensigns, whak-rs- ' cuttlng-falli- i.

Coils ratline, nests Hinrham buckets,
Kegs cut nails, Wilder's iron safes,
Bbls pitch, bbls tar.
10, 13, 16, 17, IS, feet oars,

Cans Im pout's powder. Boxes saleratus.
Kegs cannon powder. Casks currants.
Hunt's handled axes, Cases blue cotton?,
No. 3 Roger William stoves. u blue prints,
No. 4 Roger William stoves, " pink prints,
No. 4 cam booses, " orance printu,
White shirts, " Suffolk bleached drills,
fancy regatta shirts, Qr pipes brandy, U. V. P.
White drilling pants, 8th pipes Castillon brandy.
White Marseilles vests, Casks Duff Uordon sherry,
White drill frocks, Kegs Monongahela whisky,
Hickory shirts, Puncheons Jamaica Rum,
Bale blue flannel, Bbls Santa Cruz Rum,
Tierces bams. Bbls old Bourbon whisky,
Tierces rice, Baskets champagne.
Casks figs. Cases champagne cider,
Botes corn starch,' Cases Boker's bitters, '
Kegs split peas, Cases wormwood bitters.
Cavjs Stilton cheese, 84-- tf

FAXCY CJOODS.

JUST RECEIVED, PER EXPRESS, via
from Mew York, the following invoice of fancy

goods, comprising
Ladies' muslin bands,

' Embroidered handkerchiefs,
" Veils,
" Collars,
" Muslin insertions,

Ribbons,
" Fans,
" Fancy French kid slippc'"',
" W hite Siitin slippers,

Gentlemen's kid gloves, white and colored,
Ladies' white and colored kid gloves,
Ladies' UiVfs huts.

For sale by
J. C. SPALDING.

Honolulu, July 9, 1357. 64-- lt

WOES ATS1 SPIRITS.
JUST RECEIVED, PER YANKEE,' from

Francisco, the following assortment, rix :
Octaves old Martell brandy,
Knaves Otard, Uupuy J: Cj'a braudy,

Quarter ca!"ks Ilannony slierry,
Caites claret, " tt. Julien .Med x-,-"

Cases tfauterne, "J no. Ilurand,"
f'ases Wolfe's Schiedam schnapps,
Cases ginger wine.
Cases Cal'a Port wine,

J Cases Angelica wine,
Barrels alcohol.

For sale low, bv
J. C. SPALLTNG.

Honolulu, July 8, 1S57. 61-t- f

IVIiW GOODS.

FOR SALE BY B. W. FIELD, merchandise
receivol ler Hamburg Brig Hero," from

Tahiti, consisting in part of the following named articles :

Bolts cotton canvas, Rolls tanned sheathing paper.
Bales navy oakum, Composition n:u. , assorted sizes.

Iron chests, ComKsition Rings,
Superior Iron Suitm,

Bars composition rod, for bolts, Kedge anchors,
C S files, assorted patterns and sizes,

Coses Spirit Turpentine. Copnl Varnub,
Cnwe Lump Chimneyi,

Barrels cement, &c, ic, lie. 54-- tf

O. C. WATERMAA
FOR SALEOFFERS whale oil.

Whalers' slop clothing,
l'utent blankets.

Oil cafks and shocks, hMp iron,
'avy bread,

Manila cn:ars, No. 2,
Manila cheroots, No. 2.

Tobacco,
Family cooking store

Octaves " Dennis Maurice'' Cognac braudy,
Sauterne wine, in cases,

Port, Madeira and Larosc,
Claret, in boxes,

CKiua matting, 6-- 4 wide, while. 53-- tf

TOBACCO! CIGARS! AND SNUFFS!
STEWARD resiK-ctfull- informs his friend.i, and t!eJ . public generally, that he lias now on hand an extensive

assortment of the above articles, all of the choicest braniU.
He will always have on sale as complete a stock a is proc.irab'e
in the market. He offers the following articles, all of the first
quality, on reasou.iblu terras t

ANDtmoN's PoLiCK,
Bl'FKALO t'llll'.,

CtTKO.N,
Mornisc Ol.oliV,

J. Pirate t Co.'s DiiitoND P.,
. JloNi r Tew,

GOLIKi LuAr,
L'xiors Lccrt,

iTl ll- -l. LkAT,
Kl.l.MOND 8'S,

Varina'8 CA!-vrs:-

tfPAM.SH J.'lZ.P,
Arom.itjc,

Lt.r Jit Rip,
.UANII.A ClC.Anj, NO. 2, TWI3T ED8,

44 Chkroots,
Uavaina Cigars, is taxct doxbs

Fasov ascrr.i,"
F'ANCT PlPKS, &C, &C.

ALSO

A general asusrtinrnt of Grocrrir
XT' Hotel Street, near tlie French Hotel. 53-- tf

3NT 2Z3 S7U
AMBROTYPE GALLERY.

vw

rIKRSICEI would respectfully announceTHE inhabitants of liouolulu anl the public generally.
that he has taken the rooms formerly occupied by Mr. Benson,
over the Printing Office of the Commercial Advertiser, where be
la now prepared to take

!, PICTURES OX GLASS AXD PAPER,
Known as the Patent Ambrotypes ami Photographs.
Having recently arrived from the United States, with good

instruments and a new and extensive assortment of stock, he
feels confident that he can give entire satisfaction to those who
favor him with their patronage.

X. B. Pictures put up in a VAKlbl x ve t l bbs, to suit
customers.

XT ROOMS OPEN from 9, A. SI. to 12, SI., and from 1

to4, P.M.
4S-- tf IIVIILA.I'.

ON HANI1 AXD FOKSAIiBCOXSTAXTLl market rates, a full assortment of
Eastern and Oregon Lumber, suitable for build tug purpose ,
consisting of

Eastern white pine, 11 to 2 inch plauk,
" " boards.
44 44 44

boards, timber, joist, scantling, ana pianic ot an sizes
Eastern and California shingles,
Pine Clapboards,
Yellow pine and Oregon flooring,
Boards tongued and grooved ready for use.

. ALSO,
A good assortment of Boston made doors, sashes, blinds, door

and winnow irames.
v ALSO.

Shorty expected ier 44 CEYLOli" a superior assortment of white
pine boards, clapboards and 100 M. A. 1., Amostick white
cedar shingles. C. II. LEWLilS,

fttf. Fort Street

EX "YANKEE."
CASES CANDIES.GROCERIES, Table salt in b bag,

' j 44 Pride of California" tobacco,
Pepper sauce, and sumlry other articles.

or sale iy
M-t- f ? C. A. U H. F. POOR,

4. IV t VTIM1
BAKER A man understanding the business mayA find permanent employment by applying at the store of

54f M0SSMAN ft SON.

XTAVY BILLS Ai WHALER'S BILLS taken at
i. the lowest rates by -

Jnly 1, tf ROBERT C.JANION.

FRESH CHINA RICE !

Heceived and for sale byJuzr: X H. D1MOND.

T PINA DRESSES.
jpORSAt'HjBY B. W. FIELD.

CAN PttArCO L'f.M?'? THREAD in cases,
Z7 i; by

42--tf A. J. CARTWRIGnT

V JAMAICA RUM,
WW CAr S Rived per 44 Yankee," for sale by -

B. W. FIELD.

MACnrtREL A few half barrels superior mackerel,
sale low by -

. 3Mf . C. A. ft II. F. POOR. ;

BREAD Ex Fvanccs Palmer.E7t""jNAVY F.rsaleby
. jATrRri

., jw rm jjj
ijBJwrXoETTE R AND CAP PA--

(13-15- 1 II. M. WHITNEY.

OFFERS FOR SALE, in lots to suit purchasers, at
prices, the following merchandise :

, DRY GOODS, '
Chrome orange prints, Corah Handkerchiefs,

green. " White and grey merino shirts,Fancy Prints 44 44 44 drawers.
Brown cotton drawers. Check linen shirts, .
White 44 Calico 44 '
Red flannel White L B shirU.
Cassimere pants. Ked and Mue flannel shirts, .
Women's white cotton hose, Gray blankets.
Men's striped hose. White blankets.
Embroidered under-sleeve- s, Black and brown felt hats.
Guayaquil hats, Colored Coburgs,
Hickory shirts, . Colored India satin,
Bilk velvet, India ruDber coats,

Navy caps, with oil Bilk covers.
BOOTS AND SHOES.

Men's heavy boots. Calf Congress boots.
Goat buskins. JSn'md leather Congress boots,
Boy's calf boots, Kid slippers.
Heavy brogans, Black gaiters,

Indies' bootees.
GROCERIES. .

Lemon syrup. Assorted pickles, half gale,
Tomato catsup, Oerkins, half gals and qts,
Fresh peaches, Ground pepper,

Superior Black Tea,
No. 1 soap, blacking, Fine cut tobacco, In tin foil.

NAVAL 1ST ORES.
Chain cables. Hnnsia cordage, assorted sises,
Army duck, Manila cordage, assorted sizes.
Cotton duck, Cut nails, lanterns.

SUNDRIES.
Boiler iron. Verdigris,
Bars fiat iron, Curry combs.
U dicers' scales, Table spoons,
Hunt's axes. Axe hatchets,
Iron bedsteads, ' 1 French bedstead,
Solar side lamps. Office clocks,
Leather trunks. Wool carpeting,

India Rubber IIe, hf inch and 1 inch.
Bran Hose Pipea, Lead Pipe.

&C, &C
Honolulu, April 28, 1857. 44

JUST RECEIVED p-E- UADUGA FROM
AND FOR SAL, the following goods :

White cottons, brown cotton drills ;
Blue drills, blue cottons;
Brown cotton, sup'r denims;
BI'd flannel, men's kip brogans;
Women's shoes, men's hats:
Pure white lead, black paint;
Chrome green, chrome yellow;
Prussian blue, celestial blue;
Boiled linseed oil in cans 4 gall, each;
Spirits of turpentine;
Bbls. Haxall flour;
Water, soda and butter crackers;
Lemon syrup;
Ground black and Cayenne peppr;
Ground cloves and cassia, fine table salt;
Castile and saltwater soap, hams;
Cases of oysters, roast beef, boiled beef;
Beef soup, lobster and green peas, in 1 and 2 lb. cans;
Tomato ketchup, assorted pie fruits;
Brandy peaches, corn starch;
Bottles of ground ginger, English mustard;
Pried apples In half bbls, English cheese;
Saleratus, nests of trunks, 4 each; ...
Painted tubs, nests painted cov'd buckets and boxes;
Assorted solar and glass lamps; --

Solar chimneys and lampwick, shoe blacking;
Writing ink, sheet lead, cut nails, ass'd;
Copper and iron t icks, ass'd, ship scrapers; 1 ;

Coffee mills, patent charoal irons;
Tin pans aud plates. . t :t

ALSO '.
A complete assortment of stationery, &c, ke., ka '

3S-- U II. HACKFELD ft CO.

7
HONOLULU SOAP WORKS,

by

W. J. RAWLINS & CO.,
ARE THANKFUL FOR PAST FAVORS,

are prepared, with their present improvements, to
supply merchants and families with hard and soft soap ; also,
neat s foot oil.

Jy And always ready to buy or trade for tallow, slush, and
all kinds of kitchen grease. 63-l-y

PIANOS! PIANOS I PIANOS
THE CELEBRATED MANUFACT-

URES of Chickering & Co.; Raven, Bacon ft Co., and
Nouns ft Clark.

The undersigned can furnish superior toned instruments ot
the above makers, through Vim. G. Badger, Esq., San Fran-
cisco, sole agent for the Pacific coast. The prices in S.tn Fran-
cisco are precisely the same as at the manufactories in Boston
and New York.

Plans, styles and prices can be seen at our office. Orders
solicited.

4H- -t C. A. ft II. F. POOR.

U G A R .s MOLASSES,
a !t r

SYRUP,
FROM

EAST MAUI,
For sale by CHAS. BREWER 2n.

18-- tf Agent.

DRY GOODS.
YANKEE. FROM SAX FRANCISCOI7X Bales heavy Denims;

Bales Hickory Striies.
For sale by

45-- tf C. A. ft H. F. POOR.

GROCERIES.
JUST RECEIVED, EX YANKEE

Fresh candies;
Cases cheese; '
Cases fresh oysters, in tins;
Cases braudy niacin-- ;

For sale by
45-t- f C. A, ft II. F. POOR.

WORKS ON THE SANDWICH ISLANDS.
TRAVELS IN THE SANDWICHBATES' N OS, finely illustrated.

Binjrham's History of do. do.
Cheevcr's Island World of the Pacific.

44 Travels in the Sandwich Islands.
Jarves' Scenes and Scenery in do. do.

For sale by HENRY M. WHITNEY,
1S-4- 0 Post-Offi- Building.

FLOUR ! FLOURJ
JUST RECEIVED, EX "YANKEE," A

lot of Linn City (Oregon) Mills Flour, warranted a
superior article, e(iial b the best imported.

For sale, in quantities to suit, by
54-- tf C. A. ft IL F. POOR.

HATS I
FINE ASSORTMENT JUST RECEIVEDA ex 44 Yankee," such as

Fine Panama hats. Medium Panama hats.
White Cassiinere hats, Brown and Pearl hats,

For sale by
54-- tf C. A. ft H. F. POOR.

FOR SALE.

II ICKORY SHIRTS Linen check shirts.
Regatta shirts. Denim jumiers,
Dcmm pants and overalls,
Cotton socks, &c, ftc, &c.

64-- tf C. A. & n. F. POOR.

DICTIONARIES.
rflllE SUBSCRIBER has on hand a fine assortment
JL of the following styles of Dictionaries :

Webster's Quarto Dictionary, in various styles of binding.
44 Octavo 44

44 Academic do.
44 High School do. '
44 Priinarv do.

For sale by ( Jil-4- 0) II. M. WHITNEY.

NO'IICE.
PERSONS INDEBTED TO THEALL are requested to call aud settle their ac

counts before the 31st of July, otherwise they will be left for
collection with my attorney ; and alt parties having claims
against me are requested to present them for settlement imme
diately.

1IKSRY I'LKVK.
Waimea, Hawaii, June 27, 1857.

NOTICE. Tlie business of cooper, hitherto carried on by
Butler, will be continued at the same st- -, I and

orders will be thankfully received aud promptly exueatt d, by
Mr. jtorton, on the premises, or C. Jt. Lewers, as Asjiotn, who
has authority to conduct tne business.

Honolulu, Jan. 1,, 18d7. 91

PRIVATE SCHOOL.
UNDERSIGNED having rented the old RoyalTHE premises, near the Palace, is prepared to receive

pupils for instruction in the common branches of English educa-
tion ; also in the higher branches if desired. Terms: $1 per
week, or $12 per quarter.

63-- tf SAM L EL DERBY.

JTOTICE. The undersigned having his old
stand, opposite the Seamen's Chapel, in the rear of Meosrs.

Castle ft Cooke's store. King street, begs to be favored with the
patronatre of bis eld friends and the public in general.

He offers for sale, at moderate prices, French and German
cloths, silks and satins, of various colors, kinds and qualities.
A Is 3, a variety of Tailors trimmings ana tools Tcilorjig In all
its uious brauches, in the latest fashion and at the shortest
notice.

32-t-f C H. NICHOLSON.

REGALIA.
A FULL ASSORTMENT OF I. O. OF O. F.
3Land MASONIC REGALIA, constantly on hand, such as

Royal Arch, M. Sl.'s, P. G.'s,
Encampment, &c, ftc , ftc

Military goods of all kinds can be furnished to order.
Apply to C. A. ft H. F. POOR,

52-- tf Or GEO. WILLIAMS.

SALMON I SALMON t
FEW MORE HALF BBLS. OF THOSEA suiKTior Chinook Salmon, selected and put up expressly

for family use, for sale by
sj-- ti i;. a. ii. r. ruuK.

EXECUTOR'S NOTICE.
PERSONS HAVING CLAIMS OR DEALL of any kind whatever against the Estate of the

late Hon. W. L. Lee, are hereby requested to (resent the same
without delay, to the undersigned s and any person having books
or other property belonging to snid estate, will deliver the same
to the undersigned.

til AS. K. uisiiur--, executor.
Honolulu, June 17, 1S57. 51-5- 7

HAWAIIAN BEEF.
SUBSCRIBER will have constantly on handTHE Hawaiian Beef, packed in Turks Island salt, ami war-

ranted, under the supervision of James Makee, Esq., for sale by
3i-t- J I' lit IT XjI. All.

FOR SALE CHEAP,
iXE SET OF RUSSIAN CHARTS of the North

Pacific.
53-- tf C. A. & n. F. POOR.

SMALL SIZES MANILA ROPE,
T7OR SALE Bi
JL 47 B. W. FIELD.

AK. ASH AND HICKORY PLANK, FORo ale by , ; (3-t- f) H. HACKFELD ft CO.

r IQU4RS, English Grotric, English Soap, for sale hr
j Juyl.l-t- f ROBERT C. J.'.MOIf.

giortwits.

BY JOHN F. COLBURN. .

General Sale.

THIS DAY!
THURSDAY. JULY 30, AT lO O'CLOCK,
At sales rooms, will be sold a general assortment of merchan-

dise, consisting of
Bishop lawns, Bengal Stripes,

Children's stockings. Women's white stockings, ..

Manila straw hats, - Colored spool cotton,
White linen thread, . . '

;
" White and blue blankets,
Superior cloth frock coats, . J

Alpacca coats, Iantaloons, Shirta, fte.
'' ALSO

Groceries, Hardware, 4cc,
And a great variety of Sundries. " '

FOR THE FAT.T. SEASON.

B. W. FIEIiD
MAKE KNOWN TO THE Mer.WOULDTraders and Planters of the

SADWICn ISLANDS
That he will receive, by the American ship

HARRIET & JESSIE,"
That left BOSTON FOR HONOLULU ON APRIL 1st, and

expected to arrive about August 15th, a full and complete
assortment of MERCHANDISE adapted to the require-
ments of the trade at these Islands.
SALES 44 TO ARRIVE" WILL BE MADE.

The assortment consists in part of the following named artl
cles :

Dry Goods.
Pieces Boston denims, Cases all pink prints,

Hadley denims, Fancy prints, asstd
Apron checks. Bates Keswick Ginghams,
Fancy alpaccas. Bales old Cavendish cottons
Black alpaccas, Trusses Mackinaw blankets.
Black and gray prints, Trusses Eagle blankets.
Bleached cotton, Bales gray twilled flannel,
Pink prints, Red twilled flannel.
Manchester cottonades, Bay State felting,
Sagamore spool ', Linen carpeting,
M'hite sewing cotton, Shetucket striped check,
Blue sewing cotton, Shetucket asstd stripes,
Linen thread wh ft blk. Ticking,
Cotton umbrellas, Cases prints, plain shade assd
Silk parasols assd pat'nt Blue prints,
Richmond 30-i-n prints, Orange prints.
Globe blue drills. Bleached sheetings,
Globe cotton flannels, Oil carpeting, asstd,
Asstd Rob Roy, Wh ex ex palm leaf bats,
Blue drilling. Very superior Maracaibo
Fine blue sheeting, hats,
Hamilton prints, Leghorn P-- F B hats,
Merrimac true blues, as-

sorted
Canton bound hats.

prints, Wool hats,
Merrimac pink prints, Black wool bats.

Boots and Shoes.
Men's thick double soled boots,

44 Goat peggel brogans,
44 Kip brogans, lined and bound,
44 Fine calf Oxford ties,
44 Gloved legged Oxford ties, patent foxed,
44 Drab cloth Oxford ties, patent foxed,
44 Black cloth Oxford ties, patent foxed,
- Enameled sewed Dowuings, eyed,

44 Black sewed lasting Dowuings,
44 Enameled patent pumps,
44 Brogans, assorted styles,
44 Congress boots, assorted,
44 Extra fine calf boots,
44 Kip bouts,

Ladies' fancy buskins,
44 Morocco lioots, plain,

Morocco boots, colored,
44 Kid Congress buskins,
44 Patent tipped buskins,
44 Bronxe biutkins,
44 Yard laces, tipped,
44 Gaiters, assorted styles,
44 Bootees, assorted styles,

4 Slippers, assorted styles, .

Boys' boots,
' 44 Congress boots.

44 Shoes,
Children's shoes, assorted patterns.

Groceries.
Extra Soperdne Suffolk County Mills Floor ,

in Tina,
Barrels Haxall flour,

Barrels best Carolina head rice,
Kees Carolina head rice.

Boxes best refined leaf sugar,
Hf barrels best crushed sugar,

Hf barrels best granulated sugar,
Ulii's superior butter,

Uf barrels dried apples.
Cases English Dairy Cheese,

Cases pineapple cheese,
Cases refined lard.

Cases prunes in glass jars,
Baskets superior olive oil,

Cans dried currants.
i Boxes ground pepper.
' Boxes ground ginger.

Boxes ground cassia,
Boxes groundes, cloT

Boxes ground Pimento,
Boxes ground Cayenne,

Boxes ground mustard,
Cases Pembroke salt,

Cases maccaroni,
Caset vermicelli,

Boxes Jay's tob:icco,
Cases American tobacco,

Cases Cavendish tobacco, birdseye,
Cases Cavendish tobacco, Victoria Rcgina,

Cases fine kiln-dri- meal,
Boxes Castile soap,

Boxes cod (ish.
Kits No. 1 mackerel.

Kegs white beans.
Baskets Ivvoy champagne, ata.

Boxes suit water soap,
Barrels Turk's Island salt.

Cases sardines,
Cases milk biscuit.

Cases ginger snap,
Cases water crackers,

'Cast--s butter crackers.
Cases soda crackers.

Cases jumbles,
Bundles hoops.

Pipes suiierior figa.
Boxes summer savory,

Boxes sage.
Boxes sweet majoraSB.

Ij umber.
A full naMorrmrnt.

Venetian Blinds, asssrlrd clra
Wooden Ware.

nf bbl staves and heads. Half barrels.
Nests Hingham buckets, Extra brooms,
Nests Hingham boxes, Extra brooms plain,
Nests tubs, pails.
Rattan market baskets, ' Clothes baskets.
Willow market baskets, Rattan brush baskets,
Painted cedar pails, Bottle baskets.
Hair seives, Matting brooms.

Earthen Ware.
Complete dinner sets. Champngno glasses,
Complete tea and coffee sets, Assorted wine glasses,
Complete toilette sets. White stone mugs.
Demijohns, hf to 3 gals, Stone nappies.
Rum jucs. stone oakcrs.

Hardware and IVaval Stores.
Boxes glass, assorted sizes,
Kegs Fairmnunt pure white lead.
Barrels chalk.
Improved cooking stoves complete,
American cook stoves,
Casks uails, assorted sizes,
Baku navy oakum.
Bundles sheet iron,
Improved revolvers,
Assorted buttons,
C S planters' hoes.
Eagle planters' hoes.

Pocket knives. Best German tisrpa.
Patent pad locks, Calking irons,

Marlinespikes, Cut tacks, assorted,
Sister hooks, assorted. Copier tacks, assorted,

Hunt's C S hatchets, Brit tle Mons,
Brit tea spoons, French forge spoons,

Cooks' basting spoons. Tea kettles,
Sets table knives and forks,

Sets dessert knives and forks.
Buck carvers, C S. files,

Taper saws, Cabinet saws,
Sets carpenters' tools, Whipes, asstd patterns.

Coffee mills. Ship scrapers.
Patent sad irons, Tin Plates,

Iron plates, Card matches.
Sauce pa us. Tin pots,
Iron kettles, C ? shovels, C 3 spades.
Lamp wicks, Solar lamp' shades. Lamp chimneys, Not. 12,Complete assortment of solar lamps,
Ships' lanterns, guarded, Manila bed cords,
Manila clothes lines Cotton cloti.es tinea,
Manila sacking, - Ohio axea,

Best Ohio ash oars, assorted sizes,
Best proved chain cables, assorted sizes,
Best Afanila rope, assorted sizes,
Best Manila whale line.
Best Afanila lance warp.
Two yarn spunyarn.
Three yarn spunyarn.
Marline, Housliue, Wormlinc,

Casks medium bread, 1 B bis mess beef,
Casks nary bread, Bbls prime pork,
Shr bbls pilot bread, Bbls clear pork,
Bbls superior hams, Boxes pain-kille- r,

&Cn A.C. fee. 50-- tf

LAW.jVOTICE.
THE UNDERSIGNED, having been licensed by

Supreme Court as an
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW

AND

SOLICITOR IN CHANCERY,
Tenders to the public his services in the line of bil pro

fession, and hopes, from his loug practical experience and the
undivided attention that he will pny to all bu&iness committed
to his care, to merit a share of patronage.

Office over Dr. Q. P. Judd's Drug Store, corner of jtfercLant
and Fort streets. .

O. HINTON.
Honolulu, May 23, 1S57. , 48-- ly

A A. F. and-A.HI- .

XJaTHAWAIIAN LODGE, 81, F. fc A. M.
r (under the jurisdiction of tlw M. W. Grand Lodge of Cal-

ifornia,) holds its rvgular meetings on tlie first Monday of every
month, in tlie third story of Makee Anthon's brick bmtdme",
corner of Kaahumann and Queen streets, entrance from Queen
street. Visiting brothers respectfully invited, i .

By order of W. M.
10-tf A. F0RN A NDEK, Secretary.

MALL LEDGERS, JOURNALS, LOGs Books and Records, just received fiwm-Ba- a Franctam
4. ;,:!, ,;Vi'i , H. M. WHITNEY.

.AK SHAFTS. FOR CARRIAGES. A small sr

lot, for sale by
89-- tf II.' HACRFF

SVRUP.fr; --tFjtSkrt c. jajtioUPERIORs 2-- tf ... iir- -

I- WWCTKS juigusn cap, sir s" , k t
--tf ROBERT-- "

-

JLnttions.

BY A. P. EVERETT;

General Sale !

ON TUESDAY, AUGUST 4. AT lO A. Mo
At sales rooms, will be sold a large assortment of rocrclitndtst,

comprising
Dry goods,

Clothing. ,
"" Groceries, '

Hardware,
Soap,

" Liquors, Ac,
And the usual variety of sundries.

CAPT. ROBERT BROWN'S
WHALING GUN, PATENT BOMB LANCE

AND GUN HARPOONS.
SEVERAL YEARS LABOR ANDAFTER upon whales, on the whaling ground, with

his apparatus, combined with the advantage of being a practical
whaleman, the Patentee has been enabled to obtain an instru-
ment iu form of a Bomb Lance, which for utility and effective- - '

nexs cannot be excelled.
The attention of Agents and Officers of whale-ship- s is called

to the following testimonials.
Sa Faanciaco, January 10, 184.

Crr. R. Browk Sir . I take this opportunity to inform
you that we used those Bomb Lances we bought of you, and
found them to be o. necefit In capturing whales amongst
the ice. "

The first whal? W.a. .iiil the Bomb Lance on was killed
in the following manner Tlie boat went alongside of the whale
and the boat-steer- er tired a Bomb into him asd then fastened to
him with a gig 'run i the Bomb was beard to explode, and the
whale did not bi-- after the Bomb exploded. The above-mention-

whole was in the ice, and It U our optidon that we should
not have got that whale and many others thht we did get, if it .

hid not been for your Bomb Lances, and wo fully recommend
them to the attention of those fitting out whale ships. '

Respectfully yours,
Thomas Wall. Master bark Gtorg.

Hoholclf, March IT, 185. ,.

Caft. Robert Brows Aft dear Sir i I used your Bomb
Lances in taking a whale, north, the past season, which made
250 bbls. of oil. We never could have taken him without said
Lances, as our boats could not get near enough to nee the com
mon hand lance.

Yours Respectfully,
G. L. Cox, Master whale-shi- p Magnolia.

IloaoLrLc, March 16, 18M.
Capt. Robert Browx Dear Sir : I take this opportunity

to inform you that I used your Bombs on the voyage in the shin
Herald, and found them effective in taking whales, and would
recommend them to all whalemen, and especially around the ice.
I also used the harpoon and got most of the whales by your ,

Guns and apparatus.
Yours Respectfr'ly,

Isaac Allen. Master ship Htrald.
Other testimonials can be seen by calling on the undersigned.

Agents, who have the Guns, Bomb Lances and Harpoons f r
sale.

14-- tf R. C0ADY" & CO., Honolulu.

SUGAR, SYRUP AND MOLASSES,
THE NEW CROP, from the East MauiFROM for sale by

(36-t- f) H. HACKFELD Co.

MASTS OF ALL SIZES.
OR SALE BYF 36-- tf II. HACK! ELD A CO.

CARGO ON THE WAY FOR THE
FALL SEASON" !
STOREKEEPERS AND THEDEALERS, are respectfully lafonaed that the splen-

did new clipper ship

KAMEIIAMEIIA IV..
John Garry, master, 600 tons register, 800 tons burden, A 1

at Lloyd's tor fourteen years, was to sail
FROM LIVERPOOL,

For this port, direct, betwwn the Kith and COJi "f this
month, (April) with one of the largest, mot valuable and com-
plete assortments ever brought to this market in one vessel
She will, be due here early in August.

SAMPLES of Dry Good are expected in about six weeks, do
notice of which will be given.

ROBERT C.JANION.
April 23. 1857. 43

LUMBER! LUMBER !I ;
'

JUST ARRIVED per Raduga, from Boston,
of double sash doors, 8 feet A inches and 7 feet

6 inches, with blinds and frames complete.
40 M feet assorted Pine Boards, 11 to Id feet long, planed on

one side a superior lot.
ALSO',

Per L. P. Fouler, from the Tekalt Mills, Puget Sound,
75 M feet tongued and grooved north-we- st flooring, 1 1 inch, planed

on one side.
20 M feet north-we- st planed hoards, ,' !

60 M 44 assorted rough lumber, scantling boards and picki-ts-.

For sale at the new Lumber Yard iu Fort Street, nearly oppo-
site the French Hotel.

38 C. II. LEWERS.

FOR SALE.
SHEATHING METAL and CowYELLOW Brogans, women's Goat Buskins, da Kid

do, ladies' enameled Jenny Linds, do Morocco and Calf Buskins,
do Bronze Sontags, Fairbauks' Platform Scales of all sices, Gro-
cers' do. Counter do, Epsom Salts, ixng Fluted Phials, Pin
Goods, Manila Cordage.

27-- tf B. W. FIELD.

While Lead.
mHE SUBSCRIBER IS CONSTANTLY
JL receiving, from the manufacturers direct, the bed qualities

of fresh
"Pare," "Extra,"

find N. 1"
White lead, ground in the best boiled English nil, and is au-

thorised to contract at lower prices than the present market
rates.

J. C. 8PALDIX0.
Honolulu. June 9, 1857. M-- tf

SUPERIOR FURNITURE.
FOR SALE BY THE UNDERSIGNED, 2 large Mahogany

very superior, 1 smaller on, do. do.. Chest of
Drawers Mahogany,' Bureaus do., Toilette Stands do., and Rose-
wood, Card Tables, do., Arm Chairs, Rocking do., Heavy Rom--woo-

Extension do., Parlor Chairs of vnrious patterns, Mirrors
different sizes. Hat and Umbrella Stands, Cottage and Horizon-
tal Pianofortes of celebrated Makers. Also a splendid assort
nicnt of new pattern Housepaper with border.

July 1, tf VON HOLT It HFUCK.

CENTER MARKET
JA. HORN I BLOW, BUTCHER, would re

inform the citisens of Honolulu that he bt
leased the premises formerly known as the 4 Family MarkH,"
on King street, and will open the same on the 1st of April,
where can lc Had everything ertaining to the butchering
business. The patronage of the public is resict:tfully Solicited.

N. B. Orders delivered to any part of the city frw of extra
charge. 39-l- y

OF OREGON. A few very fine mapsMAPS and Washington Territories, with the moot re-

cent surveys, which should be hi every business man's counting
room. Price $3, for sale by

32-- tf
" H. M. WHITNEY.

TRANSACTIONS OF THE ROYAL HA- -.T WAIIAN AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY, for the year
I860. Vol. II. No. 3. Price 50 cents. Just published, and fur
sale by

39-- tf II. M. WHITNEY.

ASSIGNEES' NOTICE.
THE UNDERSIGNED, having beeu apt ointed

of the estate of F. Bcrtelniann, request all his
creditors who have not yet signed the articles of assignment, to
do so in their 'office, and to hand in their accounts for approval.
All persons indebted to said rHtate will pltase to settle, their
account at their earliest convenience.

KRL LI. & MOLL. .

Honolulu, May 24, 1857. 46-5- 8

NOTICE.
PERSONS HAVING CLAIMS arainttALL late firm of MEDA1LLK BOUCHER, partner In the

Restaurant business, in Honolulu, are requested to sod in the
same to the uudersigned, without delay.

47-2- in J. W. MARSH. Assignee

31RD SEED.
200 LJS. FRESH CANARY AND

HEMP SEED For sale in 1 aud 2--tb packac, by
H. M. WIIITXKY- -

nonolulu.June 10, 1S67. 50-- tf

VICTORIA REG IN A.

4 FRAMED PORTRAIT OF QUEEN
VICTORIA for sale. Price $12

60 3 - II. M. wIUTXET.

TiRAWIXG PAPER Of various sises and qualities.
M W for sale by

35-4- 0 n. m. wnrrxEv.

coffee: coffee:: coffee:::
W. FIELD. Agent for the sale of Coffee from Tit-

's,I comb's Plattatios would inform tlie traders that he is
constantly receiving CofTee of the very best quality, from
Titcomb's Plantation at Hanalet, which he offers for Sale. 211

IRON BEDSTEADS, single, double, and children's
Mills, Copying Presses, Coffin Furniture, Brasswarn

Chests of Tools, Door Scrapers 4:c fcc., for sale by
Jyl tf KUBJSKTU JAMUI.

CANDLES,
OR SALE BYF 47 B. W. FIELD.

MESS BEEF,
OR SALE BYF 47 1. W. FIELD.

CEMENT
OR SALE BVF 47 B. FIELD.

DYER'S EMBROCATION,

EPSOM SALTS, PHIALS For sale by
47 - J- - W. riLW

SEERSUCKER COATS,
R SALE BatF 47 B. W. FIELD.

JJU ST RECEIVED
A ND FOR SALE, a W eoplr of Jarves' Scenes and
3k Scenery iu the Sandwich Islands." '

60-- 4 , H. M. M HITXEY.

nRY GOODS and CLOTHING, in great variety, for sale by
July 1, 1850-- tf ROBERT C. JANION.

13PSOM SALTS-Foraale- by;

26-- tf BV W. FIELD.

SUPERIOR SVRUP-I- i kegs and barr-t-o.

kl - For sale hy
53--tf A. P. EVERETT

SPERM CANDLES, FCR SALE FT "
HJU' VV"A k CO.

KJT A Rt,"imX-T-.'i.L- W WARE. EARTHEN WARE
ROBERT C. JAX" ION, i

it Jar oh-- a superior ARTICLE-Jul-
for sate by - B. V. FiKi. 1, nsa-- f

iinrirnnnnK iiivii.u ropk rm tstio.
ii.

"

Boiled Oil, for sale by Jy 1 tf R0JJKR.TC. J AS IWX

I
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I From the Vineyard Gasette.)
The AVtrnle.

1'he Wh!e, is the general name of an order of
animals inhabiting the ocean, arranged in zoology
un-le- r the name of CtU or Cetacte, and belonging to
the class .Mammalia in the Linuaean system. This
animal is named whale from roundness or from
rolling.

While living in part or wholl in the ocean, it
differs in many important respects from the fish
tribes, and it is these peculiarities which render it a
link between the creature of the land and of the eea.
While it has the power of locomotion in the water like
other fishes, yet in other particulars, it has no affinity
with them; it is as much a mammal as the ox, or the
elephant, or the hore; having warm blood, breathing
air, bringing forth tiring young, and suckling them
with true milk.

The whale is the larsrst of all known animals.
Some remarks upon the whale and its varieties will
form the subject of the present chapter :

The Sper Whale. The Cachelot or Phytcter
JIacrocephalus. The principal species are the black
headed with a dorsal fin, and the round headed,
without a fin on the back, and with fistula in the
snout. This whale is known at a distance by the
peculiarity of his "spouting" or "blows." lie can
be easily detected by whalemen, if he happens to be
in company with other species of whales. He blows
the water or vapour from his nostrils in a single
column, to the height perhaps of 12 feet, inclining in
a forward direction, in an angle of forty-fiv- e degrees
with th-- s horizon, and visible for several miles. There
is also a wonderful regularity as to time in which he
'blows," perhaps once in ten minutes. He remains

on the surface of the water from 45 to CO minutes,
and under water about the same time. Unless the
whale is frightened, whalemen make quite correct
calculation as to the chances of overtaking him, or
meeting him, or when he will rise to the surface after
he has "turned flukes."

When the sperm whale is near he can ha easily
distinguished by the form of his head, unlike any
other variety of whale. Its head is enormous in
bulk, being fully more than one third of the whole

' length of its body, and it ends like an abrupt and
steep promontory, and so hard for several feet from
its front, that it is quite difficult, if not impossible
for an iron to enter it; as impervious indeed to a har-
poon, as a bale of cotton.

Besides, the sperm whale has a hump on his back,
which distinguishes him from others. This hump is
farther forward than the hump on the Finback whale.

Sperm whales have been captured from 70 to W
f.-e-t in length, and from 30 to 45 feet in circumference
round the largest part of their bodies. It is supposed
by whalemen from their apj-earanc- that they live, or
ome of them at least, to a great axe. One writer on

this subject, thought that the sperm whale would
attain the age of many hundred years, and even to a
thousand years. This, however, is mere conjecture,
because there are no dates or facts, upon which to
found a correct opinion.

Some whales have been taken, having their teeth
worn off level with the gums; and then again, in
other instances, part of their teeth have been broken
off, or torn out by some violent effort.

The whole number of teeth in a sperm whale is
about fcrry-tw- o; they are wholly in the lower jaw,
which alone is movable, with the exception of a
natural movement of the entire head of the fish.

The teeth admirably fit into sockets in the upper
jaw.- - When the whale is in search for his food, or
contending with his foes, he drops his lower jaw if he

ees fit, nearly to a right angle with the under part
f his body, and then brings his jaws together with

incredible energy and quickness.
Sperm whales engage in fearful and dreadful

struggles and conflicts with each other. One was
captured a few years since, having his lower jaw,
which was more than 15 feet long and studded with
sharp pointed tettb, twisted entirely around at a
right angle with his body; he was swimming in thatmanner when he was harpooneL This was an in-
stance f a most desperate encounter. Another whale
was captured havinjr a part of his enormous jaw
broken entirely off. The front and sides of their heads
as well as their bodies not onfrequently exhibit deep
lines or furrows, produced by the teeth of some
powerful antagonist.

It is supposed, that as the sperm whale advances
in age, his head not only retains its ordinary propor- -'
tiens, and to appearance becomes enlarged; but the
truth is, the other parts of his body, especially his
extremities, do actually diminish in bulk and circum-
ference.

In some instances, more oil has been taken out of
ae neau i a sperm whale than from the other part

of his body.
The principal food of the sperm whale is "squid,"a moluscus animal. "This is an animal of so curi-

ous an order as to merit a word of special notice.
The principal peculiarity of this moluscus tribe is the
possession of powerful tantaculu or arms, ranged
round the mouth and provided with suckers which
give them tLe power of adhering to rocks, or any
other substances with surprising tenacity. Some of
this tribe attain to a great sue; and as large as the
whale L, will furnish it with no contemptible mouth--

in ine guiiei or one sperm whale, an arm or
tantaeulam of a sea-squ- id was found, measuring
nearly twenty-seve- n feet long."

Whaleman frequently discover large masses or
J inks of squid floating about, probably torn in pieces

PJEU KADiGA.
rwiIIK SUBSCRIBER OFFERS FOR SALE
JL the cargo of the American hip RADL'GA, M. & Grimatter, just received from Boston:

Barrels and tin boiled linseed oil;
Cases ipiriU turpentine ;

Window Glass, assorted size;
Bristol brick

Table utt;
Wine corks;

Barrels chalk
Cans Putty;

Half barrels saltpetre;
Half barrels whiting;

Copal varnish;
Mineral red;

Zinc paint; White lead;
.Dried apples;

Goshen Butter; bales hops;
Split peas; halt bbls beans;

P A cheese; Goshen cheese;
Codfish; No. 1 mickerel;

Tierces Boston sugr-cure- d hams;
Assorted meats; Pepper sauce;

Green peas;
Brandy Peaches; Bbls vinegar;

Bbls Rice; Herring;
Water,-butte- r and oyster cracker;

BtouEhioo's bitters; bbls hide poisou;
Dunbar's bitters; Smoking pipes.

7 half bt'U crnshed sugar;
154 coils Manila cordage;
Sl ib; mesa beef;

50 bbls rump pork;
luO half bbls icess and clear pork;

SO, COO lbs navy and piki bread in whalemen's esks;
ao ooies oakum;

'JW oars, assorted sues;
1000 otubels salt;
ino bbto Harall flour;

, Vf botu cotton dock;
ilVO brnriles hoop iron;

40 hhds Blacknith's coal;
- ' 20 pkg sheet iron

40 bxs tin plate;
. 300 bundles broonis.

lUO
4-- cases yellow metal, assorted, 10 to 23 oc;
Cotnpcrition nail, J to 21 inch.

SUNDRIES.
10 ca-- s bios cottons; Iron wire for fencing;

Hand-cart- s; n bee'-barro-

Enameled cloth; Horse rope
'ris trunks; Men's hats;

Wrapping paper; Stone nippies;
Half MU stares Calabooses;

Cooking stows; Horse carts;
Pbbited backets;

Plant- - hnes; Soft coal;
Whale boats; Ox yokes:

CaKlratnrs; Hand grain-mil- l;

flardew emrl'ies; Hay press;
Painted tabs; Jute mats;

Fruit baskets; Willow carriages;
Bun; Alcohol.

20,000 pine clapboards;
IV lute pine sheathing. 13 tret Img;
White pine boards, Id fret lone;
Yrlk.w pin pk, 3 by li inch;
Yelluw pine plonk, 4 by 12 inch.

CUAKLEd BREWER HI.
Vb. ID, 1HS7. aa-- m

liOinElt FOR SAfsE.
fTllIK UNDERSIGNED HAS RECEIVED

JL and ke-- r constantly on hand a lanre and desirable stock of
Lumber, which be offer low cash, rut :

1 in planed pin boards different qualities,
I dy do do do dear.
It. 1, li, 2 in clear phte dimension plank,

m planed boards for sheathing,
1, 1, 1J, hart pine plank for heading,
1 in Orezon boards.

.2 and a hi Or?e;oa plank
I in spruce ptaitk.
Pine and SWoce clapboard,
Am celar shaTed sitingles, t
CaiiiomU do do . '

3, 41, txd to hard pine plank for ships' water ways and rails,
A larpe assortment of joists of all sues

- ALSO.
Pickets, (pence and 'pine eWr pickets,
t ui'iow sasn szt'J, siu, vjuo, tvsi, luxii, -

vnm anorieu sues,
The above Lumber will be sold at the fcret market rates,

and in kits to suit purchasers." . C. BREWER, 2d,
, eow a tf. - ' Fort Street

; ex " uadiga."
50,OOObS "

"3U0 bbls American Mcm Beef,
-- - - - - For sal? tow by

4f . . CHARLES 0REWER 2d
'

.

FEU " RADUGA."
ltlA&f " - -- 'cy.j" :"- .for sjiV? byM 40-- tf

TTJER RADUGA-OLA- SS GLOBES, for av
1L ' Cwt; : A- BKU PAX?, nw article, ami great improrcmenbj

or sale by- - ' - '
f 1 SS4f G. P. J CD

by whales ia their search after food. The flesh of
the squid is soft without bones, and somewhat
transparent, like the common sun-fis- h seen on our
shores. It is said, that squid have been seen as
large as an ordinary whale. This food for the sperm
whale is found in great abundance in the Pacific seas.

Thk Right Whale. The whale having this gen-

eral cognomen, belongs to the species of Balttna
Mu'ticetut. There are sereral varieties included in
this species as we shall hereafter observe, and which
are distinguished by whalemen, both in regard to
some external peculiarity as well as the different
localities where they are usually found.

The Eight whale diffc-r- s from the Sperm in the fol-

lowing particulars: His head irf sharper, more
pointed he has no "hump" on his back the column
cf water which he throws up when he "blows" is
divided like the tines of a fork, and it rises from his
breathing holds in a perpendicular direction, from
eight to twenty fret.

The Right whale furnishes the bone (Baleen) eo

much in common use, and called " whalebone,"
This bone is taken from the mouth and upper jaw of
the whale and is set along laterally in the most exact
order several inches apart, deci easing in length from
the center of his mouth, or the arch of his palate,
and becoming shorter farther back; while towards
the lips the bone tajiers away into mere bristles,
forming a loose hanging fringe or border.

At the bottom of this row of bone, where it pene-

trates the gum, and from eighteen to thirty inches
downward, we find a material that resembles coarse
hair, entwining and interlacing the bone, and thus
forming a sort of net work, and so thick that when the
whale closes his lips to press out the water, the smallest
kind of fish are caught in the meshes, and are unable
to escape.

Indeed, the edges of the bone or slabs, as they might
be termed, are fringed with this coarse hair and it
extends to their extremities, as mny be seen in the
rough state when landed from whaleships.

The length of the bones or slabs, vnry in a great
measure according to the size of the fish ; though some
varieties of this species have larger and better bone
than others. The value of the bone is enhanced as a
gei.f.ial thing in proportion to its length.

The principal food of the right whale is a very
small red fish, called " Brit." Immense shoals of
these fish are seen on whale grounds, and the water
to a great distance, even for miles, becomes colored
with them.

AYhen the whale takes his food, he throws open his
lips, or lets them fall, and swimming with great
velocity, he scoops up an infinite number of these
small fish and others, that accompany them, some of
them scarcely larger than half of nn ordinary size
pea; he then closes his lips, and pressing out the wa-

ter from his mouth, every particle of solid matter is
semrely retained within.

"The mouth of the whale is an organ of very
wonderful construction. In a large specimen of the
race, it may measure when fully opened about sixteen
feet long, twelve feet high and ten feet wide an
apartment in truth of very good dimensions. Not-

withstanding the enormous bulk of this creature, its
throat is so narrow, it would choke upon a morsel
fitted for the deglutition of an ox. Its food, therefore,
must be as it really is, in very small particles.
Such is the wonderfuPcontrivance of nature, and L.
which w can discover an instance of remarkable
wisdem in the Creator and Provider of his creatures."

The right whale does not fight or contend with his
mouth or head, as the sperm whale does, but his
means of attack and defence are chiefly in his enor-
mous flukes. He will, however, when struck, root
around" as whalemen say, and not unfrequently in
this manner upset a boat.

This kind of whale and other varieties distinguished
by the baleen or bone, have no regular time for
remaining on the surfice of the water after they
" breach," nor in remaining under water, after they
" turn flukes." The length of a large right whale js
about 80 fect.and some have yielded their captors 250
to 300 barrels of oiL

Such a whale would perhaps weigh not far from
eighty Ions. Allowing one ox to weigh twenty-fiv- e

hundred or three thousand pound-?- , he would weigh
down more than fifty of such animals.

Sometimes a whale will turn its head downwards,"
and, moving its tremendons tail high in the air, will '

lash the water with violence, raising a cloud of
vapor, and sending a loud report to the distance of
two or three miles. This is called ' lob tailing" by
whalemen.

The oil of this species of whale 5s less valuable than
the sperm. The " whalebone," which now has an
advanced price in the market far beyond any previous
value attached to it, is obtained from the month of
the whale about in proportion of 1000 lbs. to 100 bbls.
of oiL

The Fijtback YVnALE. This is a smooth, slim fish
smaller usually than a rigiit whale. He is found

in nea;ly all latitudes. He has a " hump" on his
back, which distinguishes him from the right whale.
His head and mouth are of the same construction.
This whale is know by ' whalemen when seen at a
suitable distance by his "blows." The column of
vapour rises in a single stream, in a verticle or per-
pendicular direction. This fish is termed Finback,
on account of a fin on his back, differing in this par-
ticular from all other species of whale. The oil
obtained from him is of the same quality as the right
whale oiL

Bowhead W n a i.e. This whale is smooth all over,
having no bonnet on his heal" as whalemen say,
and as right whales have. Their heads differ in
shape somewhat from other whalos, and hence the
name bowback given io them. This species of whale,
so far as known, have never been found except in the

Ochotsk Sea and Arctic Ocean. ,

IlITSOX fc HART,
wines TxiT "spirits,

AT THE OLD W1XE STORE, under A. P.
fjL Everett's Auction Rooms, offor fr sale :

Brandy in and barrcU;
Brandy, Msrvll's;
ItraiMly, lnited ineyard Proprietors;
Brandy, Sazcrac;
Hum in keg--

Jamaica Ruin in caaef ;
Genuine oM So-tc- whisky, In 1 d cases;
MonoiisahrU whisky, in Iwrrels and kegs,
fine old Mononpahcla whisky, in one dos cases,
Hollands gin in ca.-es-;

) pin in casts;
Wolfe's Schei.'lam schnapps;
Huotetter's bitters;
Boker's bitUTs;
Stouiitoa's bitters;
Clarets of diOerei.t brands;
Hckheimer;
iMtut'.-rne-;

fhamp-igrie- . pirts tnd quarts, different brands;
Sherries, pale and browu;
Fine old port;
Brass' and other brand of ale;
Porter;
Liqueur.

Ship Slorcn, dalr frrr. 37

GODFREY RHODES,
DEALER. IX WINES AND SPIRITS,

HAS OX II AXD AXD OFFERS FOR SALE,
select'.'d sU.ck, consisting in part as follows :

Monongahela and BoarVm Whiskies,
line Brandy, in casl. s and cases,

Holland Gin,
Cherry Branny, a snpT.r rtkW',

Stouehtou's and Itinbar's Bit ten,
Ei ne flurry and Madeira,

Saaternes, of superior quality,
Clants, of superior quality.

Port,
Claret in pints.

Hock in pint
Champagne,

And all the favorite brands of Aln and Porter, which
he offers for sale, low, at his store, near the Poet Office.

Honolulu, May 30, 1357. 4-- tf

PALE AXD COLUEX SHERRIES AND
FORT.

J 1ST RECEIVED, per tJJMBIJ,tmm Tuke, Holds
worth At Co--, London, an Invoice of Loudon bottled genuine

"Vine Srrw de rrr de la Frantera."
ALSO, oo haul, a email quantity of the well-kno- genuine

FRUITY PORT,
from the amc lymilon House, for sale by

41-- tf ED. Hoi tsCHLAEtfUt it bTAPENHOP.ST.; s

M RED WOOD SHINGLES,1f 10 do i inch Red Wood,
Juicing Plained, ex fanny Major.

auo
A rrierxl assortment of lumber, Window Sa i. Poors, ke-- t

Ac. always oa hand- - For sale by
tf OEORdE G. HOWE.

SUPERIOR BOURROX WHISKY,
MONOXGAHEr-- A WHISKY

pints and quarts,
tparklinir Catawba,

fcUU Catawba,
For sale by

47 B. W. FIELD.

FAIRBANKS' SCALES.
O. 2 PLATFORM. WEIGHING 30001b.

No. 7 Platform, weighing 20H) Hm,
No. 10 Platform, weighing 1X) lha,
So. 1CM Platform, weietuug J0 llw, ,
No. 11 Platform, weighing 600 lbs.
No. 11 Platform, weighing 400 lbs,
No. 12 Platform, weighing 210 lbs,

. Grocers Scale, Cwaater Scalr,
For sale by

.47 - - B. W. FIELD.

runLic: NOTICE.
PERSON'S are forbidden to purchxe Sheep orALIj from the flock in charge of Ir. McDouicall. and now

running un the lower portion of the bind of Haliimaile, Maui,
without sr consent in writing.

FKRD. W. HCTCHISON.
Lahaina, Maui, March 2, 157.

HAXO FORTES AXD H'RXITURE FOR
SALE The undersigned have on hand and offer for sale,

Superior rosewood and mahogany Piano Fortes,
Elegant heavy rosewood and mahogany Arm Chairs,
Elegant roewood and mahogany Rocking Chairs, '' Imn Rocking Chairs and Bedsteads.
July 1, 1-- tf . VON nOLT It JJETCK.

rsiiri ITXDERSIGXED beiug about to leave this
ciu for a ihort time, has appointed Henry llackfeld,

W5, .rney for the transaction of all nosipess in nis name
t;. it. u-- rt ttvj.

i
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(C7 Whaleships cruising in the North

ifDate and Port of Tessels Names Captain. y
Arrivals. :3

Abigail Smith 1856 N B
Active Wood !56

Apr! 18 Addison Lawrence N B:Lahaina,. . . -- c Adeline Taber 1856 !

Honolulu, Apl 12 A rate, brig Comstock 1856 Hon Cat
Alice Maudell Dennis 155 N B OcUi

Alice, bk. Penny 1854 C 8 ,Och
Alabama Coffin 1S55 Nan
A. Fraiier, bk, .Newell 1855 N B Och
Antelope nllW 1S55 N PI
Ansel Gibbs Stetson 1S54 N It.
Arab, Grinnell, 1853 F II
Arnolds Airven4 1855 N It

Honolulu, Apl. 4, Arctic, Beedman 1856 N B N' N

Atlantic Wyer 1854 N B
Awashonk Tobey 1854 Fal

Barnstable FUher 1855 N B Och
Hart Gosnold Stebbius 1851
Baleana Dormaa 183 u Tal.

Hilo, March 19, Baltic, bk, Bronson 1S55 Bhei
Benj Tucker Barber 1855

Hilo. April 5, Benjamin Rush Wyatt 1850
Honolulu, Apl 14 Benj. Morgan Sisson 1856 N L

Black Eagle, bk Edwanls 1854 3 h Kni.
Off Hono. Apl. 24 Black Warrior Brown 1S57 Hon Cal.
Lahaina, Apl 13, Bowditch Mart in 1856 War hom
Lahaina, Jan. 30, Brutus Henry 1S56 War
Honolulu, Mar 24 Brooklyn Rose 185C N l'

2", 2"

140 1 10

1600 20 lOnti;
700;

i

120 15,
22-H-

lOtii

100 120C III.

95
600 !

150 40
340 1600 340. 140

20 400j 20j 400'
i'

ooo;
110 110

looo: 200i

l

Caroline Gifford 1856 N B

Honolulu, Maj25 Caravan Brgg 1850 FH
Hilo, Jlarca o, Condar Whitiide 1850 N B Och

Lahaina, Mar. 6, Canit). ia Pease 1855 i
Califjruia Manchester 1854 a Och

Hilo. March 12, Callao Howland 1855 u
Lahaina. April 9, Caroline Harding 1856 N B

Honolulu, May 4, Caulaincourt, F Labaste, 1850 HavN Z

Honolulu, Apl. 6, Charles Carrol Parsons 1854 N L

Honolulu, Apl 13 Chas. Phelps 1853 N L Ochi
Chas. Carroll Hunting 1356 d Fr Och!

Lahaina. April 5, Chamjiion Coffin 1856 IMg'
Ji

Lahaina, A prl 14, Chainpiou Gray 1855 v
Cliiua Thompson 1S5(1 N B.
Chris. Mitchell Manchester 1856 tt

Lahaina, Apl 14, Cincinnati Williams 1856 Ston hom;

Lahaina, April 4, Cicero Courtney 1C56
Nan'Citizen Cash 1855

Clifford Wayne Swain 1855 p H
Lahaina, .Mar 23. Cleone Simmons 1855 jj u Kod

Contest Ludlow 1856 44 )

Covington Newman 1856 War
Honolulu, Aar 20 Cowper Dean 1855 N BOch
Lahaina, Mar -- o. C. W. Morgan Fisher 1856 a I

I
Congrt-ss- , 2d. Stranburg 1855 u
Corint-jia- Russell 1854 !Och

Lahaina, May 1, Corea f Fiih 1855 N L OcV
Manchester 1854 N B Och;

Lahaina, 3far 11, Corn. Rowland Luce 1854 4. Ochj
Coin. Morris Mori Is 1853 Fal ,Ocb'
Coliuii'iua Taylor 1855 N B f

ColuraHU, Folcer 1855 San B Is
,ynuua j ScoQeld 185 Hon,

-

Honolulu, ApH 3, Dartmouth Heath 1S54 N B Och

HUo, JMarcu 21, Daniel Wood Morrison 1856 N L
Desdemona Smith 1855 X B
Dover Jeffr'y ISM X L

Honolulu, Ap 6, Draper Sandford 1855

f I

Ragle McNelly 1856 V R

Elizabeth (Fr) Painblanc 1856 Hav hom

Honolulu, Apl 24, E. L. Frost Austin 1856 Hon Bhel
Eliza Cornel! 1S58 X B
Empire Ru.stll 1S56 Is Och'Emerald llRileck 1S55 n
Emily Morgan Chase 154 I

OchEndeavor, bk. Horsley 1854

Lahaina. Apl 13, Enterprise Brown ISit Nan Kod

Kealake Jan 7, Espadon, (Fr.) Homor.t 1S5 liar
Falcon Norton 1S55 X R Kod

Honolulu Teh Ktnny,'bk. IVxxlry 1S56 F II
March Floriila Fish 1S56 X B !

Hilo, f
Floriila Williams 1S54 V 11 Och!

Fortune Anderson 1856 X B !

F. llenri 'ttabk Drew 1S55 ; Och
Frances 'almer Green 1857 X L

Gay Head Iwen 1S.VI X B,

Lahaina, Aprl 11 Gen. Pike Ku4wll 1856 " I

Gen. Scott 1855 F II
Lahaina, April 27 Gen. Teste ije .iiercier Hav
Lahaina, --War 29, Gov. Troup Milton 1856 X B

Golcond Howland 1 155

Hilo, March 10, Good Return Wing 155 " Km
Gratitude Cornell 1S54 " Och
GusUV (Fr.) Gillies 105 Hav Och

Harvest Win-lo- w 1?53 X BLine
II:trmony Rumpus lSi.3 X L Och
Ilnrrison, bk. Braley 1S54 X B
il:tai!, brig Rh;ie 1856 H'nOch
Ileary Bunker 1853 Nan
Heury Taber Ewer 155 X B Jap
Helen Mar, bk. Worth 1!56 " l i

Honolulu, Apl 8, H"boinok Marrhant 1856 F II
Honolulu, Msr 25 Ilii'itsville Urant 1854 C Och

liU'ls'm Marston 1S55 F H Kod

In lia Lg 18541 X L Och
Hilo, .Varch 'Indian Chir Huntley lH.Vi " i

llonoiulu. Mar H Isabella, bk Lyons i55! x u:
.

i li , bk.. iii'.Uc..k 1S57 Hon!

Java Morton 1S55X B Pai.
Honolulu, Feb 25, Janus Winslow I54 Och

J as. Maury Curry 1S55 I Och
Iahaina, iVar 2', Jain I'iinau IS 55 F 11 Bh

Honolulu, Apl 27, .1. An lrews,bk. K.llpy 1.S53 X It Kod
Lahaina, Feb. 20 JeatiiietbJ I'eirce 1S5J x r.j
Hilo, March 1, Jireh Perry I Cannon IHsVi x it

J no. Coggeshall Lnnilert F II.
J. D.Tliompnon ! Waterman 155 11

Lahaina, War 2, John lowland Taylor iir.t V 11 Och
.IfM. Meigs Colli n ISM " lOch
Josephine Allen 1H50 I i

WOOl, A3V TALLOW.
AXD IIUTCIIERS can obtain the

G1UAZ1KRS rates on delivery of the above arti-
cles at the Hide House of the sul9criler, the Stone Church
at Waiahao, or at his Store in Honolulu. Cartage paid by the
undersigned on all of the above goods, cither Trota the Wharf or
from the Butcher Shops or Slaughter Houses.

Freight paid on the above articles from Lahaina or any other
port in the Islands, in addition to the extreme market rale.

LIBERAL CASH ADVANCES,
with no charge of interest made when desired Tor contracts, or
above articles. Where merchandise is dired on account, cf
iu wholior part payment, a liberal discount will be tuaile irom
market prices.

T y Contracts made irom one to three years, as uein-o- .

4iltr C. SPALDING.

BULLOCK HIDES.
4 4 CENTS PER II1. will allowed by sub-scrih-er

for cb-i-

SALTED BI'LUICK HIDES,
delivered at his premises in Fort-stre-

t a a ti Pirtfn5f tllAO. DADIIJUs,

WOOL,
II 1 19 U,

TALLOW,
OI GHT AS BEFORE. AT THE HIGHB1 EST CASH MAKivhT flltJi, Dy

T-- W V I fAI f48

WOOL,
HIDES,

COAT SKINS,
TALLOW.

GHAZIZHS AND BUTCHERS,
EXT ION I The undersigned offers the highest cash

ATT rales for the above articles, deliverable at Honolulu
or any of the ports of the Islunds.

LIBERAL
CASH

ADVANCES,
Without interest, will be made to those who desire, and con
tracts will be made for any length of time.

E. P. ADAMS.
45 Office corner of Queen and Kaahumanu sts., up stairs.

GOATHides,
SKINS,

Tallow,
Slush,

Old copper and composition, and
rool.

Wanted by subscrilier, for which the highest cash prices
will be allowed by

45-- tf CHA3. BREWER, 2;.

NEW (JOODS
HAM. BRIG "EMMA" FROMEX. for sale at the store of the nndersig-ed- , consisting

prtly of the Allowing articles :
Case 8 Ginghams, plain, white and dotte" M uslins,
Blk Aliacca, and Paramatta, Irish linen Dril',
Silk Corahs, do Cravats, plain colored and checkered Silk,
Vnder shirts. Drawers, ladies' Hose,
Fancy, brown mix'd socks, blue navy caps it covers, ice.

A well selected assortment of
FRESH PRESERV ES, in cases of do, each, rU :

Game, Meats and Soups, Bolognas,
Liver Sausage and black Puddings,

- Jams, Jellies, &c,
Fresh Eng. Mustard. 1 and lb. bottles
Ass'ti drops and Lozenges,

A small lot oT light and heavy ClOTHIXG,
A of Uie new style MOSS PICT LB ES.

13 tf Vos HOLT k HEt'CK.

JUST RECEIVED, MAMtJf, from Bremen,
Westphalia Hams, - ,

Anchovirs in salt,
French Plunis, and for sab. at

44-- tf
- r ... SAY IDG E k MAY'S.

ANCHOR S, CHAINS, CORDAGE, Ike
tm. 75 Coils Manilla, U to 4 T inch,

60 " Russia tarred Rope, to 7 do.,
6 Anchor, weighing from 1700 to 2000 lbs.,
3 Chain Cables, Ik inct, 70 fathoms each, .

ALSO

5 of best pattern Ships Cabooses, patent of 1855,
16 Cabin Stoves, for otal or wood.

For sale lor-- , . (14-t- f) . J. C. SPALDING. .

II A W AIIAN BEEF,'' PACKED BY
OCZADA ti. SPENCER Constantly on hand,

and for sale by " '

, 26-t-X A. P. I7VERETT.
4m ill' '

ENGLISH, French, German, and Chinese silks. The most
assortment ever offered. For sale by

July 1,1-t- t ;;. r ROBERT C. JAXI0N.

unit
or South Pacific, not in this list, by sending; in their reports will be added to it.

acceptable. Merchant or whaleships arriving off Sandwich Islands Ports are

Whole Am'nt on Season's
Toy age. board. Catch

Wh iWh 8p . Wh Bone.

10 .1

200 200!
60 60

REMARKS.

Spoken Got.
Ochotsk

Ochotsk.td clean
70 1300 1000

1300 j Jan. 1, Ochotsk
300 ; 3oo Cruising off Xew

400 300 400' At Valparaiso In
reported Feb. 1,

650
2100 1300'

48 700 43 700
270 60 270 60!
400 400
600 ! 600

170 750 40

io0

1350 IS 500
1000 1000

1100 40 1100, 40 230
700

!

100 700
3S0 jelean

.'clean

11 40

25 25

240 1600 240 1600
175
85 85

!

20 360 20 30
100
700

80 80
100 900

I
j

05
C00

150 40

!

200 i

I

'

j

I

22.

1

near

the

Uie

two

few

2j

by

Sp

i

I

275
:

c lean

- clean
OOOj
2 OI

200 I

clean
I

30 i i

1900 1400!

noo; 400
' or' 275

200 800, 800
250 2000

400
80

3011500

550- -

6S0- -

450 450
SOU- -

250'
100- -

60 1200
tibO

.

by the Troup, 8. laL S, W. long. 105
April 28, sailed for the

May 2, sailed for
Deo. 22. sailed to cruise70

sailed for the '

Zealand last
300 Feb., to cruise
150 150 Last bound to

100

'clean

Z'MyJ

70

20

be

545

report z, 1000
In the Ochotsk

Guam and Japan
Cruising off Coast of
Dee 13, off Peru clean
Sailed fm Honolulu April 1st for the Ochotsk,
Mar. 10. sailed rtn Honolulu fur the Xorth.
Cruising off Peru, 1858
CruUrng off Peru aud on the line

March, from Honolulu the North
Xov. 6, to .

Aug. 15, spoken near Line, this report
April 9, sailed from Honolulu for the Ochotsk
Jarch 16, for Kodlack
April 15, Honolulu for ti e North
April 15, sailed Honolulu for the liorth

10, failed to cruise toward Chh-.- a Sua,
Discharged her oil and sailed April 30 Sir Kodiack
April 20, sailed for the North
Honolulu, Feb. 20, for the Ochotsk
March sailed for Ochotsk

8, at 3anganui, New Zealand
March 26, sailed for the North
March 20, sailed the North
3arch 20, sailed fr the North

1. to cruise
Af Bailed for Ochotsk

4. sailed for Bhering Sea
clean

April 10, sailed from Honolulu
April sailed Tor the JNorta

April 14, for the North
April 20, fur the North

clean April 20 sailed for the North
April 6, for Uie North
Cruising off
Cruising off Peru
April 8, sailed from Honolulu for the North
Spoken April 30, bound for Kodiack

March 20, for the North
April 5, for Ochotsk
March sailed for the North

2, sailed to cruise
May 8, sailed for Ochotsk
Dec 10, sailed to cruise" 1'
March 14, sailed for the North
Sperm whaling on the
Cruising in Indian Ocean
Xov. 15, sailed to cruise In Japan Sea
January 10, to cruise

lOlkfk clean
600; clean

80 1400 801400
275 1200! 1200,
800 800

140
350 350 J

65 1200- - 700 500 April IS, sailed for the North
35 35'. April 6, sailed for the NorJt
60 60- - Cruising off Peru

90 850' 750 550 April 16, sailed for the North

clean .March 20, sailed for the North
Sailed clean for Colifornia Coast

45, 500
500

1050 220
1900, 110 110

3o'160 30 160

30
80

1TO j.10
200

1W
250 250

120! 14H0I

30 1000
1GO0

620
clean

680
clean

50 50

100'
150

20 85l 20

June

Peru

Oct.,

sailed for
sailed cruise

with

sailed
sailed from

from
Jan.

sailed
29,

Feb

for

Jan. sailed
arch 26,

.lfav

15,

sailed
sailed

sailed
Peru

sailed
sailed

15,
Jan.

Line

sailed

2500

Sailed for the North
Oct. 15, at Strong's Island .

Spoken in Feb., with nothing new
April'), sailed fir the Xorth t
June 15, sailed for North West

Sept. 26, snild to cruise
F.-b- . 22, sailed for Ochotsk
3arch 20, sailed for Ochotsk
Xov. 25, sailed to cruise in the. Yellow Sea

Feb 8, at .Vonganul, New Zealand
Reported iu Jane iu Margarita Bay

April 16, sailed from Honolulu for the North
April 14, sailed fin Honolulu for Kodiack
Xov. 2S, soiled to cruise
April 30, sailed for the North
April 8, sailed for the North
Cruising off New Zealand
.Varch 26, sailed fi.r Ochotsk
Jan. 12, sailed fnira Honolulu to cruise
Dec. 15, sailed to cruise

March 14, sailed for the Ochotsk
:lerm,.whiilint
January 22, sailed to cruise

iSailed from Tahiti lec. I, for xalcanuano
I'Kt. 22, si.il'nl to cruise
; In Jan sailed or Talcahuano
:Apr:i 8, sailedlor fJchotak 5

April 8, sniltd for Kodiack --

Nov. 1. sailed to ciuise

1100: clean Dec. 25, bailed to cruise
lelean April 10, satl.d for the North

300 240 300 210, S.iiled for Hr'ftol Eay, A pril 6
'Clean April 6, sailed for Ochotsk

130 130- - Sjiclveii, Au-- 16, near Line
r.'.i) ISO Feb z7, nulled to cruise

70 3M 70 3:10 t. 24, s:.:.e' for N. Z.
70 HOOj 70 500 70 April 20, smiled from Honolulu

3,
from to

27,
April 0,

Kodiack

20,

1150 li ri! 7U0

lauoj looj:
150 150
loo! 500j 50 150' 50 150 1400

l.vxi! 100 1300,looj hi Ml1 clean
20 lOOlt!
so 400 400j '

107 CI.AY STREET,
SAN FRANCISCO,

Alrhl,
Can or oil.

Tartaric acid,
. Blue vitriol, ' i

Fresh hops, t
Camphor,

Creara of tartar,
Sal soda,

Seidlita powders,
Borax,

Strychnin", fFliivoring extracts,
Shakers' herbs, J '

Epsom salts,
Sup. Carb. soda,

Bay rum,
Mustang Liniment,

Alum,
Bristol brick,

Saltpetre,
Irish moss,

Canary seed,
Jamaica ginger,

Gum Arabic,
Indigo,

Calabria liquorice,
Sassafras bnrk,

Townsend's sarsnparilla,
Sands' sarsaarilla,

CooM-r'- s isinelsss,
Yellow wax,

Copperas,

Anil a fall and complete assortment of Ielr

R. & Co. respectfully solicit orders from the Sandwich
Islands, and will guarantee satisfaction in particular
those who favor them with their custom. 45-3- m ,

JCST RECEIVED AND FOR SALE,
OF CILPPER DARK AVERT- -

CARGO from Liverjiool, consisting of every description of
Staple and Fancy Pry Goods, Groceries, Hardware, Saddlery,
Liquors, Ship Chandlery, Ac, usually imported.

ALSO
Best old fashioned English yellow snap.
Splendid genuine Inittled ale and porter,
A few barrets real Martell brandy,
Port and Sherry wine, of different qualities,
Scotch whisky, Bucelloa, slates, anchors and chains,

iron, hoop iron, sheet
Large and small Iron gates ambcate posts,
5 garden rollers, 6 Iron wheelbarrows, Ac, tc.

ROBERT C. JANION.
Honolulu, Oct. 1, 1856. - HUT ;

HARDWARE STORE.
LADD would invite the attention of purchasersWX. very complete assortment of Hardware, consist-

ing tn part as follows :
Locks of all kinds; brusf and iron hinges;
Brass and iron screws; cut and wrought nails and spiktjr j
Iron and copper tacks; brads; marlinspikes; . , ..
Caulking irons and mallets; iron and wood bench f ,j; .
Iron vices; saws and planes of all kinds;

-- ' Hammers; hatchets; axes; flies; - r"r"
Pocket and table cutlery; pbited ware; psiut f ;Jes; t:'
Solar side lamps: com brooms; and nn"! wnibs; ,

.Horse rope; oxbows; pit and crosscut JW , ' ,

coitee nuns, c, sc., &c
Pricet as low lower ,
20-- tf - -

. Fort street, air T Hotel street.

JUST RECEIVED AND FORC
. X arrow bill psiier: ' "V&r

Account current
Quills;

. -- 1 :
slate pencils;

Copy
Cloth envelopes, extra large sites. ": v

42 . '; ' ; H. M. Wi

; HAWAIIAN FORM BOOK,
CONTAINING a" the LEO Tj FOR MS in g.

OF BOOKKEEP'
For sale by i .""" ? (44-t- f)

""T

RonoH,
1 .

retjuestea to

Data and Port of ressel's XamesArrivals.

Jno & Elisabeth
Lahaina, Apr) 24 Julian

Honolulu, May 4, Kauai, (Bre)
Kingfisher
Kutusoff

Honolulu, Feb 12 Lancaster
Lahaina, Feb 21, Lagoda

Leoniilas
Lexington
Louisa

Hilo, March 1", Lydia

Lahaina, Feb. 18 Magnolia
Hilo, March 27, Mary Ann

Martha
Mathew Luc.)
Margaret Scott

Hilo, March 13, Mary Frazier
Marengo
Mary
Massachusetts
Massachusetts
Menkar

3 Mercury, bk
Feb. 24. Minerva

Mil wood
Milo

Laltslna, Feb. 23, Milton
Montauk
Morning Light
Morea

Nassaa
Nantucket

for the Nort Napoleon
Honolulu, ApL 3, Navigator

Nautilus
Hilo, March 16, Navy

Xarnuransett
New England
Neptune

Hilo, wburyport

Newark
Honolulu, Apl 18, Nil (Fr.)

Niger
Norman
Northern Light

Oahu
nao, March 31, Ocean Wave

Ohio, bk.
Oliver Crocker

Lahaina, Mar 24, Olyinpia
Lahaina, Mar 20, Onward

Ontario
Orozimbo

Lahaina, Mar 18, Prudent
Parachute
Pacific
Phcenix

j i--; Lahaina, May 12 Phienix (bark)
P. De la Noye
Phillip 1st

tH' Bonol. , June 19. Polar Star
j :. Honolulu, Mar 30 Pfielr '

I , , lAhaina, April 2, Rapid,
i,' Honolulu, March liainl-o-

h Hilo, March 21, Rambler
j. Hilo, March 8, Reindeer

RepuUic
Komu'.us
lloscoe, 2d. bk.
Roscoe, bk.

Hilo, Marc; Roman
Kuscius

Salamandre
Sarah

i Honolulu, Apl. 2, Saratoga
Lahaina, Mar 24, Sarah Sheaf, bk

Seine
Secomet
Sheffield

Sharon
S Hilo, April 22, Silver Cloud

South Seaman
South Boston
South America

nonolulu,July23 Splendid
Spartan
Syren Queen

Tamerlane
Honolulu, Apt. 9, Tahraaroo

Three Brothers
Honolulu, Apl. 6, Thus. Iirkasm
Honolulu, Mar 24 Triton, 2d.

Trident
Two Brothers

Honolulu, Apl 26, Tybee (bk)

Cnoaa
U. States, bk.

Venice, bk.
Vernon, bk.

Laha'ua, May Vigilant, bk.
Honolulu, Feb 21 Vineyard

Victoria, brig

f
Walter Scott
Waverly
Warren, bk.

Honolulu, Apl 24, Wn-- & Henry
Lahaina, .Mar. 0, Wm. Wirt
Lahaiua, Mar 11, Wolga, bk

Young Hero

Si Zephyr

C. BREWER, 2.,
IfAS, JCST RECEIVED AND OFFERS
IE for sale, per late arrivals

ibis lef and pork, bricks,
t'i "lay, cement, rosin, soap, hams
Tumhters, fire brick, arch brick,
Moulding satid, spirits turpentine,
Blls tar, pitch, oak joist, pine boards and shingles.

; 'ALSO,
Ah t voice of elegant, fancy Crockery and

3LASSWA&JG, consisting of
White Iron stone dinner sett,
do( do do cups and saucers,
dor do do handled coffees,

Dark diamond spittoons,
Solar lamps, solar chimnies,
I'asL Hated and paiiited tumblers

AISO,
Gilt, white and colored, porcelain and colored ware for Holl

day gifts and parlor ornaments,
Toy tea setts, licac aud white cream and table pitchers,

. Parian Arab pitchers, stone gipsey pitchers,
Gilt boxes, fancy ink stands,
Ornamental image watch boxes,

ln clgsx boxes, dog cover, do statue cover,
China vases, cigar stands, alabnster boxes, Parian vases,
Gilt and chamber setts,
Uncle Tom's mugs, .

Diamond cnt decanters, quarts and pints,
rvp, oov do champagne goblets,

do "' do wine do
IJ: Bowls, nappies, French decanters,

; Crockrry, toilet setts. Hanging entry lamps,

t v Solar lamps, fancy and plain globes,

f Rnby signal lanterns, plain do,
Ship lamps, palace lamps,

i ' One ring water bottles,
- dUlamond bowls, Brittanla castors.

AISO,
One custom made shifting top New York buggy latest style

eow- - F f

W11AjLEG GUAS :
BT'THB

"MERBIMAC."
JUST received by the undersigned, the regularly
appointed Agent of C. C. Brant, a tine lot of his im--

sfiai Droved Gnts and Lances of the largest size and latest
patent ; also a few of the small Lances. A sample may be seen
at the office of 0. A. Williams it Co., and A. J. Cartwright, Esq.

20-- tf A. M. GODDARD.

NOTICE.
nniiE SUBSCRIBER WOULD INFORM

his friends and the public generally that he has this day
rausferred the -

f WINE AND SPIRIT BUSINESS,
Heretofore carried on by him, In the French Premises, to his

brother, MR. GODFREY RHODES.
In returning thanks for past favors, the undersigned would

respectfully solicit, in favor of his brother, a continuance of the
support so lib rally bestowed upon himself.

HENRY RHODES.
Honolulu, May 30, 1857.

'y) ' NOTICE.
rrTIE WNF, AND SPIRIT 2rrESS" U. heretopire earned on tn the rrnirjiirTrrii irn by MR.
HENRY RHvrDE.4, has thisMMpMfrftr&iisrerre!! to the under
signed, who, having made arrangements to secure a constant
apply of .

-

, FIRST CLASS GOODS,
Begs to assare all parties favoring him with their orders, that

Ms best endeavors will be giv;a to insure their entire satisfac
"ttort. .

GODFREY RHODES.--

BoDotoltt, Hay 30, 1357. 4-- tf

- ANCHORS AND CHAINS.
fTim AGENT OF THE HUDSON'S BAYU. COMPANY offers for sale at the following cash prices .

: CHAINS, per H.( 0 cents, ) .

V ANCHORS; u 8 J assorted fcsea.
If on Ume, a small advance oa the above prices or approvedbills on the U. States will be taken in liquidation at the rate of5 per cent, premium on the cash price.

y Honolulu. 23, 18&0. , 1j.tf

V " DEPOSIT VAULT.
r?pHE UNDERSIGNED IS PREPARED TOreceive monies or valuable articles of smaU bulk on depositta his vaults (formerly occupied by the Hawaiian Treasury 1

. These vaults are believed to be fire proof and safe. For all dePosits, certificates or receipts will be given, and a small chanremade the withdrawal of the deposit. Strangers and seamenvisiting this port, desirous of a place of security for their fundswill find this deposit an accommodation to litem '
, ..8ept.i 1356.-l-t- f. WniTXEY,' ' Post-offi- Buildings

(PORrtAlljE AND CIGARS The agPnTTthe
Bay Company offers for sale thrfollowing'Tn

lots to suit purchasers, rH t .

10 colls whale line; 20,000 navans shape cigars No. 2 17-- tf

TfJTJBTOX ALR, t; . hogsheads, for sale by
"

Monotulo. July 1, 1856--tf . ROBERT C.J ANION.

fA2? BOXES AND SAND-FO- RR ALERT

o

-

f r the North
May wi'lt for Kodiack
March 7, sailed Honolulu cruise
March sailed f.r Uie Noit'i

sailed for the North
lec. 5, sjKiken bouM Toinbci
April 7, left H.moluiu for
Jet. 21, sailed f r N. Z. fJan. sailed fur Aangonui, t) cruise,.',80

every to

Assorted best lead,
1f

t

curry

as the

paper

A

2,

watch

green

JJ.

h. M.

of the Pacific, afrm vessels in anv part
It 1 1 Cn-ra'- c cirmill.tuspiay mc umr

Whole Amnt on Season
S1 CatchVoyage board

I Captain.
gp ,Wh 8p j Wh I Bone

Eld'idge 1S56 (clean
Cleveland 1851 150,220

clean
Mammen, 1857 non
Palmer . 1858 )B:hom
Wing 1355 Km. 80 lOOO; 80 850

Carver 1001100 200

Willard 65
20Oliver

Fisher
Uatheway
Leonard Och 90. 700, . 90, 700.

G. L. Cox X B Och 12000! 'clean

Dallman F II 1501000 150130
Meader N B Line 000: ) 000
Coon 30 1350 30 10001

Howland JiRounds N Zi 15 .15- -

Skinner " iOch 401350 401350
JcDks Edg N B 80l 80!

Chatdeld Nan! M ioo: 100
Greene N B;
Bloom field 30; 600: 30) 600:

2S0! 280jHaydcn
Warner - 151 65! clean

Silva 55 soo; 6ft! 900
Soule 800 114 800 114
Halsey 851 85
French 44j 970 I 900
Norton 1501 15; 150 15
Manchester

Murdock 1856 nb;
Gibbs 1855 Nanj 160! no
Crowcll 1855 N B 700' 200
Fisher 1854 Ed ;Och 48 1850, 24 1650, 24 450

Swain 1855 N B 320, ' 200
Wood 1855 " I

' 150 750 30 750
Gardner 1855 Nan Jap 60! 60
Smith 1855 N L 150 1300 150130O
Comstock 1850 N LCal. 340 400, clean
CrandaU 1856 Stonj 80j 250, 801 250
Sherman 1854 N B Och 200, 900 I 4501

Smith 1855 N B, 850 350!
1856 Havi 160! 1601

Jernegaa 1856 N Bj 25ol
Ray 1855 Nani 250
Chapel 1855 FH Och 450;

Molde 1856 Bre.l
450j

clear.
:i

Baker 1856 N B Och iso 180
Baker 1854 950; 60 70O 50j

McCleave 1854 1050 1050.
Ryan 1S55 " !Och il250i 650.
Norton 1854 N B Och 270 1020 200 220
Tooker 1854 Och WAX) 30 800,

Rowley 1854 N B Och ;2200
-- 1000

t

Hamilton 1855 800 800
Corey 1855 750 750

nell 1854 100 850 24' 850
Nickerson 1855 40 200 I 2W

100 100 ioo' ioo(
1855 300 ) 300 j

'

1S55 1500 clean
1856 180 350 180' 350!

1S57 40 40
i IIWest 1856

Hal-ie- 1856
Willis 1856 " l

Ashley 1856 " hom 30!
Seger 1856 Bre :Och 40 9?o! 40
Baker 1854 Mys Jap 180 1600 180,1500
Mendcll 1856 N B ! ! !

Colon 1855 130: j 60: I

Devol 1855 Och 800 800
Dexter 1S54 . 850!

850j j

Chnr.dleur 18551 Hav Bhe 150 700 150 700
Swiit 155 Mat Och 25 900 25 800
Slocum 1856 N B; 80, 80
Lopi-- r 1855 Och 500; ! 500; 400: -

La in Ire 1S5 N B Och 1100. 700 j

Cleaveland 1855 380 250 V
Green 1854 C S Och 60 noo;
Watrous 1856' Mys
L. B. King 1856 N B
Coggehali 1R50X B nof 110,
Norton 1S56,F H
Randolph 1854 F II Och i

150 lfOO, 1501000;
Walker 1855 X B I 150 150
Smith 1854 rdg P'ru 236 950, I 800.

Turner 1854 Nan Line 800 650
Philips 1853 F II Och ;275o; 1000

Winslow 1S54 X B Kod 240 1600; 170 429
Robinson 1856 FH! 200 100, 200' 100:

Cleveb.nd 1854 Nan Och 110 3000 110 920'
Plaskett X B 100 100 I

White 1854! " I 240 1700' 240l300j 90'- -

Talier 1855 N B Och 260 650: i

Child 1854'X B 400 600 400 270;

Freeman 1856;Stonl 35 140; 35 140i

i

James 1854 X B Kod' 146 2150; 146 2150;
Wood 1S.U ll.m: i i I clean

Lesb-- r 1854 N L Och! 1000) jlOOOi

GaMner 1854 N B Och 950: I 6o0
M'Cleave 1S55 " iPai. 320 220!
Caswell 18i0 " I 35 35'
Corson 1856 H'nArc

Collins ISSS'Edg'
West 1S54JN B Och 201150! 20! 900)
M'ilcox 1855 Och 80! clean
Orinnell lSftOjF n, 130j 60; 130! 60
Oslnrn 1856 jX B! 90; ! !)0

1855 F II Och ,81000!

Long 1855 an 200 200
1855

Terril X Bi 130 130

II. IIACKFLD & CO.
FOR SALE AN INVOICE OFOFFER FRENCH AXD GERMAN GOODS, jus

received per OA1IC, from Bremen, consisting in part as follows
Dry Goods, Jkr.

Bales mourning prints, fancy prints, printed jacconets,
lYintcd musliu, muslin roln-s-, musiin de lalne, Sot muslin,
Embroidered mus'in dresses, booa muslin,
1 .allies' morning dresses, shirtings, white cottons,
MaildaMillans, ginghams, cotton drills, platillas, silesias,
Bed qui ltd, thiliet, linen, linen and woollen damask,
Cambric shirts, linen table-cove- rs aud napkins,
Woollen table and piano covers,
Linen cambric handkerchiefs, &c, &c

Silka, &c
Black and cot'd watered silk, black and col'd satins,
Silk dress patterns, embroidered crape shawls.
Barege shawls, gange do., silk and bice mantillas,
Silk marabouts, ladies' mantles, silk s,

Silk and satin cravats, silk corahs,
Fancy silk and satin ribbons.
Velvet ribbons, ladies silk hose, silk parasols,
Silk umbrellas, 3ilk fringes and tassels, Sc., Ac, AcClothing, Short, &c.
Cloth coats, alpaca coats, cloth pants.
Linen and cotton drill pants, white and fancy vests.
Flushing pants, gent's boots, shoes and lasting gaiters.
Ladies' kid and satin shoes, do. gaiters,
A complete assortment of fancy, col'd and white shirts.
Under Bhircsunwera, silk suspenders, gent's straw hats.
uent's hue wootwtg children's ditto,

Crorkrrrii, tilamware
Dinner plates, vegetable dishes, meal -- owls;
Covered chambers, butter dishes, cut decaii: --.millers,
Goblets, champagne glasses, claret and sherry
Rubic finger cups, &c, &c

Hardware. &c
Iron tin'd saucepans, table bells, bread baskets,
Hand-sa- w s, hand-sa- w tiles, cork screws, dogs' neck collars,
Wardrobe hooks, butcher knives, pen-kuiv- pocket do.
Jack-knive- s, curtain rings, table spoons, tea spoons.
Needles razors, scissors, screws, Uiiinblesi &c, &c, kc.Saddlery
Best

"
English hngskin-se- at saddles, with stirrups, belts, fccn

complete, bridles, whips, silver-plate-d stirrups,
Bitts and spurs, steel do. do., saddle cloths, &cGroceries), &c
English pick.es, capers, mustard, twd; oil, bottled fruit,M estphalia hams, Swiss cheese, stearine candles,
Wine vinrgar in demijohns, asstd. candies, kc ictVian and Liqnora.
Baskets champagne, cases St. Julien. do. Touillao,
Cases Madeira, do. sherry, do. Hock, (Uockheimes)" gin, Holland gin in baTU of 1 dos. jars each," Martell' s brandv. do. Ar. n--v

llaanlun.. . AfT 'j tuM;filu,Per fu user y.
Genuine Lubin's extract farrantedl. eau de eoloime.

londa water, eau de fuibsr, extract of musk,Macassar oil, kc, &c.
Bunariea.

cair-skiu- s, do. latinef .d, lining for carriaww. corks.IbfAje Ii!r, la.luSracelets. ear rinirs. breast ninn.ArtnVjal t nd plumes, oil uaintinra.Steel I1 K" "uiwus, glass ao., suit aoJoqi . Arrs, hair brushes, tooth do., fans..glasses, patent match iKixes, shavmg boxes.fltug cases, nortmonaieii. a".,.- -
Havana cigars, linen and cotton thread, watch keys,Fod gold, laihes' footstools, piano stools, writing paper.
1 aper boxes, pocket ami memorandum books, ink-stan-

Everpointed pencils, porcupine wafers.

Honolulu, Sept. 8, 18&6. " jj if

NEW GOODS

lWArcCKPAH.. FROM SAN
v MIV iuw raies :

CLOTHING AND DRY GOODS.
InS 7mereworted French Pants,iMelPin UirTW ,ante' Cassimere do

cottonade Pants,As t of white and fancy colored 8hirta,

13tf' f . Tos HOLT tt HEUCK.

CROCKERT ivn m iir.,,n4 'SE&12SL ASSORTMENT, con.prisln, the
'"l'ng white Granite Plates and dining!

im ?' "reHkfast do. 8op Tureens!

lo. do. ftjwji Biitter Dishes, do. do. ChamlK-ra- ,
Cnps, Barrlngton Pitchers.

do"" tirwito Bakers -Io. Dishes, assorte.1 gises, -
cT,.lo.,!jron-Bt""cNappl- extrn large si,pressed Tunibkn and WineBritannia and plated Tea and Coffee C UaW'.

ra) I J. C. SPALDING.

iONDOJf ENCVflT finur...'wa aiA.A SET OF THIS VALUABLE STAnin
' 3--4' .. ..ft. M. WHITNEY

A&&mlJ lowest max.

v

wll W8 PC
ddressed to the Publisher,;

EKMARKS.

April 26, sailed fx Kodiack

May 14, sailed for the Ochotsk

Nov. 13, sailed to cruise

Feb. 14, sailed for Japan 6a
March 7, sailed for the Norta
Dec 13, at Tooibex

April 7, sailed for Ochotsk j " -

Honolulu, March 4, sailed for the Ochotsk
Reported in June In Margarita Bay
Oct. 26, sailed for N. Z. .

Cruising off coast Chile ,

Cruising o wew wum
April 8, sailed from Honolulu ftr the North
Jan. 10, sailed to cruise westward.
Feb 8, at jwanganun . .

.Jfeo , atmangaiiui,

Vr. 8. sailed to cruise South
Oct. 28, s&uea wrm.- - 4 ,

March 10, sauea tor ucdwm 4

Spoken in Jan., near the Line, 1 whale
t iaFM .i iiorm IUt. Hew Zealana -

March 7, sailed from Honolulu to cruise
Pec. ZO, sauea to cruise - - ,
Off Huahine in Feb, will cruise oa 44 off shore groana

Pniiainc off Peru
Jan 27, at Takadiuana, no report
April 23, sailed for Uie jMortn
Cruising off Peru
April 1, sailed for the North
rtw OS auilnl for N. Z.

.. .rUllkCU W wnia., i

Shipped cargo at B. . ana saiiea hot. i, vat. coast
Aprd 6, sailed for the North
Dee. 4. sailed to cru'se
Cruising on Line
April 20, sailed for KouiacK

Cruising on Line last at Ftrong's Island.
Spoken Nov. 1, cruUing in Yellow Sea

April 8, sailed from Honolulu for the Ochotsk
April 15, sailed to cruise for the North
Sierm whaling off Pern
Cruising off New Zealand
April 5, sailed for the North
April 7, sailed for Ochotsk
Honolulu, Jan. 13, sailed for China Seas
Probably bound home. , -

March 28, sailed to cruise
Dec. 8, sailed to cruise
Dec 22, sailed to cruise
Dec. 25, spoken near Wytetack. cutting in
May 12, sailed for the Northwest
Cruising off Peru
Jan 25, sailed from Ililo
July II sailed to cruise t n the line
May 7, sailed for the North W

April 8. sailed from IT 'nnlula
Marei 24. sailed tu T'orth
March 20, sailed toi fthe North
Iec. 20, sailed to cjPulse
Oct. 2b, sailed for . r.z.
Cruising off Per
Sperm whaling alloiig King's Mill Group
Iec 7, sailed toruue
Sperm whaling in South Pacific

Nov. 29, sailel from Honolulu to cruise
Nor. 24, sailed to cruise
April 15, sailed for the North
March 31, sailed for North
Jan. 3, sailed to cruise
Cruising off Peru -

March 21, sailed from Honjlulu for the lorth

Jay 4, sailed for the Ochotsk ' !

Jan 30. touched off this port from Hawa.i :

Cruising in South Pacific (Last at Wytetack)
In port , i

Dec, 1856, at Paita ' : r
. . i:

Dec. 24, sailed to cruise t i.-- .

0-t- . 29, sailed for N. Z.
April 6, sailed for Ochotsk
Dec. 3, sailed to cruise
April 15, sailed for the North
April 20, sailed for Kodiack
March 20, sailed for the North
Jan 31, at Aangonui, N. Z.
April 25, sailed for Bristol Bay

last at Talcahuana
Jan 13, sailed to cruise

March 7, sailed for the ?orth
Jan. 12, sailed for Japan Sea

March 6, sailed to cruise
Jan 20, sailed to cruise

Sperm whaling oo report
Dec. 13, sailed to cruise westward
Jan 24, at Jlangonui, clean, will cruise in the Ochotsk
April 25. sailed for Kodiaek
March 20, sailed for the North
March 15, sailed for the North

Spoken Jan. 5, 1817, on the line loug. 172 E.

Cruising off Peru

ST1TIOAERV.
TH E UNDERSIGNED HAS LATELif

a select in voice of uflice !--

Stationery, cMisisting in part of : i
SetU line acct books, Portfolios with and without Wb
All kinds & sizes Mem books, Bankers cases wallets of i "

Tuck mem books every variety, sizes and variety, ' '.
Log books all size. Pencil leads.
Ruled and unruled cap papT, Slate Pencils," " letu-- r iMiper,Senling wax several varietw, .

Fancy, plain, & ruled note paper, BrIV pens for red ink, 1

Broad and narrow hill paper, RofAl k flat ebony k mih I
iei an.i winic oioiung paper, anjsruters, f
Pist O'.liee enveloiie imper. lietter Clips bronse, gilt k Iwrt. ?
Blue lnid document paier, Priutetl Ac blank rcceint twiU
Red lead pencils, Laquered calenders,
Drawing " several kinds, Tin paper cutters,
Letter copying books. NoUirial seals.
Inkstands patent screw tops, k Desk Blotts-g- ,

several other kiuds. Boxwood sand boxes,
Ink black, blue, red, caruiine,Tissue paper of all cJors,

copying and indelible. Port monaies a variety,
Steel pens, Including Hunts, Iu voice files,

Hinksand Wells, lamascus,Morocro cigar cases,
Allmta, & a dozen other var.Gummed labels,

EnveloK-- s a great variety, Marking brushes,
W..fers fancv and nmnn.in Rill h...L
Penholders a great variety. Cards of every variety, ' 1

Boxes water colors. School nmv lonk manv kiuU s
Ivory and cocoa handled erasersCnrgo books printed,
RedTajie, FUit copvin bnm!ies, j
Linen and office twine. Blanks of ail kinds.Ivory k boxwood ietlei stams,hipping ixtpers, i

GmnmedLgjwi l seals, Nautical almanacs 1S3S,
Round frC i . ffier weishts. Thenn.nn,,- - ,t variou?
Wrapping paper of all varietiesjndia rubber bands for fiSnf
Drawing paper imperial & royal, pers, I
Fhum lid iuiivrBiiuM4.iil. ...).. It 1 w.Cwtnifs ( wtKuwo ava wu miu Mnw w.ii-- i

uoi.i oaiitnce ior Jtm. coin,
Nw. 12, (20-t- n II. M. WHITSKT- -

SCHOOL. BOOKS!! !

fUST RECEIVED PER MESSEXCE.
oiiiu- - irom ti.Mtn

1O00 Parker's Primers,
500 do. Word Builders,
100 do. First Reader,
100 Price's Spelling Book,
250 Monteiths First Lessons tn Geography,
200 do. Manual of do.
100 McNally's Geography,
100 Davie's Primary Arithmetic,

50 Parker's Juvenile Philosophy,
20 do. First Lessons in Philosophy,

Clark's Elements of Drawing.
Lardner's Steam Engine.
Fulton k Eastman's Book Keeping.
Juvenile Choir by Bradbury,
Lectures on Arts and Sciences,
Masonic Chart,
PlVmmith r?j,ll llvmn, .nil T.trwta
Siilimau's Travels in Europe, 2 vols.

H. M. lnilTNtt.

COALS! I
BOARD THE JOHN MARSHALL l'i

iu... ui ine very oest cranion lump ooais, iuj
which I will sell at $20 rer ton of 2000 ft weight

g. p. jrri- -

60-- tf A

ON HAND AND FOR SALE.

BY THE UNDERSIGNED Fancy BiKoio.
Queen's and Pic-N-ic Cakes, in 26-- H tins, .

Sardines a 1'huile, in half boxes,
English Mustard, In tb and half-l- b boxes.
Soap in 60-t-h cases. .Julyl, lHf TON HOLT HET

DVF.n iipti Twri pimnnr
OR, EXTERNAL AND INTERNAL l

It is a nerfect nuin rimitrr.ver. and an invalusl
for RheumaUsro, Cuts, Wound., Pain in the Side, B

Limbs, Lumbago, Sore Tliroat, Burns, Scalds,
Cramn. rtn. Vnr mt -- nA rn.in.U it ia sunerinr to

preparation ; It wiU afford immediate relief in mt$f'i
"v pains or weasness in any jmn oi ww.

oertaln relief In a very liUJe time. For sale at retail
throughout the Islands. For sale wholcaale at HSV.,ii.

July 1, 18oft-t- f. 1

ixdebiepSrOTICE. ALL PERSONS
II EX R Y M ACFA RLA X E, of the Cimiiitfi; v ?

and the Commercial Bii.lukd
tacrabt nt lahaina, are hereby notiiie.1 to tnaks P.

.ms unuersi-nie- ; an.i an persons .- -

named HENRY MACFARLAXE, are rei"tea r
accounts to the midersinned duly piointcd HFrr.
settlement of his affairs. A. r. r. "i ,)5K

GODFREV

, Vlsltln tf'!?,.n,.,i ofri ARl)Sr-- A very
XJ Busiuess and colored Ticket Card,JU!v rev.
sale

36-4-0
by H.M.Hl5

FAMILY COOKING STOVES

JpORSALE BY pjyjpg

1 IME FOR SALE.-Enqir- eof

3a-t- f - -

BLUE FLANNEL,
TTjOR SALE BY B. W
dBb. V a

r.

1
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